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TO READERS

With this Number the Nineteenth Annual Volume of

TnE UNIVERSITY MAGAZINE begins. For these eighteen years
the publication has almost supported itself. The yearly
deficit has not averaged more than three hundred dollars,
and some years there was a surplus. At one time the circu-
lation had risen to 4,5W0 copies. During the war it fell off,
and the cost of publication has doubled. Except during

those years a small honorarium was given to the contributors,
but 110w the practice bas been resumned. No subsidy bas been
received from any source.

To "encourage Canadian lîterature" has been in every
mouth. The only way to "encourage" writers is to read,
and pay for, what they write. Neither the Magazine nor its
contributors desire charity. Ail that is asked is that those
who have been rcciving the Magazine shall pay their
accounts; and any other persons who feel qualified to read it
will be welcomcd as subscribers.

The first thousand copies of the usual size cost for print-

ing alone a thousand dollars. They are sold for less than
five hundred dollars. Advertisements and the lessened cost
of succeeding thousands help Vo keep the balance. A thousand

new subseriers would now yield seven hundred and fifty

dollars, ail of which would go Vo the writers, as the manage-

ment is gratuitous. There must yet be that many persons of

good will in Canada who would risk two dollars in so good a
cause; and they would receive as compensation any enter-

tainmcnt they mîght derive from reading the Magazine.



WOMEN IN DEMOCRACY

I N the end the burden of the world falis upon the woman.
Civilization has been created to protect ber. When the

system fails she is the first to sufer,-to suifer in her estate,
ber person, and, worse stili, in ber ow-n nature. In ail revolu-
tions the record of this sudden degradation is the darkest
page.

Civilization is merely a series of conventions buit up by
men; but they, and women too, have an incurable propensity
for destroying the fabric by enquiring into the reason and
the truth of them. In the best institutions there are evils
which excite a bitter indignation when the mînd is fixed upon
the evil alone; in ail things there is an element of absurdity
a.nd matter for laughter. When this tide of criticism-for
laughter is the most subtie of ail criticism-rises to a mad
chorus the conventions fail, and humanity is compelled with
infinite patience to build themn up again. Reason and truth
having done their worst, hope revives once more.

Women in democracy wiil begin the new life without the
shelter of the convention, exposed to the fierce glare of
material truth, devoid of those illusions which the human
heart creates for its own comfort. Indeed, woman herself is
a convention, a figmnent created in the mind of mani, anthro-
pomorphic as God is. Democracy is the raw fact and truth
of life; ail civilization is an attempt to shieid us from it.

At a time in the history of the race so ear]y that there
were only two persons, a mani and a woman iii the world, and
two personages, this question of truth arose. An injunction
was laid upon the man, accompanied by the threat, that if
he broke the convention, he would surely die that very day.
The minor personage questioned the convention and denied
the validity of the threat. Acting under this suggestion the
man and the woman assumed the risk. The chief character
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ini the scene--not to designate hlm bY the holy naine-
admitted the correctness of the reasoning; but to, this speaker
of the truth has ever since been ascribed the naine of Enemy.
The great Apostie must have had a similar suspicion lurking
in his mind when he addressed to the Galatians that plaintive
enquiry: Am 1 become the enemy because I speak the truth ?
With the advent of democracy women will be thrust out of
the Garden which was created for them, and they wil be
compelled to face the naked truth of the world, unshielded
by the shelter of the convention.

For civilization, I have said, is merely a series of con-
ventions. It is only those who are well born, that understand
them: those who are well bred, that learn them. And they
extend Wo the finest details of life, but always for the protection
of the woman, and therefore of the race. Society begins when
there are two persons in the world. It is complete when a
thiird person appears upon the scene. With every advance in
mrorality a convention is created to reinforce that inner
conscience which has been developed out of human experience,
Wo proteet the borderland until habit is transformed into
righteousness, and transgression into sin. H1e who breaks
one convention is guilty of al]. The mani who is late for
dinner wilt lack in reticence towards the woman of the house.
The soldier who wil flot salute the officer is on the road Wo
mautiny; anId he who wilI not make proper observance of the
KÎng is in posse attaint of treason.

Religion itself in the body of it is a series of closely knit
conventional beliefs, any one of which can easily be made
the object of a destructive criticisin to the peril of the whole.
A Church that is wise wÎil go to the stake, and send Wo the
stake, in defence of the furthest outpost, and net wait until
the whole fabrjc, is in ruin. In this there is a tesson, for
Protestants who have succeeded se well in the task of des-
truction, and a warning for (3atholics who are sore pressed
by the spirit of the turne. First, religion gees, then the
beauty of life; and dernocracy will find itself without religion,
wîthout the art of form and colour, without skill in the use
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of letters or perception of the harmony of sounds. Before
final dissolution lIde with us will be brought under the hard,
dry hand of the Puritan, untempered by the inner and
disinterested spirit of puritanism. The thing arrives by
different roads. The end is always the same.

Women in democracy will be ugly women; men will be
even more ugly than they are now; worse stili, the degradation
wil not be apparent. Beauty is flot a thing of chance: it is
the last work of creation. It cornes through a long process
of selection in which elements that are not too mucli alike
and yet not too different are mated. The choice must be
exercised within narrow limits, within the class, caste, or
family. This law applies to ail animais and explains the
beauty of thoroughbreds as constrasted with the ugliness of
mongrels. The union of two forms, each beautiful in itself,
is not enough. They must have that close affinity which
cornes from blood relationship.

Beauty can exist only in families which are closed,
whether they be of animal, gipsy, or royal blood. To keep
the blood pure is a heavy obligation upon the members.
They must resist the propensity for falling into indiscrirninate
love, and this restraint is fortified by many conventions and
much carefulness by those who have beauty at heart. This
passion for seemliness is the peculiar j est of the romantie
novelist who makes his appeal to the multitude of mnongrel
birth. Amongst the anixnals the males endeavour to make,
themselves as beautiful as they can in poise and carniage
by efforts which appear to us grotesque; and the female of
our own species makes the best of the beauty which she has
by devices that are only too easy for a fool to lampoon into
the absurd.

The Iargest. aspiration of the race is the desire to achieve
the beauty of whiteness; and among the higher races it is
held to be an ignoble thing for white to mate with black.
The north-western corner of Europe is the subtle shrine in
which this alchemy is performed, and thither ail races have
marched with blind and dogged steps, careless that extinction
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is the reward of victory, as Saxon, Ceit, and Pict have been
extinguished in the moment of their triumph. The blondenesa
of the Prussians wiIl not suffice. In their fairness the orange-
red of the Mongol ian shines through. When they were
consîdered in the mass, as they lay dead upon the field, their
colour was tawny. This excursion towards the west was
the end of an age-long strife towards the convention of
whiteness.

A fixed type alone endures, and fixity of type develops
with whitencss in colour. The pale Pict in the western
Highlands shines through the darker Celt who, always lost
himself before he attained to his desire. I arn not saying
that the western Highlanders are the most beautiful people
in the world. They overstepped the mark. They becaxne
too white, and their type too rigid.

Within the range of colour there is a diversity of type,
but the nuxnber of types is small. Since the Highland Clans
perished these types are bcst seen in the considerable number
of familles of pure blood that stili remain in England. The
origin of thvse families lay in the perception that a pure breed
alone would prevail, and p)ersonal predilection was restraîned
to the cominon good. Lt was by a union of these familles
without a coalescence that England was always saved ini the
last extremi ty. But in our own time these families have lost
their proud, hard rule, and democracy is upon England too.
The individual and not the farnifly is now the unît of the
race.

In the beginning the individual cell was the unit. Growth
increased by a multitude of similar celîs, and the same function
wau performed by all. In time certain congeries assumed
Separate functions and modified themselves for the better
performance. Organs appeared. Animals arose. A controlling
mind became obvious. There was now a Creation; but the
principle of the single cell persists, the struggle between the
man who walks upright and the serpent who goes upon his
belly, the conteàt between righteousness and sin.
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But the single ceil is yet undefeated. In the human
frame, especially in the female, it leaps up0fl the organ that
bas completed its function, destroys its essential structure,
and reduces ail to the primitive type. The process goes by
the name of cancer. Democracy is merely a name for a similar
process whicb strives to destroy the organs and organization
of society, wbicb strives to reduce races, nations, and farnilies
to an unorganized congeries of individual units.

Democracy is not a form of government. Lt is a condition
out of wbich some form of government may eventuallv arise.
The man in bis cave was the original democrat. Through
slow and painful ages he developed a kind of system, striving
upwards towards a civilization, resisting as well as he could
the unceasing efforts of democrats, liberals, radicals, anarchists,
nihilists, to draw him back into his solitary and savage lair.
Wbhen democracy bas accomplisbcd its perfect work we shaR
begin again the slow and painful Sisyphus task, in wbich, as
in former times, soldiers, brigands, thieves, politicians, saints,
and kings wihl play their part after tbeir kind. In tbe process
we shail again pass tbrougb anotber slow age of darkness.
Democracy is merely a vain regret for a past and fabled age
of perfection wbich neyer bad any real existence.

Tbe tbing we now name democracy exists at ali just
because it is living on tbe past, tbe Ujnited States upon its
Constitution, and we upon our Monarcby. Tbe kingship bas
virtue only as part of the system out of wbicb it arose. When
the system fails tbe king falls, and witb bun perishes tbe
wbole fabric of polîtics and of society. Few women bave any
direct interest in politics. Ai women bave a vital interest
in society, and the aggregate of society is civilization. Men
revert to the cave witb incredible ease. For four years
millions of men lived in boles in tbe ground witb the utmost
Of comûfort so, long as their few primitive wants were supphed.
Wbilst women were absent the soldiers were noV conscious of
anY lack. The rîse from savagery is always governed by the
needs of tbe woman, and the beauty of civilization was
created for ber display. The woman is innately conservative,
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but ail lier conservatisma will be swal]owed up in democracy.

There is a class of women, of course, who are not conservative,

who defy ail conventions, but they are sucli as were evil even

ini the land of Judoea.
Words to some persons mean something: to most they

mean nothing. They wiIl combine two opposites and think

they have said something new. When they say "Liberal-

Conservative" they have solved the eternal contest between

anarchy and order. Catholie and Atheist lie down together

in the "Modernist." Democracy, lJtopia, and Heaven are

interchangeable terras. And yet the world has often looked

democracy in the face but wiIl not know it for what it is.

In democratie Athens nine men out of ton were frank slaves.

In ropublican Rome there were a million captives. The Frenchi

Revolution showed democracy in its sheer nakedness. So

intelligent a person as a professor in the University of London

was fild wit.h gice when democracy in Russia declared itself,

for now, ho said, "the peasants will have schools."
When Father Siinon was askod by the Archbishop of

Paris what he was doing to prepare for the higlier orders of

the priesthood he offered as his qualification, that le wa.s

criticizing the Bible. A man in these days acquires political

faine according as le succceds in destroying the customns and

institutions under which we live. Nothing is too minute to

escape the scrutiny of a mean and jealous mind striving after

an equality witl those of nobler nature. Any systema stands

as a system, as a chair stands on four legs, although it may

remain for a tirne upon threo in virtue of its old stability.

England is acclairned as a democracy and as proof of its

success. England never was a democracy, is not 110W, and

nover will be until England is no0 longer England. England

carnies on by reason of its old monarchical inertia. Ail that

is good is old.
A few weeks ugo a Prince camne and walked this earth.

Anyone of sensibility recognized him at once for the Bonnie

Prince corne again, with his ancient Stuart face, and eyes,

and hair, and mien. Hie wus the Soldier son returned from
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the wars, as bis father was the Sailor home from the sea, and
Victoria the mother of men. Women who looked upon hiîn
had a poignant sense of bis youth, bis strength, bis beauty.
And yet this paragon, this progeny of kings from the time
of Alfred, with bis grace and heart was hailed as a " democrat. "
A democrat is not like that at ail. Confusion of mind and
folly of speech could go no further. The real democrat is
Lenine with bis Mongolian guard, Tammany with bis Braves,
or Marat at the bead of his Sans-culottes.

The first act of democracy is to seize the persons of al
who have saved anytbing towards a reasonable way of life.
IV exercises a perfect imnpartiality in respect of men and
women. Then it seizes property; but at this point its
impartiality fails. Women, who are the peculiar treasure of
kings, are put to the basest use, wbilst men escape witb death
alone. Women wbo are so deluded as to glorify democracy
would do well Vo, tbink upon tbese Vhings, and turn their
eyes Vo Russia wbere democracy is now accomplisbing its
perfect end.

Men will work for women. When Darius was king the
man would take his sword and go bis way Vo roi) and to steal,
to sail upon the sea and upon rivers; and wben be had stolen,
spoiled, and robbed, he would bring it ail to bis love. Even
yet he will " labour and toil and give and bring ail Vo the
woman." But men will not work witb women. When women
invade a new field of labour tbey wiIi have it Vo tbemnselves or
noV at ail. In some fields tbey succeed: in others Vhey neyer
gain a foot-bold. Tbey have driven clerks from office. For
forty years the field of medicine bas been open Vo, Vhem on
equal terins witb men; yet there are not now ten women in
Canada, wbo support tbemselves by the practice of that art.

Women as workers have nothing Vo hope fromn democ-
racy. Every legal disability bam already been removed from
them. Tbey are free Vo, establisb banks, stores, factories,
farms of their own; and yet they do noV make the adventure.
They are well aware that men will not work witb tbemn or
under their orders. At ieast white men wiii noV: Mongolians
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will-for a turne. They are aware of something further,

namely, that other women will not work for thern either. In

democracy the domestic fabrie is bound to perish. The servant

problem wiIl solve itself. Women will do their own household

work, and they will not have much leisure for those activities

which now seem, s0 important a part of their lives.
The first question that assails democracy is, Who now

will do our work ? The problem is not new. It faced the

Greeks and Romans. They solved it for a time at least by

the employment of slaves. In the Middle Ages it was solved,
but again only for a time, by serfs and a vast systemn of

fcudalism. In the Russian democracy it is solved by starva-

tion, by the knout, and by murder. In our own houses it 18

evaded-by Chinainen. The real solution is that every mnan

will do his own work, and every woman hers. This means

the end of our industrial system, the abandonxnent of the

machine, the return to such labour as a man can do with his

own hands. This condition has already happened on the

farm. No fariner is now fool enough to employ a workman

who at any moment may bc lured away from a week of 88
hours' to a week of 44 hours' work. The fariner can raise

enough food for his famiîly with his own hands. is one-
tiine workman and ail others are free to follow this course,
or starve, which they wiIl, whilst this first lesson in democracy
is being learned.

Whilst democracy is starving there is another and more

serious problein which will press for solution ,-f or good

democrats will like to starve in peace,-Who will govern us?
Not a democrats are good, and ail others must be governed

whilst they starve. In the past governient has been carried

on by public servants. The proudest dlaim a man could

make was that he served the public. The great Apostie,
himself, always subscribed himself as a servant. But these

servants always chose the termns of their employment. The

prime condition was that it should be voluntary. Any

reward that came fromn the public was voluntary too. These

rewards were diverse and of curjous kinds, since the minds of

men are diverse and curious.
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It is fair to assume that men in democracy will stili be
men and will be impeUed by the old motives. The main
motive towards good public conduct has always been the
desire tQ deserve well of the cornxunity. This in turn was
based upon the love of life, the dislike of death, the passion
for irnmortaiity. By serving the community weIl a man
continued to, live in the mînd and heart of the community.

But the community must make soxne sign of its approba-
tion, however slight. In the Army ail discipline is based
upon this principle, and men wil adventure their lives, not
consciously for the reward, but in a certainty that the sign
of recognition will corne. This sign up to the present bas
been nierely a lialf-inch of ribbon pinned on the breast; and
these bits of ribbon were varied in colour to denote the
inequality of the wearer.

In political life there were also certain littie perquisites
and rewards, an added dignity, the right to precedence, means
of bestowing favours from, which the pleasant feeling of
gratitude miglit spring. But the dignity of parliament lias
waned, and the human relation of the member Vo his constit-
uents lias been replaced by the dry and rigid rule of the
Commission. Public life is no longer attractive. Lt miglit
even happen that a civilian man would be called to tbe
attention of bis sovereign for meritorious service, and awarded
a sign that lie had deserved well. If the sign were not justly
worn, it would be a continuai reminder not of worthiness but
of unworthiness, a penalty ratlier tlian a reward. This
distinction of whicli Canadians have deprived tliemselves
was sliglit, but prized ;--one miglit bave tbree letters written
before bis name rather than tliree letters at tbe end. But
ini democracy no man may signify tliat lie is unequal Vo any
other. Inequality deserves only reprobation, since it is fatal
to the principle on whicb democracy is based. At the same
tirne all know that the principle is false. Not even before
God are ail men equgh: for in God's eyes vile men are despised.
The old chivalry-like the oid lion in the fable--whicli was
based upon respect for women is dyÎng fast enougli. It did
flot need this kick of the ass to basten the end.
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Democracy having deprived itself of these motives for
public service must find some other. A sense of dignity, a
likng for a certain ceremonial, the desire to, play a part in a
large, clean and interesting game, the attainment of consider-
tion,-all tlicse wiIl have failed te appeal. Men will not serve
voluntarily. They cannot be conscripted. Ail that remains
is the mercenary, and they will serve quick enougli, but on
their own terms, that is, money; and they wiil decide the
amount for themselves. Politics then will have become a
business, and the paid servant a ruthless master.

A man continues after lis own personal death to, live in
lis family. The earliest tribal customs were directed to
preserve andl extend it, and to maintain its purity. Legisiation
is valid only in se far as it seeks that end. The family wais
hedged about, then the bounds were slowly enlarged. To
feund a faînily was a noble ambition: Vo, preserve and increase
its nuinbcr and power was the incentive by which civilization
was buîit up. Democracy demands that ail such enclosures
shall bc tlirown open. It is even held te be an undemocratic
thing that children shall be kept free in tlic family from VIe
contamination of the public school. Even in unîversities
whcre negroes are admitted authority lias been evoked to,
compel white women te consort with tliem in the dance.
Wlien the universities admitted women within their wails,
that was the first surrender to, democracy. The women served
formai notice that they ne longer desired the shelter of the oid
conventions.

The universities were the first Vo, surrender. They were
created for the preservatien of learning. They were endowed
for that purpose. Eadh graduate who departs carnies with
him p)ublic or private charity te the amount of a thousand
dollars. Rie filches what learning lie thinks may be useful Vo
him, and departs with a seared conscience. The universities
scatter the precious seed upon arid minds. What learning
do Vhe students leave or bring back ? What enridliment las
any woman returned to, the university which lias squandered
its treasure upon lier ? Tlie universities of Canada are now,
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as they always were in iRussia, the forcing beds of democracy.
The Russian universities created that spirit of nihilism which
finall1y turned upon their intelligentsia and destroyed them.
The Canadian universities are following the same course, and
the women members are a dissolving leaven.

A bad government is better than none at -11; but even a
bad government cannot carry on unless it ham some security
of tenure, and people of this generation do not need to, be
told how permanence is obtained. The device of party alone
makes parliamentary institutions possible. The leader of a
party leads and guides. Hie cannot drive, and he wiIl not
be followed upon an impossible course. Hie must know what
bis party thinks. 11e can only discover that by their way
of voting. But they must ail vote. When the voters were
few, and the franchise prized, the task was easy. When the
franchise was enlarged to include nearly ail maies the task
was not impossible, since men remain of the same mind for a
littie while at least. Government under these conditions
could be carried on.

For a hundred years ail forms of government have yielded
quietiy to, the democratic spirit. The fabric was being
transformed. But at the critical moment the storm of war
broke upon it. Many causes of the outburst have been
assigned, and as many more for the resistance that wau offered.
Ideals were invented by the journaiists, and the final solution
was found in the formula, that it was a war to, end war, and
make the world safe for democracy. Even in a world tempo-
rarily safe democracy is having some trouble in establishing
itself, especialiy in Russia where it is safest of ail, the king
and his family having been murdered, and ail his loyal subjects
brought under a terror.

There was a tumuit of voices, and this was the moment
chosen for adding to, the clamour by extending the franchise
to women; not to ail women, it is true; but none wili escape
unless they make an organized resistance. There must be
to women something suspicious in the ease with which they
received this coveted prize. In those duli days the efforts
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they made seemed considerable; but they were ini reality very
sight,-nothing more than a few scenes, many pamphlets,
much noise, some voluntary hunger, and striking the Prime
Minister on the face with a dog whip. The main body of
women showed littie concern, although a large number
protested agg&nst the ballot being thrust upon them. The
truth is men had long since discovered the futility of voting,
and were flot averse from, adding this duty to the other duties
of women, much as one would bestow shares in a bankrupt
concern, which carried with them an unlimited liability.

For voting is a duty and not alone a privilege. The
liability is now upon women equally with men. Several
courses are open to them. They may vote with their family
as they do in New Zealand, in which case a man with a wife
and daughter will have three votes instead of one. Govern-
ment will stili be possible. Or they may vote independently,
in which case family life will be impossible, since a bouse
divided against itself cannot stand. It may be a question of
a tariff upon which a man thinks his living and the living of
bis family depends. The woman may think differently, but
the task is bis; and he will not be too tolerant of an enemy
within his walls. Or, what is most likely, women may refrain
from voting. In that case government will be impossible
because no leader can divine when they may, or how they
will, vote. The threat is always there, vague and impalpable
but none the less real.

Womcn with the vote are continually being adjured to
"ivote right" on moral questions. But ail questions are
moral questions. A tariff, or the removal of a tariff, upon
an article of commerce may so affect the price that the living
of a woman îs destroycd. Right and wrong in politics are
not labeled as they arc in an old morality play; good and bad
politicians are not so easily separated as sheep from, goats.
To vote is merely to, express an opinion, and a question is not
solved when a law is passed.

It is only those who have been engaged i practical
polîties, that are aware how small a part voting played ini
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the operation of government. There was an elaborate
machinery to- prevent an expression of public opinion or to
thwart it when it broke out of hand. But the system worked.
Even if women were now in possession of a correct theory of
government, and were resolved to lay a-side ail considerations
of personal interest for the sakie of giving full expression to
it, tbey would yet be face to face with those contrivances
wbicb in democracy will more than ever exist for dulling the
conscience and paralyzing the public will. Men who are
enthusiastie reformers of politics continually encounter the
influence of the under-world intriguer, the briber, the organizer
of self-interest; and it is entirely probable that in the new
order women will be found who will lend tbemselves for these
base purposes, if one can infer from the ease with which even
now recruits are obtained for purposes baser stili.

Wo.nen are mistaken if they suppose that their labour
is ended when they pause in the weary round of their domestic
duties for so much time as is required to place a dainty ballot
in a box. When they adventure into the booth of democracy
they plunge into a world of polities and of crime, unawarc
that their innocent act may be the means of depriving a rich
corporation of its booty, a poor man of his food, a worker of
the right to live, a woman of her profession, or a criminal of
bis prey. They must not expect that, upon beholding the
spectacle of a woman about to vote, ahl these forces of self-
interest will run backward and fail to the ground as dead
men. Many women are sufficiently instructed in cynicism
to unmask the most plausible politician; but women of
simplicity, having faith, will to their own hurt become uncon-
ScÎous dupes of the w-ily intriguer or willing victims of the
honlest reformer who is himself deceived. When they have
learned this hard lesson women ini democracy will themselves
have become bard.

Demnocracy is heipless unless ail the women voters vote.
It will be hopeless unless women do their wbole duty, and
stand for parliament in proportion to their numbers. It will
be a new kind of parliament just as a club is a new club or a
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university a new university when women are admitted in
proportion to their numbers. In the meantime the old will

have perished. Any new will be impossible, because the old

law wil have become operative, that men and women will

not work on equal terms. One or other will be driven out,
and the logical parliament, of democracy is a parliament of
women.

God created the world and left it to us to create a civiliza-
tion. The system did not spring f uli armed from the hcad
of a god. It is a slow and painful growth with a fatal pro-
pcnsity to perish back to the root. It is an inheritance, and
we have squandcred it with impious hands. It is guarded by
conventions which are hard but brittie, as ail hard things are,
and we have suffered them to be broken. Most of ail,
ci'.,,ilization and womcn have been defended by the convention
of se\. We have paltered with them, and women themselves
have been the worst offenders.

The life of woman is made up of a thousand littie deco-

rums, known in the maus as modesty, of which not the lcast
important is dress. A woman will blush for shame if by
chance her cars should becomne uncovered yet, if we can trust
to pictorial art in history, dress neyer ivas more immodest
than it is to-day, and wilI be to-night and to-morrow, as
faiiîoni decrees what and how much of the secret parts of
the person shall be disclosed. In this women are not so,
helplcess, as they dlaim to be.

Reticence is the essential of this convention, and the
clamour now is that the truth of it be taught even in schools,
and exploitcd by committees who concern themselves publicly
with a class of womcn who in more decent times were flot
so much as named amongst us.

The road to democracy is taken. There is no turning

back. The descent is fatally easy. Mr. Huxley once engaged

a driver in Dublin, and promised him an extra half-crown if

lie would drive fast. The man set off at a mad speed. "Do
you know whcre you arc going ?" the passenger cried. "dNo,

your honour, but anyway I am driving fast." We are
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drivý,ing fast, and it is well that women especially should be
told where they are going and what the end wilI be.

But let flot democracy be too sure. Let flot him that
girdeth on bis harness boast himself as he that putteth it off.
The world is neyer left without a witness, without a remnant,
which has flot bowed the knec Vo a false god. Two of our
allies have flot wavered in their allegiance to the moflarchy.
In his heart cvcry Frenchman craves a king. The Americans
disclosed their instinct in their passionate acclaim of our
Prince. We fought not for democracy, but for our King and
our institutions as Vhey are. There are two kinds of inter-
nationalism. A great Cause is neyer so dangerous as when
it is Lost.

ANDREW MACPHAIL

A WISH

A cottage on a ridgêd bh,
A Iîttie stream that brightly flows,

Fed from wide moors and snowy peaks,
And singing as 1V goes.

A scattered wood of elimbing birch,
Where broken sunheams lightly fail;

Deep windows, broad and sheltering caves,
And mosses on the walI.

A littie candie shining clear,
To guide me home when shadows creep;

And, when the day is done, the gift,
The golden gift of sleep.

HORATIO WALLACE



THE RISE IN PRICES

TH~IE great significance to be ascrîbed to, the enormous în-

crease in prices during the last five years, and the

relation of this increase to social and industrîal conditions, is

evident from the wide-spread attention these questions have

received. Varying conceptions of the underlying causes have

exercised no small influence in dctermining industrial and

political policies, and this is likely to be even more true in the

ixnmediate future. The necessity for a clear and accurate
understanding of these causes is therefore obvious.

The usual explanation finds the fundamental cause of

high prices in the varying relations of demand and supply.

Emphasis is usually placed on the decrease in supply. The

war called millions of men from, productive effort into,

military service. This decrease in the number of labourers

resulted in a corresponding decrease in the number of commodi-

tics, a condition greatly aggravated by the limitation of the

available sources of supply incident to the submarine campaign.
In addition it is frequently pointed out that the war likewise

occasioned a noteworthy increase in demand. Thus, ini

accord wîth the well known economie law of supply and demand,
the expcrienced increase in prices waa inevitable. Viewed

in its proper perspective, therefore, the rise in prices, popu-

Iarly called the " high cost of living, " is simply an ex-

pression of the reduetion in the supply of the things which
siatisfy our desires resulting from the imperative demands of

the war, a part of the price paid for the victory achieved, a

price shared in common by all members of the commumity.

The only înethod by which present conditions can be improved

is by hard work and careful living, and patriotism demands

this of every citizen.
The first criticism to be made of this reasoning is that it

does not trace the variations of supply and demand wîth
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sufficient accuracy or completeness. It postulates a condition
for ail commodities which was true only for particular
commodities. There wvas a noticeable decrease in the supply
of some goods, but flot of ail. Likewise, if demand be thought
of as the intensity of desire for things, there was an increase in
the demand for some commodities, but not for ail. The fact
is that the variations in the general relations of supply and
demand incident to the war, showed marked differences for
particular commodities. Stated in technical terminology,
there was a considerable increase in the marginal utility of
some commodities, a decrease in the marginal utility of others,
while in many cases, probably the greatcr number, the change
was insignificant. Variations in value, therefore, must range
ail the way from actual decreases to material increases. Com-
modities, the market for which was restricted by the conditions
of the war, but which are not subject to ready reduction in
quantity, will illustrate the former. Canadian apples are a
good example. Most war necessaries will illustrate the latter.
If prices had simply registered these changes, and had been
unaffected by other influences, there would, likewise, have
been a decrease in the prices of some commodities, and an
increase in the prices of others. The usual statement of
causation, therefore, serves only to account for differences in
the fluctuation of the values of particular commodities, and
affords; no adequate expianation of the general rise in Price
which has occurred since 1914; this is the phenomenon to, be
explained.*

This suggests a second criticism of the familiar reasoning.
The causes therein considered are concerned primarily with
values, not with prices; while the real problem, is one of pries
rather than values. When the prices of some commodities
increase, while the prices of others decrease or remain station-
arY, these price changes may be attributed to changes in
values. But when a general rise in prices has occurred, as is
true to-day, the explanation must be souglit in some factor
affecting prices other than fluctuations in values, for by defi-
nition a simultaneous increase in the value of ail commodities
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is impossible. Value, as the terrm is used in economîcs, means

the exehange relation between commodities. Flour cannot

exehange for more of sugar, of meats, of manufactured goods,
and at the same time, sugar, or meats, or înanufactured goods
exchange for more flour. But price is the exchange relation
of any commodity in terrms of money. A general rise in prices
is, therefore, entirely possible, providing there be an increase
in the amount of money for which goods may exehange.
The conclusion would seem. to be irresistible, that the real
explanation of high prîces is concerned simply with the relation
between two objective quantities, the quantity of goods and
the quantity of moncy.

Students of moneta iry history have freq uently pointed out
that the relation brtween the quantity of money and the
volume of business is not constant, but is always fluctuating.
It is shown that prices have always varied directly with this
changing relation. To illustraite; during the decade 1850-60
thc industrial expansion of the first haif of the century was
contifiued, but one singuilar difference was manifest. Whereas
the caýrlicr years had buen characterized by a general decline
in pnie levels, a sudden and sharp rise in pnÎes began about
1850. The explanation is to bu found in the great increage
in the world's supply of rnoney resulting fnom the remankable
gold discoveries in Australia and California in 1849. More
recently a tranisition from, a period of declining prices to a
period of rising pnieus occurred about 1896. Coincident with
this upward tondvncy, the world's stock of gold and the
quantity of tho cireulatîng medium based thereon increased
at an unprecedented rate. As in the carlier periods, goods
were increasing, b)ut the quantity of money was increaing
even more napidly. Prices reflected this changing ratio.
Froni such faet8 as these economists have deduced the general
pnincîple thait prices inerease or decruase directly with the
quantity of money relative to the quantity of goods. Double
the quantity of money used, other things remanîngý the same,
and pnîes will double. The proximate cause of pnice fluctua-
tions îs always to be sought in încreases or decreases in the
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quantity of money relative to the number of business transac-
tions.

If this economic law be applied to conditions in Canada,
it will be clear even to the novice in economic thcory that the
explanation of price movements during the last five years is to
be found in încreases in the quantity of money rather than in
changes in the supply of goods. During the war there ivas a
deflection of labour on a considerable scale into the production
of goods essential for war purposes. Fewer of some things
were produced and more of othlers; there w as littie or no
reduction in the total. The nuniber of business transactions
in 1919 was probably as great as in 1914, possibly greater.
But the index numbers for these years indicate a risc in prices
of about 100 per cent. Clearly the explanation of this increase
must be souglit on the money side of the price determining
equation, not on the goods side.

Ample evidence that the cause of increases in the general
range of prices is to be found in increases in the quantity of
money is available, for Canada ini common with other countries
has experienced an enormous inflation of the currcncy since
1914. The chief constituents of the circulating medium in
Canada are gold, Dominion of Canada notes> bank notes, and
commercial bank deposits, the latter circulating through the
use of cheques. Gold is used almost exclusively as a reserve
to proteet the issues of govcrnment and bank credit instru-
ments, the form of moncy through which exehanges are
directly mediated. The issue of notes is strictly regulated
by law. Provision is made for the expansion and contraction
to meet the ordinary requirements of business, but issue
beyond a flxed limit, can ordinarily occur only when notes are
guaranteed dollar for dollar with gold. Commercial deposits
are Subject to no reserve regulation by law, but, since these
are redeemable in legal tender money, banks must ordinarily
keep a certain amount of such money on hand to provide for
the exceptional cases where it shail be demanded. The
amount required for this purpose, however, is small, so that
every dollar added to, cash reserves enables the bank to increase
its deposit credit many times that amount.
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Currency inflation in Canada has occurred in part through
extension of note issue, in part through expansion of deposit
currency. It was made possible to some degree by increases
in gold reserves, but to an even greater degree by legisiation
passed by the Dominion Parliament early in the war for the
protection of industry, and to aid in financing the war. With-
out going into details, the substance of the Acts may be summar-
ized. They secured close co-operation between the Dominion
Government and the banks. The gold standard was partially
abandoned, as the banks were absolved from their obligation
to redeern their credît issues in gold, and the issue of Dominion
notes based on approved securities was permitted. IJnder
this law some one hundred and fif ty million dollars of these
notes have been issued on securities which ordinarily would
have represented an equal amount of gold. These niay be used
by the banks as reserves for an immensely greater volume of
deposit currency, and in fact were largely so used. In addition,
the gold reserves in Canada before the recent exportation to
Washington were sixty million dollars in excess of the amount
held ini 1914, about haîf of which ivas in the possession of the
banks. The resuit of ail this was to increase enormously the
possibilitiets of note and deposit currency expansion whenever
demand should bc made for it.

A dcmiand on the banks for increasing their currency
arose in the first instance from the policy of financing the war
pursued by the government. Money was needed with which
to purchase munitions, food supplies, and other necessaries
for militar purposes, and to provide for the needs of the civil
population of Europe. It was much more convenient to
secure the required purchasing power by a8king the banks to
create an addition to the circulating mediumi, than to exact
from the people through taxation the necessary portion of the
money already in circulation. Accordingly to the banks the
Government turned. Soon business men feît the impetus
given to industry by Government purchases and, in their turn,
began asking for increased accommodation by the banks.
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The extent to, which currency inflation has resulted from
this coincidence of increased demand for credit, and ability to
extend credit, is shown by the statistics regarding note and
deposit increases. Dominion and bank notes combined, have
mncreased 125 per cent. since 1914. But far more important
is the expansion in that " phantom, medium of exehange, "
commercial bank deposits, the formn of money used in nearly
ail large business transactions in this country. The best index
to the amount of increase in deposits is to be found in
the records of bank clearings. These show an increase of
about 100 per cent. for 1919 as compared with 1914. Do not
these statisties furnish an ample explanation of the immediate
cause of the general rise in prices in Canada during the last
five years ?

The social significance of the events just described de-
serves careful consideration. If the increase in money had
been divided among the members of the community in exact
proportion to their previous incomes, the change would be a
matter of indifference. In general, we would be paying twice
as many dollars for each commodity as in 1914, but we
would ail have twice as many dollars with which to, buy. We
would simply be using more "counters" in each transaction.
But the outstanding fact is that the inerease in money has
not been distributed ini this equitable manner. It is a inatter
ýof common knowledge that those living on relatîvely fixed in-
comes have received far less than their proportional increase.
Among these may be mentioned wîdows and retired business
men, whose income is largely from investments, members of
the salaried and professional classes, and the rank and file of
the labouring class. Let it be carefully noted, however, that
the money of the community as a whole, has increased ini
proportion wîth the rise in prices. It follows that the loss of
soine iS counterbalanced by an equal gain on the part of others.
Who are these fortunate classes? This is also a matter of
common knowledge. The business class in general, and to a
lesser degree the farmer. Those into whose possession the
increase in funds first flowed have gained most. Those most
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remote have gaincd least. There is abundant evidence to

warrant the impression that the business class as a whole
has experienced an era of unparalleled prosperity.

This forced redistribution of incomes is the real explana-
tion of social unrest and industrial disturbance in so far as these
are to be attributed to the so-called " high cost of living.'"
Neither the mere fact of high prices, nor the sacrifice of per-
sonal desires in order to supply sugar, flour, and other neces-
saries for those fighting our batties in France, or for our allies
in Europe, has been an appreciable cause of unrest. But the
fact that, by a process littie undcrstood cither by those who
have gained or by those who have lost, millions of dollars have
been taken from the incomes of certain classes to be added to
the incomnes of others, is a direct and a weighty cause of a
very scrious situation. The obvious injustice is keenly feit
even though not clearly understood. Until this injustice is
remnedicd the situation is serious, and unfortunately the remedy
is not yct in sîght.

This analysis throws light on two much discussed ques-
tions of social readjustment. The first relates to profiteering.
As that term, is popularly used it refers to the abnormal profits
reaprd by thie business, class during the period of rising prices.
These pr-ofits, as we have scen, are in no wise due to peculiar
methods of tAie business man; lie has no clear conception of
why and liow sueh rich rewards have corne to hixn, nor could
he mateýri:illy alter the situation should he desire to do so.
The cause is social, the remcdy likewise must be social. It
involves deflation of our currency and the re-establishrnent of
our monetary systemi firmly on a gold basis. To execute such
a programme without unduly disturbing industry or causing
unnecssary injury to any individual is a difficult task.

The case of the labour group is in some respects strikingly
similar. Granting that the motives actuating labour leaders
are mixed and their methods devious, and that there is much
to be condemned both in motive and method, every open-
mindcd student of the situation must admit that mistrust,
unrest, and industrial discord are normal reactions f rom rapîdly
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risîng prices and huge profits. It is useless to attempt to
convince the labourer of the folly of his course by arguing that
greater production is the one essential for higher wages. He
knows that so long as abnorrnal profits are realized, it is
possible by bringing sufficient pressure to bear to secure a
portion of those profits for himself. To any suggestion as to
the irnmorality of bis conduet in view of the urgency of present
need bis reply is "prevent profiteering before preaching to
me. " To one who appreciates the psychology of the labour-
ing class it is clear that an adj ustment of the social in ' ustice
arising from the increase of prices is a prerequisite for a
return tu conditions of normal efflciency.

It will of course be understood that nothing that bas been
said detracts in the slightest from the seriousness of the situa-
tion in respect to the present world-shortage of necessaries or
to the depletion of the world's accumulated stock of capital.
The repeated caîls for bard work and plain living cannot be too,
highly commended, but the force of such pleas is weakened by
a confusion of the problems connected with this shortage with
those arising from the " high cost of living. " Yet press dis-
cussions and the public utterances of prominent statesmen and
industrial leaders show how general this confusion is. To
discriminate clearly between these entirely distinct though
closely înter-related problems is the first requisite for deaIing
with either in a satisfactory manner.

A. B. BALOom
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w~ ILLINGLY or unwillingly, the nations that have formed
Sthe League of Nations must face the factthat, for the pros-

ent at least, the United States of America are flot within its
membership. Whether they understand the reasons for the
refusai of the United States or not; whether they consider this
refusai înevitable, or regard it as the resuit of a chapter of
accidents; whether they regret the loss of a powerful and respect-
able colleague, or welcome their release fromn the company af a
fastidiaus and visionary critic, they have ta accept a new
situation and carry on.

It is proposed ta consider a single one of the bewildering
probicins that confront the League, one in which prompt and
decisive action ie necessary if oniy to minimize the evils which
have ensued from a delay accepted in the hope that the decision
of the United States might have been other than it was.

If the United States refuse to act, or are not qualified ta
act, as mandatary of the League of Nations in Armenia and
in Constantinople, ta which member or members of the League
of Nations wili these mandates be offered, and by whom will
they be accepted ? Admittedly the League of Nations will be
cutting its losses and choasing a second-best as mandatary.
Choice has ta be made. The first stage of the problem is ta
determine the qualities that are requisite or highly desirable
in a satisfactory mandatary. The fallowing list is meant ta be
suggestive rather than exhaustive.

1. Strength adequate ta the task. This includes bath
man-power and money-pawer, free framn priar charges and
encumbrances. The man-powcr must be suitable; it must
include adininistrators and saidiers, engineers, and traders.

2. Disinterestedness. The mandatary must have no
interest which îs at variance with hie duties. In an absolute
degree this is impassible, but broadly speaking the mandatary
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must not be a partizan of a particular religion or of a particular
race and culture, must not have vital interests at stake in the
countries committed to his charge, must be prepared to act
with the most scrupulous fairness in matters which affect
international trade and commerce.

3. Enterprise. The mandatary must be progressive,
ready to take upon himself the responsibîlity for promoting
the economie progress of peoples who have a decided tendency
to inertia.

4. Responsibility. There must be a serÎous recognition
of the importance of the burden undertaken and of the duty
assumed towards humanity, or must it 1e said of humanity
less the UJnited States and such other countries as decline to,
join or are not invited to join the League of Nations ? There
must be a determination noV to falter in a task once under-
taken, a recognition that internai political dissensions, of what-
ever local importance they may be, can neyer excuse a negleot
of duty.

5. Idealism. There must be a willingness to make sacri-
fices for the good of humanity, and this, even if the good be
remote and problematical. To demand certainties is to cry
for the moon. Action must be freely taken on calculations,
which, though tbe best we can make, are very fallible.

6. Reasonableness. The mandatary must be able to
cooperate in a business-like and workman-like manner with
the other members of the League. Hie must not be too ideal-
istie or too good for his fellows. He must be in a position to
negotiate with them quickly and decisively, uninxpeded by
constitutional rules, dominant personalities, or political ani-
mosities.

No country, not even the UJnited States of America,
possesses ail these qualities in perfection. One must take the
best one can get. It is worth while examining rapidly how
far the UJnited States possess these qualities to measure the
extent of the losa of the League in failing Vo secure its first
choice as mandatary in Armenia and in Constantinople.
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It is beyond dispute that the United States possess in an
incomparable degree the first three of the qualities enumerated.
Thcy have great strength, and great wealth, and relatively
few burdens. Thcy are disinterested, if we make a possible
reservation for the zeal of the missionary. Their enterprise
is universally admired.

The quality of responsibility is a littie more doubtful.
In one sense the United States possess it in a very hîgh degree.
There îs the fullest sense of the propriety of judging their own
acts on the highest plane. Yet can the nations of the League
be fairly expectd to, leave altogether ur'challenged an attitude
which gives a relatively low value to obligations undertaken
towards outside countries by persons who, to, the bulk of the
people of those countries, must have appearcd the fully accred-
ited representatives of the United States ?

IProbably no country in the world is as idealistic as the
United States; certinly in no country is idealismn more articu-
late. But the ideaý,lismn of the United States is of a peculiar
charactur. 'I'lhr is al1ways a suggestion that the unpleasant
is eliniinatedl fromi any problem by an optimistic statement of
tbe facts. Whatever the reason, the idealism of the UTnited
Staitcs is înternationally not easy of comprehension, and, while
somretimes understood, receives little genuine sympathy.

Th le last quality on the list-Reasonableness-is rarely
attributed to the UJnited States by other countries and would
pcrhaps hardly be claimed for them by their greatest admirers.
ut is theiî, in respect of the last three qualities enumerated,
Responsibîlity, Idealism, and Reasonableness, that some coin-
penisation may lbe sought for the loss that must be accepted in
respect of the first three.

XVherc is a suitable mandatary to be found? Two great
countries have aclministered others, not without incuring
grave criticism, but with some fair measure of success. One
of these at least is more and more ready to, recognize that its
Position ini this respect is that of a trustee, to act so that its
worst mistakes will be rather bonâ fide errors of judgement
than acts of irrespousibility or of oppression.
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But both Great Britain and France have undertaken tasks
that put more than a fair burden on their shoulders. Their
efforts must lose in efficieney if spread over a wider field. In
the last rcsort this would flot be an adequate reason for hesitat-
ing to accept a mandate. A man cannot leave a foundling to
starve because ho has already got a large fa mily to look after.
If, in his opinion, a richer and less encumbered man refuses the
charge it is stili unqucstionably his duty to shrug bis shoulders
and accept the burden himself. To eriticize is ungenerous;
it may be unfair, and it w'astes time. Both Great Britain and
France arc hcaviby burdened. It is desirable to find new blood
if possible.

It is not proposed to run throughi the members of the
League of Nations one by one and make invidious comparisons,
but to suggest that one of them, Canada, is eminently suitable
for the task. Once more we must refer t~o our six criteria.

1. As to strength, Canada's man-power and money-
power are limited and have been heavily depleted, but not,
it is claimcd, so severely as to, place the task of mandatary in
Armenia and in Constantinople beyond the boiinds of hcr
strength.

2. Canada is as disinterested as the United States and
for much the same reasons. Probably to most Canadians the
idea of these mandates would come as an unwelcome surprise.

3. However this may o, wantcf enterprise will hardly be
alleged as an excuse nor, ià is submittcd, ho seriously entertained
as an objection. The highly varied character of Canada's
share in the efforts of the war would be an instant and complete
answer.

4. Irresponsîbility, if iL existed, would, as in the case of
the UJnited States, take the form cf refusing the mandate
altogether. If the mandate were once acccpted it would be
carried. out diligently. Negligence would ho regarded as an
omission unworthy of the tradition left by the men who fell ini
the war-in the first stage cf the struggle for a botter world.

5. The idealism, of Canada is boss articulate than that of
the UJnited States. It would be an error to suppose that it
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does not exist at ail. If its expression bas been in the main

practical, and a matter of actions, this is partly because of a

fairly close association with British tradition, an association
that bas become increasingly intimate during the war. It is

a matter of style and taste that idcaiism should be reserved.
6. Reasonableness. It is suggested that throughout the

Peace negotiations Canada has maintained wîth dignity a

rôle of extraordinary difficulty, that she bas insisted through-
out on taking her fair place among the nations and that she
has done so wîthout obstructing or impeding the smooth
working of the proceedings, without "letting down" any of
ber fellow-workers.

Fînally, is it objectionable that a mandate in Europe and
one in the near East sbould be given to an American country?
The world at large can hardly be expected to share the view
somnetimes expressed in the United States that American
countries should keep out of world aiffairs. In the United
States this may appear a reasonable converse to the Monroe
Doctrine and yet it would be humiliating for the United
States if the world shared this view.

Canada answers fairly well to the tests that have been
proposed. The weakest point is the question of strength-
of ability te find the men and the money for the execution of
the mandates without neglecting more urgent duties. Ad-
mittcdly the burdcn would be heavy, but where is any suitable
country tliat is better able to bear it ?

Would Canada undertake these mandates were tbey
offered ? The first step in this enquiry is to, examine what
weight would attach ini Canada to the objections raised ini the
United States to the acceptance by that country of mandates
from the League of Nations.

1. Distrust of the League of Nations. We are not
concerned to enquire whether this dîstrust is or is not well
founded. The United States have refused to join the League
while Canada bas joined. Wbat is a legitimate sentiment for
the former would be inadmissible for the latter.
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2. Dislike of the "'occupation" of less advanced countries.
In the UJnited States the dislike is genuine, and it may be well
founded. Canada is a member of an Empire, which, equally
convinccd that iV is doing right, occupies less advanced
countries and assumes the duties of a trustee. Further,
Canada is a member of a League that has accepted this duty
of occupation and proposes Vo apportion it among its members.

3. Distrust of foreign entanglements in general. This
exists both in the United States and in Canada. In both
countries the vicw has been accepted that there arc circum-
stances in which this distrust, must be overcome and outside
duties accepted. A question of degree is here of the utmost
importance. WThen must, foreign entanglements be accepted?
Right and wrong apart, it is natural that Canada should
accept these outside duties more readily than the United
States. Historîcally Canada has never been so, cut off from the
outside world, and so, nearly in direct hostihity Vo it. It is an
error Vo consider that Canada has accepted such outside duties
solely as an acV of devotion Vo Great Britain. 1V is fairer
to, say that these duties corne naturally Vo a nation develop-
ing in the British Empire.

4. Disinclination Vo, make sacrifices until it is certain
that they are made in a good cause. This is an admirable
sentiment and yet one Vo which effeot can be given only under
special circumstances-then often at the cost, of great hardship
to other countries which have not the advantage of t hose
circums tances. It is a luxury of sentiment, often an unf air
indulgence. Action Vo be effective must often be prompt and
he based noV on eertainties but at best on more or less intelli-
gent anticipations. France and Great Britain were obliged
so to, act in 1914. Canada was in a position Vo, choose, but
voluntarily acted in the same way. The United States were
in a position Vo, choose, and waited. Once again it is noV a
question of arguing as Vo who, was right or who, wrong, or
whether both were right, or both wrong. The point of impor-
tance is that the circumstances and the temperament of the
two coun tries are different and that their actions differed
accordingly.
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The second step is to examine whether there are any

reasons for rejecting a mandate which are peculiar to Canada

and did not exist in the case of the Ujnited States.
1. There is the question of whether Canada's strength is

equal to the task. This lias already been discussed and the

question left open.
2. Canada is not a sovereign state. However, Canada is

a member of the League of Nations, and other members of the

League, similarly situated, have received mandates from the

League. The acceptance of such a mandate, were it other-

wise unobjectionable, would improve the international status

of Canada, and titis improvement would not be at the expense

of the British Empire. It would be rather an advance towards

an apportionment of the burdens within the Empire and an

advance involving none of the dangerous questions of pooling

taxation or limiting the autonomy of the members of the

Empire.
The third step is to examine whether Canada would have

for acccpting a mandate any reasons which do not apply in
the case of the United States, or do not commend themselves
to the people of the United States.

1. The question of Canada's international status and of
her position in the British Empire bas already been mentioned.

2. Xith ail respect to the United States it can be argued
that there are very great advantages in avoîding "Isolation."
Syinpathctic understanding with other peoples is casier for

those who share in their burdens. To Canada it may appear

an impossible position for a country to, adopt, to confine its

efforts to the well-bcing of its citizens and leave them to, give a
troubled world the benefit of their advice and criticism. These
have an undoubted value, but, thougli they may gain in

disintcrcstedness if they come from observers out of reach of

the troubles of a weary world, they lose in persuasiveness from

their want of comprehensive sympathy. For a country
which honours deeply and sincerely the memory of 60,000 men

dead on the battleflelds of the world a policy of isolation
is unthinkable.
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To sum Up: WVho arc those upon whorn the burdenB,
which, it had been hoped. tlie United States wo ald accept, are
to fal? Great Britain and France sbould, if possible, be spared.
Lt is suggested that if no more suitable rnandatary can be found
Canada is able to undertakc these duties. A request to do so
would corne as a surprise. It might well be refused on the
ground that duties nearer home nill absorb ail available
energies. It might be accepted as a sacrcd heritage of those
who have fallen in the war, for to the living and to the dead it
is most honourable if a heritage consist not of privileges and
of rîghts, but of burdens and of duties.

H1. F. ANGUS

IRRE VOCABLE

As a mayflower in the spring,
In its bed of mossy green,

Feels the kiss the sunbeams hring,
Shyly shews its lovely sheen;

As a rose in rarest June,
Nestling where the shadows meet,

Fondled by the wooing moon,
iRichly gives its richest sweet;

So didst thou, my flower divine,
Lying f ragrant in my arms,

Touched by dewy lips of mine
Softly open ail thy charms.

0, that it wu. not to be,
In the years that were to roll,

As 'twas then 'twixt you and me,
One in body, mînd, and soul.

F. S. L. FoRD



LOVE ME FOR EVER

FAiRY LOVE

Two stars ini the grey-blue dusk,
Three stars or two;

And that will be light enough
To light me to you.

Silver cedar, golden musk,
Diamond of the scent of dew;

The littie moon is bright enougli
Now the moon is new.

For my dower I bring you these--
Cobweb diadem,

A wildflower, a moonstone,
And Star-of-Bethlehem,

Foain that sleeps on sleeping seas,
Fern that only frost may fret;

Nothing eise is white enough,
Now the moon has set.

1 have made a beecli-nut cover,
And a fcrn-frond door:

Room for a ladybird, room for her lover,

Room for nothing more;
No one can open the door.

There V'Il hide a head of ciover,
And a fern-seed's core,

And there we'll hide tili the frosts be over,

And the warm sap stirs once more;

No one but summer can open the door.
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il'

THE DUEL

Three steps behind the castie watt
The grass. grows green to the river's brim.

One moment late he stepped aside ;-
So that's the way that dead men sprawi ?-

Hie stood so straight when he swore 1 lied,
Sable and scarlet, slim and trim;

And now there's the world for me--to hide--
And the claisp of the wet green grass for hlm.

III

PEACE 0F THE SHEPHERD

There was a shepherd on the hîli-side singing;
None but himself; the brown plains at his foot.

Above the naked rocks the kites go swinging.
The kites shriil loud; the shepherd sings so sweet.

The long, blue day ebbs slow; the sun goes creeping
Without a cloud across the quivering sky.

Honey and figs at noon; at night, long sleeping.
Sweet life to tive ;-O sweetest death to die!

IV
THE IPIPING NAIAD

Out from the spring, from the whisper of waters I cati;
Out from, the sobbing of springs, in the dusk, ini the dawn:

Love me for ever.
Bindweed and bracken and fern and the scent of the dark,
Voice of the stream with the murmur of moorlands be-

hind,
Tendril of bryony, moonbeam-entangled, to, hotd thee;
See, through my dew-dripping hair, how I bind it and

wind it.
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Misty-haired legions of rushes that murmur and mourn,
Niglit-shade to lay on thine eyelids to, luil thee, enfold

thee;
Jlark to my piping, zny piping for ever is sweet;
Here will I lead thee, here lure thee, my lover, my ail.

Now in the dirnness of blue the warm throbbing stars
are aboyer,

Now the small beasts of the nightfall are rustling and
roaming,

Now the dim blossoms of twilight are blown,
Now the white moth seeks the white nioth, her lover!

Now gleam the white limbs of dryads out-slipping from
cover,

Out from the tangle of brake, out from the shelter of thorn,
Stealing by one and by one, like lilies ashine in the

gloaming,
Steal through the sedge to, the spring tiil the Moon-

goddess soundeth her horu-
And they slip to, their shadows unseen, and I pipe to,

my piping alone.

I have a kiss for thine eyes and a kiss for thy feet;
Thou shait grow foolish that once wast so wise,
Thou shait grow stili that 110W runnest so, fleet:

llark to, My piping, my piping for ever is sweet,
Sweet as the song of the slow-singing river,

Bryony bindeth, the woodbine shail bind thee and hide
thee;-

Hark how the wind sings, " Forgive her, forgive lier,
Love and forgive, in her anus thou shait live, thou shalt

sleep, thou shait die. "
Love me for ever.
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V
ONE SINGER LEss

Was there not merry solace after war
When warm with food and drink about the fire we sat?
Our feet in dirty rushes on the floor,

But ail our hearts in ileaven to sing Magnificat;
For Benoît sang,-now rest his soul, 1 say,

I think no shame to pray
For one who sang so clear, Benoit de Sainte More.

They cleaned the spcar-heads, gritting stone on steel,
And Jake was wounded, moaning in the straw;

But Becnoît came across, and sat-to feel
His fingers running like a windy flaw

Over a silent water, up and down the strings.
There's no one left wbo sings

As Benoit sang, Benoît de Sainte More.

He's dead. Jt's stale work now. Look, here I hold
His harp, that made a rushing like the wake

Of some great ship. Who'd think such leaping gold
Could corne from this ? My fingers only make

A sort of creak upon it. Ilere you, Jake,
Rang it tipon the beam, and kick the fire awake.
IV's over-late, and cold;

The wine is bitter, and, by Christ, there's ashes ini the
cake.

H. T. V. BURToN
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Ail days were night before this day's dear prime,
Dust in Time's hand or strewn about his feet,
Ashes of morning, suns and moons outworn.
Now we have back our heritage of time.
Heaven rounds us like a sheil, and very sweet
Sea-voices breathe, Beloved, it is morn.

The littie doves go up and down in showers
Over the spice-bud, underneath the bough,
Till I grow weary, counting littie doves
Quîck as our thoughts and feathered like our flowers.
Dearest of ail, lean nearer, kiss me now;
ileaven bas no need of pity on their loves.

iii

The loveliest ladies ever feit the wind
Blow on them from the door-silis of delight
Should stoop to me and give me sîsterhood,-
She that was queen of Egypt out of mind,
And one world's Rose, and one who Led her knight
Weepîng about the holloWs of the wood.

iv

Love, that has raised you higher, casts me down
From my proud places and remembered praise,
Though still a half-hushed worshipper you sit,
Though stitl you kneel as if I wore a crown.
0 Love, I love you mnost for these great ways
0f worship, while I amn unworthy it.
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t>

There was an altar builded in the sun
By shipmen out of Argos, long ago,
Bound with bleak bronze and every stone engraven
With wings and faces, and each face was one,
IIelen's. And there they fed a flame, to show
Poor mariners the sea-ways of the h aven.

vi

O Love, be very silent. Death will hear.
Helen was proud, she laughed her love and glory
When Paris leaned and kissed ber on the lips.
She had another lover that was near.
Hie kissed her, and she changed into a story,
A haif-heard song blown out to wandering ships.

viî

I arn Love's weakest, worthless, lost, unwise.
Cities were taken, kings uncrowned for ber.
A thousand blades had blossom on her mnouth,
A thousand spears were hid in her great eyes.
Over me too the littie grasshoppcr
Shail chirr against the honey-breathing South.

Yea, could 1 grieve you, could 1 make you weep,
I that have crowned you, wrongcd you, cast aside
Most cruelly for your sake my griefs and fears ?
If you leaned dloser on the kiss of sleep
And saw that in some silence I had died,
Dreaxning of you, 0, would you give me tears ?
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"Rise up, Mny love, my fair one, corne away,
My love, rny dove, rny sister, undefiled."
I rose, I followed, but my friend, was fled,
Though once I saw hixn through the rnorning's gray,
And the last starshine, where ho turned and sxniled
With arnaranth newly bound upon his head.

"Wornan, behold your child, for it is Grief,
Sword-stender Grief, the world wîthin her hold.
Give her your heart, be truc to one another."
The voice endurcd the dropping of a icaf.
Then for so long I heard as whcn a gold
Ripe apple faits, "0 Grief, behold your mother."

xi

OLove, forgive. They know not what they do,
Dealîng their littie coin of seorn or shame.
I have seen into heaven, and al] the floor
White with our thoughts, as fields are white with de..
Light as Young linneta, in a laughing flarne,
They beat forever round God's open door.

xii

My Love, iny Love, hast thou forsaken me ?
llyssop I gave you not, nor scourge, nor scars,
Wle any rose was tcf t of suxnmer's loss,
While any sail lowered white along t'e sea.
Now the sea darkcens and the angry stars
Born of that bitter water, are a c ross.
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xiiz

1 thirst, I thirst, tbough many waters hide me,
Drowning in depths where Love will neyer seek.
There were three waves that broke on me. The first
Was sait as tears, the second rose beside me
In foam of fire, the third against my ebeek
Touched like a kiss. My heart aches, and I thirst.

xiV

To-day we were with Love in Paradise
A lîttie time, and for that time the shade
Stood waiting, and a-wing the swallow slept.
But angels came with anger of bright eves
And stoned us from the gardens where Love laid
Ris homeless head. Rie followed us, and wept.

xv

Yea, it is finished, yea, it is enough.
Time hastens, and the tide is gone so, far
The faint horizon scarcely glcams in foam.
The gate is narrow and the path is rougli,
But through the eloud one silver shepherd-star
Lingers to lead us. Love, we wiIl go home.

xvi

Into thy hands, immortal Love. Not ours
The noonday's triumph, the diviner close,
Or the full flood across these whispering sands.
We bring you withered sheaves and broken flowers,
Rue and wild poppy, thorns, one fading rose.
Love, we are sorry. Ail is in thy hands.

MAitJORI L. C. PICKTHALL



BROOKFIELD

A WIELL travelled writer recently expressed the opinion
-LI that Nova Scotia wus " the real Canada. " This writer
seemed to feel in the May-flower Province a separate, distinct
and congenial type of " culture," which came dloser to, the ideal
of " Canadian " than any'where else in the Dominion. The
population has struck its roots deep into the native soil.
Local feeling is strong. Yet the sea has made the Nova
Scotians a race of wanderers; and the travel roacts upon those
who stay at home and those who return from distant voyages.
Provincial " manners " undoubtedly exist.

This fact must be understood if justice is done to Mr.
William E. Marshall's volume of poems " Brookfield and other
Verse" "(John Loveil & Son). Ris life has been spent quietly
and usefully in the picturesque little town of Bridgewater.
Another traveller writes: " I shail not easily forget the view
that burst upon me as 1 set foot upon the first span of the La
Have Rliver coming from the railway station, the trce-clad
banks to right and left, with the verdure fading into the purpie
grey of the distant clouds, the white sails of the ships shot with
sunlight, the broad, clear, swift-flowing stream; and facing me,
the colour and brightness of the town itself , three or four streets
running parallel to the river, the first containing all the shops,
each strect rising high above the other, and the last on the sky-
lino. There wws movement, but no hurry. Pretty girls
carrying school-booka, movcd along, dissolved in rippling
laughter. Wagons drawn by great red oxen coursed leisurely
to, and fro, directed by cheerful teamsters. And above ail the
intensely yellow sunlight poured down, making rich heaps of
shadow; and the air redolent of the pine groves, pressed south-
ward in warmi waves and scented volume, seeking the sea.
It was good."

In this enviroumnent William Marshall has spent bis 111e.
Hie bas filled an important ciîi office, ho has been the local
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representative of the things of the spirit, and lie bas kept bis
soul alive. H1e bas always cultivated literature. Evidence
of wide reading, of educated taste, of attractive qualities of head
and heart abounds in this volume of collected verse.

The bero of the threnody, which gives the book its titie,
was R. R. MacLeod, an original, even in a province which
seemns to foster the growth of strong distinctive character.
Hie was too fond of the imponderables to become a worldly
success. Much of bis time, encrgy, and means went into bis
1'Markland, " an encyclopedie work in honour of Nova Scotia.
There was some dispute with the printer; and copies of
"Markland" are bard to buy. 11e also wrote a pleasing littie
book of "Nature Studies. " Marshall was bis friend and be
laments bis going with a rare sincerity.

Like so many other poems " Brookfield " opens with tbe
opening of the year, the eternal, inexhaustible theme of Spring.
Sorrow for the dead friend is softcned by the sweet of the year
descending on the haunted ground he made peculiarly bis own.
"Thy beauty slept until he came To wake thee up to visions."
Wbat moves the poet's beart is first, an act of natural piety
performed by bis dcad friend for a dead forgotten local bard
of an earlier day, "A wraith of tender, melancboly song,"
wbose grave marked only witb a rude stone was trodden by the
cattle's feet. MacLeod bad the poor remains removed to,
consecrated ground:

His warm heart wuS moved to save
From utter Iast neglect a name that gave
The grace of life ini songs now littie read.

Another cbaracteristic action was the erection of a monu-
ment, a simple shaft of red granite, to the memory of the first
settier in the community and making the inauguration of it a
village festival. Indeed, it is impossible to pay too, much honour
to tbc Pioneer:

This toil-worn grouud
Is holy; here the burning bush flarned high
One hundred years ago, when faith was crowned
In the first settler's log hut built near J»'.
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Some men write poetry; others live it. The two deeds
of MacLeod, this building the sepuichres of the prophets, are
of the essence of poetry. They recail the pilgrimages of Old
Mortality among the graves of the martyrs in the dim moor-
lands of the North.

Another side of MacLeod's personality, bis responsiveness
to the thousand voîces of Nature, is also commemorated.
Marshall speaks of bis impatience of "the human tide," his
yearning towards "the village which he glorified":

When Spring hegan to cati him to ber side
With robin's song and the arbutus trait
And ail the wîstfut life of hili and date.

The "Nature Studies" already mentioned afford satis-
factory evidence o>f MacLeod's powers of observation and bis
delight in what came under bis eye. Hie "saw the nesting
birds," and "littie creatures running wild and free, Which
know flot that they know, yet are of God. "

The final mood of the poem is peaceful, even happy, in the
poet's sense of spiritual union with his vanished friend, induced
subtly by the mere sight of the pleasant scene they once en-
joyed together. This mood is finely symbolized in the closing
fines:

The wind upon the hili bath sweetest bush;
The day is rneiting into, tend'rest flarne;
And frein the valley, wbcre the waters rush,
Cornes up the eveffloug of the loue hennit thrus.

It fis easy to sec how such a threnody tends to the slow
enricbment of the lufe of the province. A man not too bigbly
regarded in bis lîfetime finds an interpreter after bis death.
His deeds leave a visible impress upon a single community;
and the sympathetie friend sets them in an ideal light. The
poet's version of this character will be accepted as essentially
right, and tbe land gains in its wealth of association and
idealism.

A striking feature of this well-printed comely volume is
the large number of poems, chiefly sonnets, to the poet's
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friends. A man who, hath friends must show himself frîendly,
and this man does so, show himself. The tributes to the worth of
those named and those indicated by letters are transparently
sincere; they show his talent for friendship, and make clear
why " Brookfield " is only the highest expression of feelings
which are widely diflused, without becoming weakened in
the process.

Marshall's distinctive quality is to be found in his poems
aB a whole. Consistent finish is apparently flot his aim,
though many of lis limes are singularly happy. It is the
general spirit pervading them which gives value, and
must convince the reader that they are the maturai expres-
sion of no common soul, loyal, kimdly, and sincere.

AIICIIBALD MACMECHAN



THE FALLAGY IN MODERNISM

FPROM its earliest days the Chrstan religion has been ex-
A.posed without interrup)tion to two main forms of attack.

The less serious of the two cornes frorn outside, and represents
the effort of avowed non-Christians by means of argument,
ridicule, social influence, or physical force, to detach individuals
from the Christian body until it shall become so weak as to

be negligible. In the writings of St. Paul we find occasional

references to this danger, but he does not dwell upon it further

than te exhort the individuals affected to stand flrm and endure
patiently whatever hardships may fail to their lot. The

Apostie was ini a position to know ali about persecution from
both sides and could correctly estirnate its value; but he
nowhere seerns te regard it as a danger which in any way
menaced the corporate unity or the permanence of the Chris-
tian Church.

The graver danger cornes, and always has corne, from

those who attack the faith of the Church while professing
her rnembership and elaiming ber privileges. The most
casual reader of the Episties can hardly fail to be irnpresscd.
by the extent to which this peril weighed upon the mind of St.
Paul. Oiver and over again the Apostle returns to the charge

against the false aposties, the false teachers, those who pervert
the faith and confuse the minds of men with corrupted versions

of Christian doctrine. Upon Timothy and Titus he repeatedly
împresses the idea of the faith as a treasure committed to their

charge, a precious thing which it is their sacred duty to hand

on uncorrupted as they have received it. In speaking of

those within the Church who attack the doctrine as taught

by the Aposties, St. Paul permits himsclf the use of strong ex-

pressions. Hie realizcd that the danger to be feared frorn this

source was wholly different frorn the danger threatened by

persecution. Externat attack could only succeed in detaching

individuals from the faith. The success of heresy would
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mean the destruction of the faith îtself and therefore of the
Churcli which was founded upon that faith. Before proceed-
ing further it should be clearly admitted that in ail ages the
great majority of the false teachers have probably been
perfectly sîncere and honest men in the sefl54 that they have
entirely believed their own doctrines to be true and beneficial;
and m ost of them have even succeeded in persuading temse.îve-9
that their beliefs are compatible with the p)rofession of the
Christian faith and the exercise of the Christian ministry.

In one form or anothier t hese two attacks haive been
continued down to our own day, and their relative importance
in the twentieth century is exactly the saine as it was in the
time of St. IPaul. In spite of a vast amount of loose talk about
the supposed " failure of the Church, " it stîll remains truc
that the only serious danger to the Church lies in the possi-
bility that ber divinely given faith Inay bc corrupted by ber
own l)riests and peop)le. The present attack upon Christianity,
for ultimately it is nothing less, is generally described by its
supporters as " modern churchmanship, " " modernism, " or
the " re-statement of Christian doctrine." Let us consider,
first the name itself, and then the substance of thie teaching
which it indicates.

In their choice of titles the opponents of (1 atholie doctrine
procecd upon the following theory. The faith as expressed
ini the creeds, so they say, may have been good enough for
the fourth century, but it will not do for the twent.iethi. The
'4modern mnd " imperatively demands that the ancient doc-
trines shahl be re-stated in accordance with the ideas of
twentieth century thouglit.

In ail this there is a certain plausibility. The forîns of
language, and the methods of exposition do change from time
,totime, and every teacher of. the Christian faith must, be
prepared'to adapt his mode of tea'ecing to the capacities' and
requirements of bis audience. In practice this bas always
been recognized. Every age bas produccd its own commen-
taries and other expositions of the faith, at the same time
clearly pereiving that the faith to be expounded must always
remain the same.
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It is at this point that we part from the modernists. If
they contented themselves with stating the ancient doctrines

in modern form, wc should have no quarrel with them. But

before we have rend very far in their books we quicly perceive
that their main objection is not to thec form, but to the sub-

stance of the Christian faitb as defined in the Catholic creeds.
And we notice a very remarkable unanimity in the general

Iînes of their attack. Sooner or later it almost always resolves
îtscif înto a criticism of the miraculous element in Cbristianity,
and ini particular of the two supreme miracles of the Virgin

BÎrtb and the bodily Resurrection of our Blessed Lord.
(>ccasionally these two miracles are explicitly denied. More
cornmonly it is claimed t bat they are to be regarded as "open

questions, " so that a man may disbelieve ini these miracles as
historical facts and stili consider himself to be a believer in
the Chbristian religion. 0f the many exponents of tbis view
wù may hriefly notice three who bave attracted more than
usual publicity. The first is my old friend and late colleague,
Mr. J. M. Thompson of Oxford, wbose Miracles in the New
Testamnwias publisbvd in 1911. In this book a general
attack was made upon the wbole of tbe miracles recorded in
the' New Testament, special empbasis beîng laid on tbe diffi-
culty of accepting the Virgin Birtb and the bodily Resurrection.
I n 1918 C'anon Glazebrook of Ely published ThLe Fait/i of a
Mode'rn ('hurc/vman, in wbicb, be claimed the rigbt to regard
the miracillous p)arts of the creeda " symbolicahly. " That is
to say, while regarding the statements of tbe creed as historie-
ally doubtfîîl lie claimed that be was justified in declaring bis
public belief in t hem on the ground that tbey were symbolical

of the spiritual triiths of the purity and eternal life of our
Lord. Canadian (iîurchrnen are probably more familiar with
the third name, that of Dr. H erbert Symonds, who bas lately

expounded the modernist position in a series of able sermons
from the cathedral pulpit of Montreal.

Mr. Thompson's licence was witbdrawn by the Bishop

of Wincbester, and a newspaper controversy followed, which,

gradually died down. In Canon Glazebrook's case the
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Bishop of Ely might well have taken disciplinary action,
but chose the wiser course of meeting the heresy with
sound doctrine. In a little book called Belief and Creed he
has set forth a statement of the Catholie attitude towards the
modernist Position, which must be studied by everyone who
wishes to form a fair judgement on the controvcrsy. Dr.
'Symonds' sermons are at present only partially available and
only in newspaper form, but 1 understand that there Îs no0
cornplaint on the score of unfair reporting. The rnost impor-
tant of these sermons is that of the 23rd November, 1919,
in which the preacher maintained that belief in the Virgin
Birth was not an essential part of the Christian faith.

One important passage in this sermon bas beeri reported
verbatim, and deserves the most careful attention. It runs
as follows:-" One question whieh 1 subnîit must bc an open
question is as to the exact method, as well as the exact defini-
tion, of the Incarnation. To those who have difficulties and
who find those difficulties an obstacle to church membership,
let me ask them to consider: Our Lord Ilimself ulever referred
to the method of is birth: It is nowhere referred to in the
early preaching of the Acts of the Aposties, or ini the Episties
of St. Paul, St. Peter, and St. John: and it is only referred
to in two of the Gospels. St. Mark and St. John do riot refer
to it at ail. In the latter case it is the more surprising, as
the writer deliberatcly expounds the doctrine of the Incarna-
tion. Further, it is nowhere-and this is the important point-
made a test of a Christian. It is practically universally
admitted that the first generation of Christians knew nothing
of it. But this does not mean that it is not truc. 1 for one
detest negations, and I do not know. My idea is that neither
by Christ limself, nor by any of the Apostles, nor anywhere
ini the New Testament, is it even in the remotest degree made
a test either of a Christian or of a man's salvation." It unay
be observed here that the argument adopted is common to
Mr. Thompson, Canon Glazebrook, and other rnodernist
writers. But Canadian readers wîll probably prefer to have
it in Dr. Symonds' words.
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In studying this pronouncement the reader should observe

first of ail to whomn it is addresscd. The appeal is made "to

those who have difficulties and who find these difficulies an

obstacle to, church membership." Put into their language

it cornes to, this: " You say that you cannot j oin the Church

because you cannot believe the creed. Very well then, we

will allow you to drop such parts of it as you object to. If

you do not believe in the Virgin Birth, omit that. The Bible

says nothîng about it being essential. So if there is any

other doctrine that you do not believe, tell us what it is,
and we may arrange that it shall bc regarded as optional."

1 lay stress upon this point because it is evident that this

appeal is o>f the essence of the whole modernist position.

Instead of the ('atholie theory that men are to be brought to

the knowledge, of the fait h the modcrnist dlaims that the faith

is to bc altered to suit the requiremerits of men. Since men

will not accept the creeds as the (1hurch believes them these

creeds are to bc amendcd until they contain nothing that

could cause a moment's hesÎtation to the most sceptical. In

the end wve will bu left with a bare minimum of ill-defined

belief to whieh no one, except possibly a convinced atheist,
will bc ab)le to refuse his assent. I)cidedly this takes us

very far fromn the conception of the precious treasure which

ws eoînmitted to St. Timothy to bc guarded faithfully
against the corruptions of false doctrine.

For ît must bu clearly understood that the argument of

Dr. Symonds' sermon logically carnies himn much farther than

the single instance of the Virgin Birth. If lie really means

that we are not bound to, accept any incident of our Lord's

life unless it is descried by ail four Evangelists, then we are

left with practically nothîng but the Passion and the Crucifixion.

Even the accounit of the Last Supper is omitted fromn St.

Jolhn's narrative.
So again with the argument that the doctrine of the Virgin

Birth is " nowhere made the test of a Christian. " Ijpon these

lines it would be easy to destroy the whole of the creed. Every

article of our belief rests, s0 we claim, upon " most certain war-
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rants of Holy Scripture; " but in no passage do the sacred writers
tell us dogmatically that sucli and such articles are essential
to the Christian faitb. This does not mean that the early
Church possesscd no dogmatie faith. On the contrary the
Episties are full of references to the unity of the faith, and
very sharp, censure is passed upon those wbo trv to corrupt
that unity by the introduction of novel doctrines. A common
faith is everywhere assumed, and a general knowledge of
îts contents is equally assumed, but in no case do the Aposties
think it necessary to give their readers a formai definition of
the doctrines. The precise definition of the doctrines was
madIe neeessar-y by their subsequent denial.

The trutli of course is that the Church and ber faith are
bistorically prior to the New Testament. The Church sprang
to life at Pcntecost and the A posties at once set themselves
to, preacli the faitb as tbey had received it from the Master.
The books of the New Testament were not written until
many years later, and the canon of Scripture was not finally
settled until some centuries later. The authors of the sacred
books assumed in their readers a knowledge of the doctrines
whicb they had been continually preaching for many years.
Their books are the evidences and illustrations of the faitlï,
but not the ultimate autbority for its truth. That autbority
can only be the Church herseif, to wbom the guardi anship of
the faith bad been for ever cornmitted by God. So the
Canadian Chureh asserts in ber Articles that "the Church
bath authority in controversies of faith,' and ber priests
at their ordination pledge themselves solemnly to uphold that
fa.itiî " as this Church and realm bath receivcd the same. "

That brings us to the consideration of another question
of a different kind. The problem. cannot be shirked. Is the
common sense and good judgement of tbe Canadian Church
prepared to bold that the public profession of such theories
as9 we bave been examining is really consistent with the
ordination vows taken by lier priests ? By the wise arrange-
ment of Our Liturgy the sermon immnediately follows the Nicene
Creed, thus sbowing that the funetion of the preacher iS to
expound the faiLli which the people have just professed. Is
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it really tolerable for a priest, after declaring before Christ's
altar that he believes Hum to have been "incarnate by the
lloly Ghost of the Virgin Mary," then to mount the pulpit

and say that he does " not know " whether such a thing ever
happened or not ?

tJpon this grave question I prefer to quote the Bishop of
EIy's words: " Truthfulness is the condition of healthy church
life. 0f late we have seen on a gigantic scale the evii of dis-
regarding the sacredness of words. In the Church we must
with unsleeping vigilance watch against the first inroads of
this contamination. In this 'dlaim' to interpret symbolically
the historical clauses of the Crecd I can only sc (however
unintentional wc may desire to think it) the application to
the confession of our Christian faith of the dlaim made in a
line famous in Greek literature: i~'Xa p;i, N~ o pi, apciorox:

'1My tongue hath sworn, but my mind is unsworn." In the
deliberate dissociation of the words of the mouth from the
intention of the mind hîstory, I believe, shows that there lies
a danger to our 'h ristianity and our civîlîzation than which
nonc is greater. In these days, disciplined by the long and
bitter tri al of the war, we are learning in a ncw way to, long
after reality in religion. It would bc dlean contrary to the
best spirit of the time to, admit the 'dlaim' that men may
asseiit t<) a ('reed wNhich is quite different from their belief. "

Ilromn this dist ast eful topie 1 gladly pass to consider what
is meant by the daimi that the Virgin Birth, or any other
doctrine of the creed, should be regarded as an "open question. "
In thîs connexionl the duty of any public speaker secms to be
too clear for argument. If he really desires bis hearers to,
regard any question as "open," he is bound to lay before
themn both sides of the case with the rnost absolute impartiality
of which he is capable. Now there is a great, weight of reason-
ing, doctrinal, critical, and historical, in favour of the Catholic
teaching on the Virgin J3irth. Trhe limits of an article do
not permit me even to summarize these arguments, and those
who desire to pursue the subject wil find the case set forth

t Euripides, Ilipp lylu8~, 612.
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with overwhelming cogency in Dr. Chase's littie book. But
what 1 arn bound to point out is this, that in asking his audience
to regard this doctrine as an "open question " the preacher
has chosen to lay before themn only the arguments against
believing in the Virgin Birth. This seems to me a~ very
serious omission. The ordinary congregation has usually
neither the time nor the inclination to make a critical study
of the arguments on each side of a question such as this. Tl iey
cannot help relying very largely upon the word of an cloquent
preacher whomn they presumne to have made an adequate study
of the subject. What is likely to be the effect upon their minds
when they are told ail the reasons against believing in a
particular doctrine without a hint that there is anything to
be said on the other side ? Is this method of controversy
likely to produce in themn what we cail an "open mnd " upon
the subj ect under discussion ?

Tjnhappily the matter does not rest here. After the argu-
ments against the Catholie doctrine have been summarized we
corne to those astoundîng words: " It is practically urnversally
admitted that the first gencration of Christians knew nothing
of it." Does anyone for a moment imagine that Catholies
"admit" a theory which would make nonsense of th eir whele
position ? We believe that the accounts which we possess of
the Virgin Birth were written by St. Matthew and St. Luke,
and that they were so written as part of the essential
belief of the whole Christian community. Or is it alleged
that these Evangelists did not belong to "the first generation
of Christians?" Upon this it is needless to speak further.
But again it is necessary te, point out that whcn an ordinary
congregation is told such things upon the authority of a
distinguished preacher they will naturally go home with thle
impression that even orthodox scholars admit the doctrine
of the Virgin Birth to have been unknown te the early Church.

I have dealt in this article chiefly with Dr. Symonds'
sermon, flot from any desire to single him out for individual
attack, but because his name is well known to Canadian
Churchmen, and because the sermon in question is a very able
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and representative statement of the modernist position. What
1 have said applies in general to other writers of the sarne
8chool, and I mav now conclude with a few words upon the
1)roader aspects of the question.

Trhe essential fallacy of modernism lies in the fact that
it is an attempt to effect an impossible compromise between
belief and unbhlef. The modernist hopes that by sacrificing
certain articles of the faith which relate to physical miracles
he may induce unbelicvers to assent to some kind of reduced
Christianity presentcd to them. in a vaguely defincd shape.
This hope is based partly on a misunderstanding of the
nature of the faith , and partly on a misunderstanding of men.

It is based upon a misundcrstanding of the faith, because
the modernist acts as if the creed were an assortment of un-
connected doctrines out of which lie can select those that appeal
to his fancy and reject those which, do not. The truth of
course is that the Christian faith is a single body of doctrine
resting upon a single authoritv, and one cannot attack any
article of the creed except by underrnining the authority
whîch supplorts t he whole. Llistorically the m isunderstand-
ing of this very simple truth 15 (lue to the disastrous attempt
which wvas mnade by tie Protestant bodies at, the Reforma-
tion to substitute the authority of the Bible for the
authority of the (?hurch speaking through the Bible. The
subsequent prc>gress of criticism lias made it apparent that
the Bible cannot by itself be taken as a literal. guide upon
al1 questionis. It was neyer intended to be so taken,
and in anY case the text admits of countless dîversities
of private îinterpretation. The last century has there-
fore witnessed a rapid dissolution of definite Christian belief
among ail sections of Protestantism, and this process ha$
been carried to il s extreme togical conclusion in Ger-
many. Some years ago the Prussian State (1hurch was
faced with the question whether a minister could bw permitted
to deny the existence of a personal God. A majority-but
only a majorty-of the ecclesiastical court decided that this
was going a little too far, and this decision ivas vehemently

denounced in German intellectual cireles as reactionary and
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intolerant. From its own standpoint German intellectual
opinion was justified in this criticism. Our belief in (iod the
Father rests upon precisely the same ground as our belief in
the Incarnation of the Eternal Son, and you cannot logically
permit a man to deny the one without also permittîng him
to, deny the other.

In the second place modernism rests upon a nîlsunder-
standing of men. This can be verified by any one from bis
own experience. I have discussed tis question with rnany
agnostic friends, and without exception they have toIld me that
if they could make up their rninds to acept ('hristianity at ail
they would accept ît as a single body of undivided faith upon
the authority of the Catholie Church. 1 arn glad to add that
I have also in mind cases of agnosties w-ho have thus, in the
providence of God, been broughit to a knowledge of lus truth,
and no men are stronger in their faith than these. But 1
have neyer met or even heard of a single instance of an un-
believer who has been induced to accept any kind of C~hristian-
ity hy being told that there is no need for hîm to helieve this,
that, or the other article of the creed. Every intelligent
agnostie knows perfectly w'ell that no individual priest has
any authority whatever Vo admit hirn on " reduced terms " by
requiring bis assent only to a mutilated creed. An bonest and
serîous inquirer naturally wisbes to, know wbat is the mind of
the Cburcb and bas no desire to deal with individuals who
are obviously exceeding the lirnits of tlieir authority. So
far as unbelievers are concerned, the effort made to propitiate
them by watering down the faith is wastcd.

On the other hand it is unfortunately true tint modernist
propaganda is not entirely witbout resuit, though the resuits are
not at ail those which its authors desire or intend. Most of un
can probably think of men who have been tempted to, start
upon this attractive path, and have then followed it by ea8y
and logical stages until they have arrived at a complete denial
of ail Christian belief. In this connexion I would draw atten-
tion Vo, a littie book in the " Home University Library, " called
the HIistiy of Freedom of Thought, written by Dr. J. B. Bury,
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the Rcgius Professor of Greek at Cambridge. Professor
Bury is probably the ablest atheist of the present day, and bis

book is the severest attack upon Christianity that I know.
What I wish to ernphasize is bis analysis of the working of the

new principles introduced by the Protestant sects at the
Reformiation. Hie show-s by the strictest reasoning bow those
principles could flot ho hialted at the point of the repudiation
of Church authorîty, but led by necessary and inevitable
logic to the complete denial of religious belief. As a matter of
history we know this to bc truc, and it is not confined to
Gerrnany. So far as C'hristian beliof bas been rotained in the
various Protestant bodies of to-day, it has beon retained at
the expense of logic.

From this disastrous venture the Anglican Church was
narrowly preserved, and sho emerged from. the storms of the
Reformation period with an unshaken hold upon the creed,
the sacranwnts, the ministry, and the Seriptures of the Catholic
and Apostolie Church. But for the last tbree bundred ycars
a party within ber borders has continually urged upon ber to
cast away sorne portion of the trea-sure committed to, ber
charge. In the eiîghteenth century thîs party became
dominant and itfs leaders filled ail thc bigb places of the Church.
During this period the purity of the Catholie tradition was
prcserved mainly by a few obscure parish priests and faithful
laitv, whio waited quietly for the dawn of a botter day. Thon
came the stirring of thc waters, and the great Catholie revival
of the njneteenth century carried to the ends of the earth the
power of a ('h iurch that seemcd as if it had risen from the dead.
Th'ie fruits of that revival are part of the beritage which we in
Canada share witb Anglicans -and indeed with ail Catholies-
througbout the world. Lot us pray that no temptation inay
induce us to relax the watch wbicb we are bound to keep over
the treasure of the King.

HERBEnT A. SMITH
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S INCE the old Greek thinkers distinguished one of thcm -
~'selves as the laughing philosopher and another as the

weeping philosopher the problem of'" the ridficulous " has more
or less intermittently reappeared. Whether Jean qui pleur e
or Jean qui rit is better justified continues to divide the
optîists from the pessimists. Aristotie actually gave a
place ini his list of virtues, side by side with temperance, and
justice and courage, to that endowment by which a man
makes himself cntertaining in social intercourse. HLe demands
that trait which wvill be a middle stage between " buffoonery "
-the characteristic of the borcsome practical joker-on the
one side, and "sullenness "-the characteristie of what the
Scotch cail a "dour body "--on the other. Rabelais, that
boisterous champion of the flesh against ail kirîds of asceticism,
distikes very much the agelast, or the man who will flot laugh.
George Meredith would stigmatize equally the hyperqelast, or
the man who laughs too much. And although Dante consîgns
to the third circle of his Inferno the souls of those who had
been wrathful and gloomy in the "sweet air made gladsome
by the sun, " yct both in Christian and in pagan times there
has often been an undercurrent of feeling that to, laugh at ail
means a certain compromise of human dignity. it is sa.id of
Cassius in Juius Caesar:

Scldom he smîIes, and smiles in such a sort
As if he rnocked himself, aind sc.orn'd lus spirit
That could be inoved to 4mîle at anything.

Sterne speaks of men affecting a grave strut to compensate
for their real lack of intelligence, and defines gravity as "'a
mysterious carniage of the body, to conceal defects of the
mmid."' Lord Chesterfield declared that a man of parts and
fashion is only seen to smile, neyer heard to laugh 2 Pascal
writes " diseur de bons mots, mauvais caractère."' And we have

' Tritrain Shandy, chap. xi. 2 Letiers, cxxxiv. 1Penz8èc, Vi.
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still some austere Puritans who love to quote the Scripture
about the cracklîng of thorns under a pot.

Yet the mirthful habit is so widespread that mari has been

called by way of distinction not only the rational animal,
and the tool-using animal, but also the laughing animal.
Milton held that

smîIe3 f roi renson flow
To brute denic<I.'

Minute zoologîsts, indced, sometimes hazard a doubt as

to whether the privilege is exclusively human, and remind us
of many a prank f rom the monkey bouse which suggests a
perception of the absurd even among our simian kindred.
But the ground there is very precarious. What often happens
is that the outward acts of a monkey are interpreted through
the mental process whieh such acts would betoken in ourselves,
and this proce's5 is forthwith ascribed to the animal. Infer-
ence about such a inatter as the conscÎousness of a colite dog
when lus lips curi and bis eyes glisten like a laughing human
face mnust take for granted a great deal that we cannot begin
t< verify. It is specially unsafe wbere the connexion of inner
tlioughit andl outer sîgri îs so far from uniform.

Now, to begin with, the laugh hms many varieties.
There is the bai)y's srnile of healthy contentment. There is
the hysterîe:iI, tincontrollable giggle of the sehoolgiri. There
is the beatific radiance of the clergyman described as a "good
visitor " as lie goes bis rounds. There is the conventional
simpler, hardly more significant than the conventional kiss,
with whieh ladies disguise their dislike of one another. George
Eliot claimed a specîal place for "'that slow, graduai enjoyment
of a laugh which is only seen in fat people," and dîstinguished
sharply between " the bright smile which, beaming from the

habituai gravity of the face, seems a revelation," and that
"continual sinile which discredits ail expression."

Darwinians have taught us to look for the dlue to sucb
things at their earliest discoverable point. What is it that

l>aradisc Losd, Book ix.
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makes the baby laugh ? What is it that makes the savage
Iaugh ? We know the exultation arising from superior prowess,
as when the chief bas killed bis enemy and sits down to crow
upon the corpse. In the same wav a modern tradesman, when
he has been outwitted by a rival, threatens that next time the
laugh will be on the other side. Primitive folk are much
amused by the sight of novelty, by the strange dress, strange
gestures, strange language of a visitor. They laugh, not SQ
mucb because these things are new to thern, as because they
seem poor attempts at what the tribe can do far better.
What sets the savage roaring most obstreperously is that a
stranger should show himself in a rôle that 1w can look down
upon, perpetrate what tribal etiquette cails awkward, try to
speak the native tongue and speak it badly, fail ini somne
manual feat which the aborigincs can do with, case.

This makes it clear that to define the ridiculous as " sirnply
the incongruous " is to conclude hastily. Long ago Maria
Edgeworth pointed out that, if the funny were just the sur-
prising, we sbould be amused by any and every piece of
unexpected rudeness in speech or in manner.1 Lt is not mere
incongruity wbich makes the Red Indian laugh over his rival's
prostrate form, any more than it is incongruity which makes
the infant smile when dandled in one's arms. But, although
not the whole truth , this tbeory about " contrarieties " is part
of the truth 2 We laugh, for instance, when the lecturer on
memory training forgets bis umbrella at the close of bis
discourse, or when soldiers at a full dress review march out
of step, or when the dignity of a ducbess at a ceremonial is
rnarred by the slipping aside of ber wig, or when the trouble
tbat a dandy bas taken witb bis figure for the golf course bas
resulted in making bis legs bulge at tbe wrong place. The
most infallible provocative occurs wben apparent distinction
is exposed as a pretence, sucb as tbe juggler's promise of an
unexampled mystery wbicb breaks down in a very unmysteri-

1 Cast!e Rockrent, p. 198.
2 There is somnethîng undoubtedly funny in Ibscn's suggestion of a fish that bad

hydrophobia and an owl that was afraid in the dark.-Brand, Act I.
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ous fashion. There is a spice of malice in ail this, a totueh of
what Byron called

t hat clesire whieh ever sways

Nlankind the rat.her to condeinn than praise.'

A lt.hough we may not feet ourselves superior, we tike to
think that someone who looked like being superior to us has
been reduced to our own level. Pride has had a fait. XVe by
our vigilance and observation have seen through somebody,
andl self-consciousness is distinctly raised.

Perhaps the clearcst example of fun from the incongruous
îs 'n the so-called Irish bull. Sydney Smith, competent
beyond rnost meni for such an analysis, wrote about this in a
forgotten article of the Edin&urgh Reviewv. For him an
essential condition of the ludicrous is the excitement of sur-
prise, but the special surprise of the bull is the reverse of that
which appeals to( us, in the wittieism. In the latter we detect
with pleased :îstonjslirnment that two things, apparently dis-
si[nilar, arc really :ilike. In the former apparent simitars
turn ot to lw really unrelated. Smith quotes as an instance
of wit the farnous retort by an Irish colonel to Louis XIV.
lteiterated applications for advancement had been met by
the king witli the testy rernark, "That gentleman is the most
troublesome oficer 1 have in my service." "Sire," said the
colonel, "Your Maiesty's enernies say prcciscty the same."
Here at first sight thie soldier wvas corroborating the king's
judgernent and minirnizing his own dlaim. H1e was really
sul)porting his application in the most cogent style. ut was
a case of wit, that is, of identity in prîma facie dissiiars.
Dickens has many like it: his comparison, for example, of a
lady's flose to an autuIlilal, evening because both were a littie
frosty at the end;:' or of that elderly spinster, Miss Dartie,
whose appearance was ratîter dilapidated, with a house, dingy
froin having been so long to, let; or his remark in IJavid Gop-
perjield about the pigeon pie which rcminded one of a head very
disappointing to phrenologists, for its crust wua fuit of lumps

-Lava, ii., 7.
'The artîie was entitccl Edgeworth on BulW. fficak IItnse, chap. 10.
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and bumps, with nothing particular underneath.' To illus-
trate a bull Smith tells of the Irishman who so far forgot
himself as to look over the shoulder of sorneone writing a
letter at bis club. The writer, without showing any sign that
lie had noticed, closed with the words, "I would say more,
but a d---d tali Irishrnan is reading over rny shoulder cvery
word 1 put down." "You lie, you scoundrel,'" said the voice
behind him. The speaker who seems to be defending hîm-
self is really confessing. WC have dissimilarity in prima fadie
similars, and hence a bull.

It is worth noting that Smith took both hîs examples
from the same country, the land that has so long been under-
stood to be a special home of the conije. One is rerninded of
George Meredith's remark that the burlesque Irishman is
safe from caricature, for Nature strained herseif to produce
him, and ail that art can do is to copy.2 Edgeworth, however,
resented as a sort of calumny upon his compatriots the coni-
mon idea that the bull is distinctively Irish. No doubt hc
was right. I wondcr if a very copîous collection rnight not
be made from the table talk of English Jacobite squires, the
men who used to mask their seditious toasts during the
Commonwealth by drinking to the king "o ver the watcr,"
invoked the Most High against the Protectorate by praying
that Providence would "put this crumb well down," and
significd thcir disgust with William 111 by viciously squeezing
the orange?3 Perhaps this should rather be called wit, but
some were capable of a perfect bull. Addison's Tory Frec-
holder is immortal. "I arn for passive obedience and non-
resiîstance," he said, " and I will oppose any Minîstry or
any King that will not maintain this doctrine." Not even
Mr. Dooley could improve on that, and if ever Sydney Smith's
test was answered, it is there. One need scarcely add that
the cream of the joke would be spoiled if the perl)etrator were
not blissfully unconscious of the situation, so that the hearer
lias the sweet joy of pity, a further evidence of augmented
self-feeling in the laugli.

' David Copperfield, xxviii. Dian<i of the Croe<sw<iys, iîi.
'cf. Scott, The Antiqustry, 1, ,5.
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There is a recognized limit, to the incongruities which can
be thus relished. The playful mood is one in which we skim
the surface of things, and, if the deeper feelings are touched,
ail niirth is at once inhibited. The j est is frozen upon our
lips if a scene, however absurd, reveals a background of
tragedy. So too the keen perception of.an unexpected resem-
blance may in one set of circumstances appeal to us as wit,
while in another it may have tint touch of sublimity by which
ail thought of wit îs excluded. George Eliot compares the
joy of recalling a forgotten name, after an effort that has
tantalized us thoughi the name wvas unimportant, with the
relief of a completed sneeze.' Thackeray speaks of a stout,
elclerly countess, painted, wrinkled, rouged, with diamonds
sparkling in her wig, on the way home from a Queen's Drawing-
Room at five o'clock in the af ternoon. Such a vision, he says,
should appear only by night, for during the day it is like a
street illumination as seen at early dawn, "when haif the
Iamps are out and the others are blinking wanly."2 These
are examples of sheer wit. But who thinks of wit in Shelley's
comparison of the stimulus which frcedom gives to active
thought?

As flowers beneath May's footstops waken
As statrs f rom night's loose hair are shaken.3

Or in Shakcspeare's perfect simile of a face where sorrow i s
mixed. wîth gladness and a sky where sunshine struggles with
the shower ? Yct in ail alîke thére is the detection of identity
in difference, and, if this alone excited laughter, we should
Iaugh each time. Plainly where laughter is înhibited it is
because a higher emotional state has displaced it.

Again, we are agrecd that no one with proper feeling cau
be amused by a physical deform-ity as he wiIl by an uncouth
affectation, although the elements of the incongruous are
equally present. There was a rude time when this distinction
was poorly observed. When we read in ilomer that the
Iimpirig of the lame llephaestus wa-s watched with peals of

&Middlenuwch, chap. Iiii. a Vanity Fair, xIvÎi.
Imasqe <>1 Anarclsg. ' An Essay un Laiughter, p. 6.
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merriinent by the assembled gods, we j udge that Olympus
needed a lesson both in good manners and in charity. Per-
haps we are ourselves a littie incunsistent when w-e poke fur)
at our neighbour because he is unusually stout or unusually
small. But this exception is of the kind that proves the rule.
For if we find that the object of our jest is really sensitive
about bis stoutness or bis smallness we are careful to stop.
A millionaire's loss of bis purse in the street car is funny, just
because the disaster is slight, but if a poor man lost ten dollars
any such impulse to laugh would be extinguishied in sympathy.

It is plain, too, that the element of surprise bas much to
do with it. We sec this from the simple fact that a pathetie
book, like Les Miserables, will stir pitiful emotion again and
again, but that it is by no means easy to laugh often at the
same joke. Don Quixote, (i Blas, Tom Jones, Pccwick, and
a few others are perennial fountains, but the less potent book
of humour soon grows stale. Professor Sully has called speciaJ
notice to the work of a philosophic German whose treatment
of ivit is itself among the most absurd things we can con-
template, and wbo bas taugbt us to lay the whole emphasis
on surprise. Schopenhauer held that the type of ail fun can
be seen-in the diagram of a tangent meeting a circle! We
expeet the curve to be continuous, wben Io! it seems Vo,
develop into a straigbt Uine. Schloolboys, wbo so far have
found this diagram anything but ludicrous, ought to get a
new zest wben Euclid reveals such unsuspected diversions.
But there is real point in the insistence on surprise, though a
clumsy-minded Gelehrter bas so burlesqued it. Take thîs
from Littie Dorit:'- "The paternal Gowan, originally attached
to a legation abroad, had been pensioned off as a (3 ommissioner
of nothing particular, and bad died at bis post, with bis drawn
salary in bis hand, nobly defending it to, the last extremity."1
Or this from Pickwick:2-" Yen you're a married man, Sami vel,
you'll understand a good many tbings as you don't understand
now; but vether it is worth goin' througb so mucb to, learn so
littie, as the charity boy said yen he got to the end o' tbe

1 Chap. 17. *Chap. xxvii.
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alphabet, is a rnatter o' taste." Or the rernark of Mr. Sila,"

Wegg in Our Mutual Friend,1 when Mr. Boffin asked him if he
would charge more for reading poetry aloud than for reading
prose:-" It would corne dearer; for when a person cornes lx>

grind out poetry night after night, it is but right he should
expeet to be paid for its weakening effeet on the mind."

We rnay not be entertained by seeing a circle tail off
into a straight fine, but we enjoy these passages, in part at
lcast, for thieir quaint disappointrnent of expectation. It is
not the word "salary" thit we look for after the word
" drawn " in the first extract; if any occupation in the world is
arnply productive, it is surely learning one's alphabet; and
mental weakening is not anticipated, except by an experi-
mental scientist, frorn the perusal of poetry.

Thus, both the view that we laugh when we feel ourselves
superîor, and the view that we laugh when we perceive an
incongruity, had sorne plausible evidence of soundnessl.
Crities however have often pointed out that snow in June
or a fly in ointment would be incongruous but not very laugh-
able, and that the rnocking of one's inferiors, either in strength
or skill, belongs to a sornewhat barbarie age. For a long
time neither hypothesis showed any sign of coming to terns
with the other, so that the scientifie quest for a unified law
was not met. No single quality had been isolated as the
ludicrous, the common principle, as Plato would have said,
in ail ludicrous things by rea-son of which they possess thîs
character.

It was reserved for Professor Henri Bergson, who
approaches no subjeet without casting upon it a fresh and
piercing liglit, to add to, the work of previous theorists a new
and a most ingenious supplement. In his farnous monograph,
Le Rire, he bas taken up the two alternative suggestions
which formerly held the field, and bas shown how both are at
once right and wrong. For each is exhibited as a special
form of a truth that is deeper than either.

à'I, V.
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Professor Bergson's hypothesis may be summarized thus:
Man has been called by way of distinction the laughing
animal. He might with equal propriety be distinguished as
the animal that is Iaughed at. A landscape cannot be funny,
unless we see in it some whimsical resemblance to man, for
instance a mountain peak that oddly suggests the shape of a
head. An animal is neyer funny, except in so far as its
behaviour, that of a monkey or an elephant for instance, shows
some human or quasi-human trait. And the human foible
at which wc laugh is always one and the same. It is neither
a simple incongruity nor a simple failure. The riiculous
person must be incongruous and he must fail in a quite
specifie way. He must show a want of elasticity, an inability
to suit himself to changing environment, a monotonous
sticking to some old habit when the occasion demands some-
thing new. For life is in essence adaptation, while mechanism
la in essence blind repetition. Whcre we expect the former,
and find the latter, where-in short-ife appears as mechan-
ized, there we have the comnie. Now the only sort of proof
of which such a theory is susceptible must bc its power to
explain the actual cases, and Professor Bergson bas presented
us with a rich collection, drawn from many different fields of
the absurd, which faîl in the most striking way under the bold
formula which he has hazarded. The examples are such as
these:

Why does the onlooker laugh when someone slips on the
ice ? Because he has stupidly stepped on a slippcry surface
j ust in the old careless way in which he stepped on the rough
ground, forgetting to adapt himself. Why do we laugh with
special heartiness if the person w-ho fell w-as not sedulousîy
picking his steps, but striding along with an air of complete
confidence ? Because this is a particularly gross instance of
disregard for the need of constant adaptation. XVhat is
there se funny about absence of mind ?-about Newton hold-
ing the egg in his hand while bis watch wais boiling in the
saucepan ?-about the Oxford don who at the railway station
handed fifty cents to lis wîfe and kissed the black porter ?-
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about the conversationalist whose remarks always apply to a

point in the conversation that has been passed some minutes

ago ?-about the speaker whose gestures are a monotonous
swaying of the arms, quite irrespective of what he may be

saying ?-about the eloquent peroration which is spoiled at

its climax by a sneeze ? The feature common to ail these is
the impression we get of a machine that acts automaticaily,
rather than of a living person that acts intelligently. It is
the commonest of stage artifices to introduce a clown who is
for ever intcrpos;ng soine remark that is irrelevant, breaking

in at an important point to complain that his shoes are too
smail, or his beit is too tight. Fus mmnd is embarrassed by
his body; the mechanical is obtruding itself.

Professor Bergson sees the same principle exemplified in
odder cases of the comîc. For example, everyone finds sorne-
thing absurd in a perfect resemblance between two faces-in
a child that reproduces in miniature its father's features,
point for point, or in twins that are indistinguishable. We
la.ugh just because we feel that a human being should have
individuality, and because we scem here to have two copies
set in a single mould, two impressions of the same scal, in a
word the uniform resuit of a manufacturing process rather
than the variety of life. Perhaps the subtlest analysis by
which the argument is illustratcd is that of the mirthfulness
in caricature. A face is cornie if it wears a permanent grin
or a smih' that won't corne off. Why ? It makes no differ-
ence whether the expression îs pleasant or unpleasant; it îs
enough that it should ho Tigîd. There is a persisting set,
where we dcmand mobility. And it is upon this circumstance
that the caricaturist relies. What he gives us is not funny
because it is exaggeration, for not ail exaggerations wiIl amuse,
and there are many such arnusing effeets which are scarcely
exaggerations at ail. What this sort of artist looks for isi
some hardly detectable and yet quite real trace of a rigidity
in the countenance, some leaning towards an habituai bias
that is independent of altering environment. There is no

face, however perfect, that has not some such lurking
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mechanical quality about it, and what the caricaturist does
is to make this visible to everyone by slightly magnifying it.
if there is a hint of austerity hie deepens this into gloom; if
there is j ust a suggestion of &ied meditativeness, lie makes it
an unquestionable stare. Thus "hie makes his models
grimace as they would do themnselves, if they went to the end
of their tether."

Our philosopher, 1 think, would be interested, and would
flnd his own speculation very strikingly confirmed, in Mr.
Frederie Harrison's reproach against Dickens. We are told
that the instrument of Dickens's humour is his trick of
distorting, seizing some point of personal temperament that
hie can magnify out of proportion and "beyond nature."
"'Thus Sam Weller never speaks witbout bis anecdote .
Uriah is always 'umible, Barkis is always willin', Mark,
Tapley is always jolly, Dornbey is always solern, and Toots
is invariably idiotie."' Mr. Harrison ivili allow the Raven
to be persistent ini asking for tea, because that bird had a
Iimited vocabulary, but hie cannot sec why "articulaI e and
sane persons" like Captain Cuttie, Pecksniff, and Micawber
should repeat themselves so much, and passes j udgemnent on
these deatblcss figures as not above the level of farce.

Carlyle has an unpleasant rcînark about littie crities
trîumphing over great authors, but it would bc unfair to
apply it to so excellent a critic as Mr. Harrison bas; proved
himself in countless essays. Here, however, IProfessor Berg-
son, if hie knows his D)ickens, would certainly offer a ready
defence. For we do flot laugh at Samn Weller, Uriab, and the
rest because they are exaggerated. We laugh because the
exaggeration enables us to sec what is present in many persons
who pass for normal and natural-some sensetcss mannerisrn
that makes one a bore to those who would be puzzled to say
what it is that bores them, some habit of vapid phrase-
Inakcing that does duty for intelligent thougbt, some reliance
upon a baseless fixed idea that leads men, otherwise sensible,
to play the fool in a crisis. What is absurd in almost every

1 S~tudirs in Earl?, Victorizn LIteratture, p. 136.
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case which Mr. Harrison quotes is just the element of mechan-
ism in characters, and ne one but our French psychologist has
guidcd us te the secret. Pcrhaps Dickens himself has corne
nearest te interpreting bis own art, in a passage which
suggests precisely this theory cf caricature. Speaking in
Bleak House about the likeness of Mr. Guppy that hung in
his mother's room, he says: "There was a portrait of her son
which, I had almost written here, was more like than life;
it insisted upon him wîth such obstinacy, and was se determiýned
not te let him off."'

A further confirmation cf the same hypothesis is found ini
the well known fact that laughter is much more hearty when
persons are assembled together in a crowd than whcn the same
a.musing obj oct presents itself te the mind cf one person at a
time. Jokes in a music hall, which set the audience in a roar
cf merriment, would of ten fail te provoke a smile if we read
tbcmn in solitude out cf a newspaper. No doubt part of the
explanation lies in the infectiousness cf strong feeling. If one
animal ini a hord hecomes frightened, the rest are apt te catch
the pallie. A jolly company makes each individual in it feel
jollier. But this does net seem te be the whole reason.
Wby is ht that the sense cf the absurd is se different in different
nations ? W'hy are jokes se scldom translatable ? Professer
Bergs on replies that any word, any thought, any piece cf
behaviour, is ridiculous if it fails te conferm. with a ready
adaptation te what the agent may be supposed te intend.
Now in e very country each one is supposed te intend a
general coincidence with social usage. If he fails te exhibit
this, he is assumned te be a blunderer, te be inelastic, te be
mechanical in bis action. Thus the social utility cf laugliter
becomes obvieus, and the evolutionists have a point that is
just te their mind. Whcn we laugh we enforce the conduct
which we judge approprîate. It is our means of checking
rudeness, inconsiderateness, the eccentricity that offends.
For by this is meant that sort cf action which ignores the
rights, the sensibilities, even the presence of another. What is

1Iileak 1Iouse, p. 118.
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absurd in company need not be absurd in solitude. Breach
of etiquette resuits from one's assuming that he is alone, and
can go hs own way just as he pleases. Thus, if etiquette
varies, the laughable must vary with it.

The author whom a French psychologist of laughtcr was
certain to, quote is, of course, M ollêre. But the literature of
every country might be invoked to corroborate Prof essor
Bergson's view. H1e mentions, for example, a funeral speech
in which the deceased was said to have been "virtuous and
plump," pointing out that the comie effeet cornes from just
that interference by the bodily with the spiritual which
maakes us laugh when one of Labiche's characters has to stop
in an eloquent flighit to complain of bis toothache. We
might suggest a parallel in Mr. Chadband of Blcok flouse,'
who glowed with humility and train oïl, or the drawing-room
preacher, mentioned by George Sand, who stood under the
chandelier displaying his religious opinions and bis rnuddy
boots, or Lord Buckhurst in Coningsby who came back from
France with lis mind very much opened and his trousers cut
in quite a new style? A final consideration may be noted
by which, at least as clearly as by any other, the hypothesis
before us is borne out. Ail the j esters in the world agree to, bc
amused at a man's inability to appreciate jests. It was
Horace Walpole, I think, who coined and it was Dr. Johnson
who put into circulation, that horrid libel about Scotsmen
and jokes. The true Scot may congratulate himsclf that in
Le Rire so, curious a point of national psychology is not cited,
for the first metaphysician of our time must know a good
deal about the most metaphysically minded race in the
whole British family. But it is truc that there are those,
whether Scotsmen or others, upon whom a joke, unless of
the broadest kind, is sure to be lost, and bystanders who seS
it laugh more at their neighbour's obtuse condition than even
at the bon mot itself. There are few more mirth-provokîng
Sights in the world than that'of the grave gentleman leaning

1P. 316.
2cf. Sydney Smith's remnark about HalIam at a dier party that hie mnouth

was full of cabbage and contradic~tion. (ITarriet Martineau'a .4utobù)graphy, 1.)
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across a dinner table and imploring eniightenment about the
point of the last "quip." Why is this? In part, no doubt,
from the 1-leasurabIe sense of superiority. But is flot the
special stimulus just that clumrsiness, that woodenness of mind,
which cannot change the point of view ciuick enough to catch
the double entendre, the subtie revealing of an unexpeeted
similarity, the contradiction in words of what the speaker hms
intended in thought ? And what is such prosaic literalness
but the mark of the mechanized rather than the elastie
intellect ?

How must this account be supplemented when we deal
not with wit but humour ? Everyone agrees that there is a
difference, but the acknowledgment is in the main theoretical.
I n praetîce we often find the terms used interchangeably, or
wc find writers contenting themselves with a vague implica-
tion that humour is on a higher plane what wit is on a lower,
and with a preference for the more dignified word when they
have Vo deal with more dignified people. A sharp line can
îrofitably be drawn, and the qualities it separates differ in
kînd rather than in degree.

Even common usage seems to assume that the contrast
is a moral one. XVe blame a man for having no sense of
humour, but we should not naturally blame him for having
no apl)recîatioll of wit. For instance, one does not
think it a defeet of character to take no interest in
politicai cartoons, any more than to be without taste for
billiards or bridge. It is not wit but humour that has been
accounted a saving grace, and we constantly speak of it as
we should neyer speak of wit. We think that it is a great
prophylactie against objectionable traits, that it preserves
a nman from conceit, from being a bore, from exaggeration and
lacIc of perspective in lus pet ideas, that it gives him, human
sympathy, power of entering into another's standpoint, feeling
of indulgence towards another's prejudices, in a word, that it
makes one "fit to, live with." No doubt Theodore llook or
Mark Twain must have been very companionable, as each
must have been very amusing to, those who were close to him.
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But most of us, I suspect, would rather have been listeners
while these men addressed themselves to someone else. We
should have been afraid of that keen faculty for seeing the
ridiculous in everyone, that creativeness in bons mots which
could hit off the absurd in a man with such exact fidelity.
Shelley in very famniliar linos bas told us that

Our sincerest Iaughter
With some pain is fraught.

H1e intended by this, 1 suppose, that the kind of merri-
ment which is most worthy of mankind is neyer sheer merri-
ment, but always actsYwithin the limits of a larger thoughtful-
ness, always perceives a background upon which the ludicrous
incident rests as in a setting. The same idea is brought out
when we reflect that one often speaks of merciless wit, but
not of merciless humour.

Carlyle had a very sure insight into this field, and ho
sums up in a few terse phrases of his essay on Jean Paul the
very best things that have been said about it. Mere irony
or caricature, he says, is to humour what the body is to the
soul. The former proceeds f rom the head, the latter quite as
much from the hcart. The essence of the one is conternpt,
the essence of the other is love. As it is the function of
sublimity to draw down into our affections what is above us,
so in that "inverse sublimity" whjclî we cali humour the
artist exaits into our affections what is below us. It is the
hand of a humorist that has drawn Uncle Toby, Corporal
Trim, above ail Don Quixote, while even the most ludicrous
figures in Voltaire are executed by a more caricaturist.

It bas been wvell said that a difference of taste in j okes is a
great strain on the affections. And we have ail heen present
-when a jest that someone strongly resented wvas stigmatized
as having "no real fun in it." Sir Jasper Sitwell in Janel's
Repentance could hardly be expected to enjoy the point of
being told that he should have heard Mr. Tryan's sermon,
"because it was addressed to those void of understanding,"
nor could the poor irresolute in Suas Marner be blamed for
seeing no fun in the comment that ho scarcely knew his own
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mind enough to make both bis legs walk one way.' This
was cruel fun, but it was fun; it was like the jokes of bis
fellow-boarders at the expense of père Goriot, about which
Balzac says that they sometimes hit hlm as lightly as the
butt-end of a muskct. And a witticism which rouses our
anger, because it makes sport of what we hold sacred, may
be none the Iess a genuine witticism. We are often forced
to laugh at the inhuman performances of the practical joker
and we feel ashamed of ourselves for being amused. What
we ought to say is that such a joker is abusing a good gift of
(Iod, for the thing in which he fails is humour.

It follows from this that the humorous mood arises on a

planle retatively high, both intellectually and morally. As
Professor Sully bas pointed out, it cannot belong either to
the youth of the individual or to the youth of the world.
For it implies that wc take the scene before us, not at its face
value, but as painted upon a sctting which we reconstruct in
thought. Wit notes contrariety upon the surface and
explodes at its detection. Humour penetrates below the
surface, realizing, as has been well said, that qualities incon-
sistent with each other need not be inconsistent with that
humau nature in which they both reside. It gets its deepest
rclisli from pcrceiving the surprises that the soul may have in
store for itself. As it does so the spirit of humour must
tend to kindliness and to cbarity 3 The critie puts himself in
the place of the person criticized, and it is needless to add that
this will immensely reduce bis own sense of superiority, or
that bis quiet cbuckle will be against himself no less than
against others. It is a sound proverb which tells us that he
who cannot do this is no fit companion, especially on a
journey.

There is a quaint remark by a character in one of Mr.
H. G. Wells's novels, that much social good would result if
humour could be organized, if all the humorists in the world

1 Saas Marner, ix.
9 cf. George Meredith's remark about the hero in Beauchomp's Gareer (p. 219),

that he was " angry with himnself for being p1eased." It sounds paradoxiCal, but
expresses a quite possible state of feeling.

$In this sense, e. g., there is no wit but abundance of humour in Montaigne.
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could be induced to laugh simultaneously at the same thing.
The systematization of so elusive a gift does not look lie a
promising enterprise. A factory for jokes, a training in the
art of producing them, an exposition in some text-book, under
headings and in chapters, of the way to turn out fun at so
much a column and to apply it for this or that social purpose!
Imagine "organizing" Mr. Wells or Mr. G. K. Chesterton!
If a pressman would be good enough to interview our chief
humorist, Mr. George Bernard Shaw, on the feasibility of
such an atternpt, the literature of the cornie would acquire
on the spot an imperishable accession. Why does this idea
of an organized humour seem itself so exq uisitely absurd ?
Is it not because the mechanizing of that which lives by poking
fun at the mechanical. îs so perfect a contradiction ? It
reminds one of those German birds in Professor Leacock's
mcrry tale, that sit on trees in neatly defincd rows of four,
and trîll their morning music with a regimented exactness
like that of the goose-step, under penalties for an individual
initiative that is verboten. Machinery again! And is it not
significant that among the German efforts at humorous litera-
turc there is so little of which we are flot forced to say in the
words of old Peter Quince's playbill, "YVery tragical mirth"
And does not this stiil further corroborate the Bergsonian
hypothesis ?

HIERB3ERT L. STE~WART
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TU'E Curé's apple tree did not resemble the Tree of Knowl-
e dge with great bail-like fruit hanging from its branches,

such as one sees in old woodcuts, nor yet a tree in which
birds of ili-omen croaked, and loatbsome serpents crawled
arnong the roots, while cvii faces leered fromn behind the
great trunk to frîghten evil-doers.

The tree in M'sieu le Curé's garden was a native Canadian
apple and no onle knew just how it had corne to grow. There
were hundreds of fruit trees ini the parish in orderly orchards,
but the best landscape gardener could not have planned sucli
a perfect background for the blossorns as was mnade by the
grey stone of the chureh with its adjoining sacristy and the
pres'bytère set at right angles, while the waters of the St.
L aw'rece alrnost Iapped the garden palings, divided only by
th IWnarr>w t hread o! the KiÀng's highway as the road followed
the shore between Q uebec and Montreal.

For rnany years the trec bloomed and bore fruit; then,
elusive at first as the scent of its own flowers, an idea was
whispered ahroad by the village folk, that the tree in the
shadow of the church was endowed with some strange power
t> attract peCople for their own good. Possibly the much
detested rnotorists who in sr ite o! their rnad speed neyer
failed to stop to admire the view were the first to make the
people of the parish appreciate the beauty they had always,
looked at ivitit unsceing eyes.

Marie, the priest's housekeeper, ivas old and nearly
toothless; raw apples and Eves were equally scorned by her.
The tree wua a nuisance, and she had quite enough to proteet
the Curé from being imposed upon by some of bis own parish-
ioners without baving to keep watch on the road for those
brazen strangers who forced themselves into the garden with
their kodaks. Marie had to be busy indeed when the click
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of the gate could not bring her the first on the scene. Once
and for ail time the Curé had forbidden ber to lock the gate
for fear some one should turn away and pass on, unshriven
of soul.-

On Sunday afternoon and moonlight evenings village
loyers had taken Vo walking up and down in front of the
Curé's garden, much to the scandai of certain folks at such a
parade of earthly love before a priest who liad renounced it
ail by bis vows. But the gossips, not the loyers, were
rebuked by the Curé. Did he flot marry them at the end of
their courting, and were noV the children of their marriage
brought Vo him for holy baptism ?

Before closing bis blinds at night the Curé sometimes
watched the young men and girls, strolling back and forth ini
the flood of moonlight that the waters of the St. Lawrence
seerned to carry to their feet with silvcry spiashes. It was
incomprehensible to him, why Vhey mnust need diîng so closely
Vo each other's hands, and after a hard day's work to waste
precious hours of sleep in such foolish walking. Perhiaps a,
faint breeze would stir, and the perf ume of the Curé's garden
would be wafted up Vo him; the wide river gave a sense of
space that would fîtl him with a vague loneliness, but a sound
from the darkened cottages clustered around the church
brought him back to tbe consciousness of the lives in his care.
and a confused memory of many confessions made birn turn
from bis window Vo bis own cell-like room, murmnuring,
"What troubles, wbat sorrows, in store for those poor
ebjîdren."

In the full blossom of the tree one warm dusty boliday,
wben M'sieu le Curé was in the garden, his attention was
attracted by the sudden stop of a queer looking waggon
drawn by a thin horse whose drooping head belied the festive
air he was supposed to carry with his bridle gaily bedecked
with flowers. On the front seat of the conveyance sat a mnan
in threadbare clothes, but his shabby bat wau encircled with
posies. A woman in rusty black wa-s beside hizn, while
bebind Vhem a bower of slender maple branches baîf hid an
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old arm chair, in which supported by pillows a littie girl leaned
back wearily. The driver got down, opened the gate, and
approached M'sieu le Curé, bat in hand.

" Would it annoy M'sieu if we remain in front of the
presbytère to eat our meal ? The poor littie one fancies the
place."

The father as he spoke cast anxious looks at the strange
outfit and at the Curé who assured bim the roadway was for
the public. Then touched by something pathetie in the man's
face the priest followed him to the fence. The woman bowed
respectfully while the child's look was one large-eyed appeal.
"You must be tired, mna petite. Instead of sitting there corne
into my garden for a rest, and your father can tie the horse ini
the stable-yard."

"Vagabonds! Gypsies! What next ?" exclairned Marie to
herseif, as she came out fairly bristling at this fresh invasion,
but even her sharp face softened at the sight of the weak
littie creature being lifted out of the old chair.

"Se you, Marie," the Curé said in conciliatory tones.
"The littie invalid craves to rest an hour or two under my

apple truc. A jug of fresb milk and some of your good bread
and butter might strengthen ber."

Lying back on the garden bench with eyes closed from
sheer enjoyment, the cbild heard ber father tell the Curé the
story of the mother's death, the life in the three dark city
rooms kept by the aunt who made evcry cent go as far as
possible, of the gradual failing of the littie girl for whom the
expense of boarding in the country could not be thought of,
and of this oft-dreamed-of treat made possible by the good
grocerin their street. "I wilI not bu long," added the father,
looking toward bis daughter, whomn he thought asleep.

"I9 could get well, 1 know I could get well, mon père, if 1
could sit under this tree every day."

" It is too far to corne every day, " answered the poor father
dully.

" Perbaps--mais, mais; " the Curé stopped to think, and
then said: "I1 know a kind woman wbo might be able to take
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your littie girl into ber home; 1 wilI arrange something, neyer
fear."'

A wonderful packing up took place for the homeward
drive. Again the chair was made comfortable, the present of
vegetables stowed away under the front scat, the bottle of
cream put where it would not shake into golden butter like
the wonderful pound arranged by Marie between cool green
leaves, while an armful of flowers were to brightcn those city
rooms. "Iwi?ý sec you very soon, " announeed the Curé ini
farewell.

When the apples were ripe on the tree, a faint tinge of
pink was in thé'cheeks of the child, whose recovery was spokeii
of as almost a miracle. "Pensez-donc," exclaimcd the
neighbours; "but for the sight of the Curé's apple tree, the
little one would now be dcad," and the fact was repeated
reverently.

One year when the tree was just in bud, a stranger, an
American artist he called himself, came to the village, and
his odd ways were duly rel)orted by Madame Bruneau, with
whom he boarded. At the first the dark bearded man seemcd
morose and restless; from early to late he was to be met with
many miles around the parish, but as week after week went
by he bcgan to return the greetings of the people as if reaJly
conscious of the human beings whose lives were going on so
close to him, and to respond to the shy overtures of the
pretty brown-eyed children.

The arrivai of a letter one day for " M'sieu " appeared to
give the answer to one of the many questons Madame
Bruneau had not dared to ask. M'sieu must be married, for
he was taking a room for "Madame," who would soon corne
from the States. The announcement seemed to break down
the barrier of reserve.

"Bad M'sieu any children? No? Ah! What a pity!"
Nothing in the little bedroom. seemed good enough for

"Madame." "Would Madame Bruneau object if some other
pieces of furniture were bought without any expense Vo lier-
self ? Assuredly the thrifty housewife did not objeet. "Les
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Americains must ail be millionaires," she said when telling
her friends of M'sieu's mission to town, and they ail watched

for his passing from the evening train followed by old Narcisse
Bruneau with a wagon-load of provokingly wrapped up
shapes.

1'Créc-yée! " exclaimed fat old Bonnefemme Doré as she
fairly blocked the door of the transformed room. "To think
of the things bcing taken away agaýn."

Madame Bruneau 's face fell at hcaring fier fears voiced,
but next day she contributed a home-made bracket holding
a statue of a saint before which was placed small vase of
flowers.

"Now if Madame were only of our belief, who knows
what might happen ? " 0f course for herseif there had been
no need for the burning of votive candies for the nine lîttie
Bruneaus who had blessed ber union. The good woman
babbled on without noticing the queer look on ber lodger's
face.

"Madame" was always to come "next %week," and on
the walls of the empty rooxn each night some study of the
F~rencI-Canadian scenes of the old river parish was pinned
up by the artist, who also asked Monsieur le Curé's permission
to sit in the garden to paint the apple, tree agaînst the church
wiiil.

Between lus many daily duties the Curé would stop for a
chat. They talked of many things and of the Rome the
priest longed to sec, but the conversation always came around
to the Province of Quebec, its people, laws, and customs.

" Did not M'sieu, coming fromn the States, find us a happy
contented folk ? So law abiding and so obedient to their
Church ? Monsignor the Bishop ivas coming soon and the
first communicants were being given their lu.t, instruction.
The parish would bc en fê~te for the beautiful ceremony. No
doubt " Madame" would bc in terested in the littie girls.

The Curé would soon be called away for some consulta-

tion, and the artist would sit with idie brushes in his hand
watching those who came and went from, the ne ver empty
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church,-tiny tots in white veils, mere baby girls in years,
but already instilled with the knowledge of the womanly
duties of their religion. Sweet-faced mothers of large families
found time to pray to the Virgin Mother of mothers. Men
in the f ulness of life would enter the church for a few moments
on their way to work; and old couples whose days were
numbered sat for quiet hours with beads slipping through their
knarled fingers petitioning the Saints already in Paradise.
Two by two, the nuns of the village convent school wouid
pasal in silence to attend to the decoration of the church.

The Angelus would ring out over the waters at sunset
and a faint gleam of altar lights show through the windows
and the murmur of many voices repeating the evenîng
chapelet would reach the artist before he closed ut) his casel
for the return to Madame Bruneau's cottage.

Thon rainy days kcpt M 'Sieu in the house, but ho was
busy writing, writing. Bis food xvas hardly tasted, and long
after every one in the village was asleep he paced ur and down
the galerie of the Bruneau pension.

" A telegrarn for you, M'sieu," announeed Madame
Bruneau excitedly, and waited to hear when la belle chambre
ws to be given its last touches for " madame. "

1I amn leaving on the late train to-night, " said the artist.
"But the things you bought for the room; I must have

tirne to pack them up," gasped Madame Bruneau.
"JI want none of them. Let them remain as they are."
It was with mixed feelings that Madame Bruneau gave

out the information of M'sieu's sudden departure, and the
fact that the magnifique furniture was to be hers. Madame
Doré shrugged ber fat shoulders and expressed her opinion
that there was something queer about the whole business,
and that perhaps Madame Bruneau would yet regret having
kept the things.

It was almost dark when the Curé, while out smoking bis
bed-time pipe, was surprised to see the American enter the
garden gaVe.
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" I have corne to say good-bye to you, father, as 1 have

decided to go to Quebec, and frorn there sait to Europe."

"But Madame, your wife ?" queried the Curé.
"I arn going atone," answered bis visitor.

"Ah?" A world of potite surprise was in the priest's

voîce.
There was a deep silence for a few moments and M'sieu

le Curé eontinued to stroît back and forth puffing at his pipe.

R1e could just sc that the figure in the chair was bent over,
and stopping in the middle of his walk he laid a kind hand on

the stranger's shoulder, asking: "Are you in any trouble,
M'sieu ?"'

A groan escaped frorn the artist's lips as he stood up.

"Nothing real, father, as thank God it was not too tate to,

draw back. I have been saved frorn comrnitting a great sin
against another."

The Curé recoiled a few steps, and as if in answer to bis

host's unspoken fears the American quickly added; "Neither

inurder nor burgtary of your church valuabtes, M'sieu te

Curé. You tive amidst such simple conditions here that you

cannot realize what our lives are in a great city. For myseif

of course, as a man, nothing matters very much, but for a

woman, well, it has been brought home to me what it does

mean, and as I sat under your apple tree and heard the

children's voices in the Church, and saw how your sweet-

faced women accept their wifehood and motherhood as part

of their relîious duties I could not accept another woman' s

sacrifice, even though she is 80 unhappy as some one else's

wifc, and let her joîn mne before we saited for Europe."

The Curé was accustomed to many probings of hearts,

Yet it was with reat emotion that he said: " Att wil be well

with you, mon pauvre garçon. Go in peace." And although

he coutd not sc, the rnan fett that the priest's hand was
raised in benediction.

For the last time the tree was in btoorn when a large

touring car stopped before the church, and the white-haired

Curé who was just coming out was besieged by the chattering
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crowd who wished to photograph him standing in the arched
door and under his appie trec in the garden of the presbytère.
They ail flitted here and there looking down into their kodaks
except one of the party who was strangely quiet, and had an
expression in her eyes as if trying to recail some long forgotten
place.

" You are an American also ?" asked the priest.
" Yes, and no," answered the woman. "I1 was born in

Quebec, but my father was an American. My poor mother
who died when 1 was a littie child was a French-Canadian.
She had no people but an old aunt and uncle, SQ, my father
put me in the care of the Ursuline n uns. J was about eîght
years old when my father died and his only sister came from
the States and took me back with her to a small New England
town. This is my first visit to Quebec since then."'

" But you were brought up a Catholic ? " demanded the
curé.

" No indeed, I must have seemed a queer foreign littie
objeet to my new relations, but child-like I soon forgot my
old lîfe and ail the nuns had taught me."

"Dreadful! dreadful !" murmured the priest in a pained
voice.

"'Now I am alone in the world again," she continued. "I1
don't understand what it means, but J seem, to be haunted
since we left Montreal by a strange feeling that I have known
everything before. The road beside the St. Lawrence is like
a string from my heart pulling me along, and as we passed
through the villages with their church belîs ringing out, faces
and scenes 1 haven't thought of for thirty years have suddenly
flashed across my mmnd, and 1 seemed to hear the nuns
singrng in the chape], or snatches of Frenchi airs sung in play
with other convent children, and every revolution of the motor
wheels sounds like the muttering of long forgotten responses,
Ora Pro NobIs, Ora Pro Nobis. My heart feels full and
the tears near my eyes since 1 have been in my mother's
country.»
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"1It is the leaven of the Bon Dieu working in your heart, "

said the priest with conviction. "Once a Catholic, always a

Catholic. You will corneback to us. I will pray for it every

day before the altar."
"1Hurry ! Hurry up ! or we will be late for dinner at the

Chateau," the others already seated in the motor called out

in high-pitched voîces.
"Why! what's the matter?" they asked, as their com-

panion carne near the car. "You look as if you had seen a

ghost. We thought you were going to drop down on your

kitees before the old rnan in the gown."

In the auturnn an envelope bearing a strange postrnark

puzzled the Curé, who turned it over several times. Even on

opening the letter the signature conveyed nothing to, him,

and he slowly translated the English writing. "Marie !" he

called out. "Think of this news! A convert! My prayers

have been answercd, for sorneone who stopped to see my

blossorns and told me her history has corne back to the

Church, as I told her she would."
The wonderful fact was given out by M'sieu le Curé

frorn the pulpit, and the congregation stood about in littie

groups in front of the garden after mass, discussing the tree's

latest miracle.
A November aleet had been falling ail day, and the St.

Lawrence was a ma8s of lead-coloured waves that dashed

over the very roadway itself at high tide. With nightf all

the storrn increa.sed in violence, and lights were kept burning

by frightened women until at daybreak they coulld learn the

rneaning of the noises that could be heard above the roaring

of the wind. In the rnorning a white blanket of snow hid the

ground and covered the fallen trunk of the Curé's apple tree.

The bedeau going to ring the bell for early Mass was the first

to notice the loss, and knocked at the presbytère to, report.

Soon the snow was tracked wîth footprints of people who came

to view the calarnity that had overtaken the paris9h. The

Curé was visibly disturbed, and kept away from, the window

of his study looking out upon the garden. What would it
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look like in the spring with no tree ? Heceould not bear to,
think of it.

Marie ceme to ask if the bedeau was to eut up the wood,
and the Curé ordered his horse to be harnessed for a drive to
the next parish, so that he would flot hear the sound of the
chopping. Far and near it was soon known that the Curé's
tree wvas gone; and boxes and baskets of apples were sent in
as consolation.

"Put them aside," said the good man, "they wiIl do for
the children who corne to, the presbytère." When people
condoled with him lie folded bis plump hands over the sash
of his soutane and answered: "Ah, well! it was the will of the
Bon Dieu. Perhaps people will now lift up their eyes to the
cross on the spire."

QUEENiE FAIRCHILD
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1wJITHIN recent years the old controversy between science
VV and religion has entered upon a new phase. The

tables have been turncd, and in most dramatie fashion.
Science, as rcpresented by some of its most prominent expo-
nents, is to-day rebuking religion for ber scepticism as to, the
spiritual world. Not only do these men of science now affirm
the existence of a spiritual world, but they also offer what

they cail scientitlc proof of their assertion that communication
with it may be, and indeed bas been, established.

Sir William Osier, in a lecture on "Science and Immor-
tality " afllrmns: Scicnce is organized knowledge, and knowledge
is of things we sec; now the things whicb are seen are temporal;
of the things whicb are unseen science knows nothing, and
has at present no means of knowing anything. But here is
Sir Oliver Lodge, another authority, declaring in his latest
book that the domain of science bas annexed a new province,
and contcnding that science must now concern itself with the
spiritual world as well as the natural.

Wbatcvcr value we may attacb to the results of
psychical research, this fact is significant, that science as well
as religion is now affirming the existence of the spiritual
world. But the most significant feature in the present
situation is this-that science is actually attacking religion
because of ber scepticism in ber own peculiar sphere; hecause
of ber unwillingness to recognize the full implications of her
belief in a spiritual world. Ànd Sir Arthur Conan Doyle has
even gone the lcngth of threatening organized religion, that
if she wilI not recognize and endorse the discoveries of spirit-
ualism, the spiritualists will be driven to set up a church of
their own.

This much, at lcast, religion may be said to have gained
at the hands of this uncanny ally. The spiritual world bas
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been made to obtrude itself to a remarkable degree upon the
attention of our materialistic generation. And this is well.
For in these days, when the social gospel makes so, insistent
a dlaim on our attention, and when attempts are stili being
mnade to establîsb a religion of humanity wîtbout any place
ini it for God and the soul, it is well to be reminded that the
spiritual world is peculiarly the sphere of religion. Religion,
as such, cannot exist except on that foundation. For the
two postulates of religion are God and the human soul.
With these two as a point of departure, religion has advanced
step by step in its interpretation of buman life, its origin, its
purpose, and its destiny.

Man ivas made to breathe in two elements, to live simul-
taneously in two worlds, the one of the body and the other
of the soul. While religion reacts on the bodily life of man,
it is primarily concerned with bis soul life. For religion, ini
is essence, is the Lîfe of (Jod in the soul of man. Man is an
animal; but he is a religious animal.

The bistory of religion, as even John Stuart Mill is
obliged to confess in bis essay on "The Utility of Religion,"
testifies that religion bas been the dominating factor in the
life of even the most remote and savage races. Hie advancoe
the theory that in organized society other great passions such
as the love of country or even the love of the race as a whole
rnigbt prove as powerful an influence in the life of bumanity.
But whatever this bypothetical religion of bumanity might be
able to accomplish under given favourable conditions, the
great fact remains uncballenged, tbat religion, whether rudi-
mentary, unenligbtened, and even degrading; or inspired,
ethical, and inspiring, bas been tbe determining factor in the
life of man from the earliest times to our own day. It is
only in the advanced stages of civilization whether pagan,
Jlebrew, or Christian, that the sceptical spirit develops, for
i3ceptieism needs religion to serve as a background. It is
religion that bas gone to the making of man for good or for
evil. And everywbere traces are to be found in tbe religious
history of mankind of these tbree elementary ideas, Deity,
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the non-bodily life of man, and a projection of that life beyond
death.

Religion is the Life of God in the soul. The life of God
is at once the vital breath of the soul and the element fromn
which it is drawn. Christ fans that spark of life into fuit
blaze of light and power. As the revealer of God, Hie has
enriched our conception of the spiritual world, present and
future. Hie has opened the eyes of the soul so that its vision
necd be no longer dim and uncertain. The definition of faith
given in the Epistie to the Hebrews is also the definition of
the sphere of religion as it is in Christ-the spiritual world as
made reai to the soul by faith. Faith is the assuran~ce of
things hopcd for. Faith gives substance to, these things, the
idea being that of a title-deed. And faith is a conviction of
lhings not seen; a proof, possily a persuasion.

Through faith the soul enters now into the spiritual
world and receives now the title-deed of immortality. The
life of the soul that is from God and in God is-in the nature
of tiing--eturnal life. It means infinitely more than mere
persistence through death, and it means something other than
inere absorption in the Fat ber of ail life. It is a life that is
personal hure and hereafter; it is full and rich and joyous.
It is the only ruai thing in a world of shadows. It carrnes its
own iievi(lunceu/ and the proof it gives is sufficient for the
soul. " The rest may reason, and welcome;" but the soul that
consciously attaches itseif to God can confidently deciare
that it knows.

But how sadly ha the religion of Christ fared at the
hands of men. Often it has beun difficuit to discern is pure
spirit of love through the muddy vesture of decay in which it
has buen clothIed. The history of the Christian religion is at
once the most gl>rious and the most tragic record in ail our
hunian story. In the narne of Christ and the Church there
has been Chnjstlike service rendered and Christiike suffcring
endured and Chnistlike character exemplified- but under the
very shadow of the Church there have been iived evil lives.
The pure garments of the Church have often cloaked hearts
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as loathsome as the contents of whited sepuichres. Ris
name has been borne by many w-ho have denied Ris 1-ow-er.
Religion has only too often been a naine to curse, as w-cil as
a name to bless. But with ail allowances duly muade-and
great allowances must be mnade because of the faulty material
with which it lias had to work- the religion of Christ las ever
been lifting men up to higher and I)Urer levels. New liglit
bas corne, and it will keep coming as men are made reatdy to
receive and use it. The shadow of the body is over the soul
and the veil of fiesh darkens its vision; but stili the liglit keeps
breaking through; and one day it will burst forth in ail its
glorious fulness, and the shadows w-ill fiee aw-av.

The Churcli of to-day is writing another chapter of the
Bstory of the soul's long struggle toward the liglt. XVe are
î3till set to the task of appraising what religion lias done for
our race, and also of discovering what it may stili do, and how
it is to be donc. As we look back we are given to realize
something of what religion lias accomplished. Our history
for twenty centuries is but the story of religion in every aspect
of human life. Its determining influence may be feit in
language and literature, in art and architecture, in science and
phîlosophy, in law and government. To reconstruct life
without the religion of Christ would bic a task infinitely beyond
the power of scientists, phulosophers, and statesmen, because
it would have to, be undertaken in the face of the insistent
demands of the soul which remains constant through ail the
changing centuries in its nature, in its needs and aspirations.

The history of religion is not alone the story of the great
leaders, the seers, and J)rophets. It îneludes the story of the
sIow-witted, crass-minded followers rebelling against the liglit
and leading offered them. Religion makes its way slowly
hecause the soul of man lias not only wîngs of liglit but also
feet of clay. A nd even the saints of old at their best saw
through a glass darkly until the fuller liglit was revealed in
Christ. Revelation came in broken liglits, in suîîdry manners
and in divers portions until the full-orbed liglit was rcvealed
in, the Incarnate Word.
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If the history of religion is considered in terms of the

Church, it divides itself into three great periods: 1, The Chureli

Catholic; I1, The Churcli Divided; III, The Period of Recon-

struction.
In the first period, religion is practically identifled with

the Church: it is the peculiar prerogative of the Church. The

Church interposes between the soul and God; it is universally

recognized as having authority to admit to, or bar from,

salvation. The second period is the age of inquiry, when

private judgcment begins to question any earthly authority

that is external ta the soul. The soul is theni held free to deal

directly with God. The infallible standard is not the Church,

but the Book. Finally there is the period of compromise..

The attcmpt is even now being made to harmonize or at

least to compound opposing views, to find a basis of agree-

ment between the authority of the Church and the authority

of the conscience; to recognize the value of a Church that has

preserved so many of the vital doctrines of the faith and to

accel)t them in so far as they appeal to the sense of right and

truth. Iiecognizing the fact that, in spite of differences, many

things are held in common, it is increasingly feit that common

cause must be made by all who love Christ and seek His

kingdoin against the spirit of worldliness that would fain

dcstroy not the Church alone but religion as well.

This spirit is abroad to-day. The present age has been

characterized by its many movements in the direction of

church union. The spirit of union is in the air in the old

world and in the new. There have been attempts made, and

xnany of themî succcssful attempts, at union within denomina-

tions and between different denominations. In the face of

this so gencral a spirit of unity, questions of doctrine and of

polity have appearcd to be of but secondary importance.

The movement began with the Free Churches, but its circle

has widened, and now episcopal and non-episcopal bodies are

looking at one another with loyers' eyes. But an even more

significant step lias been projected. There are those who are

looking for a balm that will heal the hast wound in the Body
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of Christ, for a basis of union on which Catholic and Protestant
can unite, so that the Churcli again may bc one and undivided.

We are compelled to take note of this sign of Our times,
and to attempt an estimate of the value of such a consumma-
tion, were it within the range of possibilities. Surcly we must
recognize the great service that coulci be rcndcred by a visible
Church one andi undivideci, that would present to the world a
,symbol of the ideal unity and unquestioned authority of
religion. We need temporal symbols in order to al)prehend
spiritual realities; but when we identify, as we are inclined to,
do, a spiritual ideal with a bodily symbol, we are in danger of
weakçening the sanction of the ideal, according as the symbol
takes on, as it is bound to do, the defects of the human element
that is necessarily in it. Religion then is blamed for the sins
and faults of a worldly-minded ecclesiasticism.

And besides, as a fact of history, we must recognize the
advance toward spiritual frecdom andi truth that was made
when the soul looked past the Church to God. To turn
again to an embodied ideal of religion iglt be to risk the
Ioss of that freedom. Humanity was born again when the
bondinen of the Church were made the freemen of Goci. But
even so, we must confess that evil use was made of that
freedom. The way was opened wide that led to rationalism,
agnosticism, and infidelity. The soul is in danger cither way.

The temper of compromise is a sorry thing in itself.
Religion in the nature of tlings is a matter of conviction. If
a man surrenders his convictions, he vitiates for himself the
truth as it appeals to, him. And yet, there is a spirit of comn-
promise that is worthy. It is altogether praiseworthy when
the new desire to compromise is based on a widcr outlook, is
inspireci by a new understanding of things formerly nlisunder-.
stood, when it is due to a newly awakened sympathy with
those who are found to cherish fundamentally the saIne moral
ideals, andi when it becomes one with unselfish desire to, help
toward a coznmon goal This spirit, not so mauch of corn-
promise as of conciliation, is born from the recognition that
religion is many sided, andi reveals itself to different mincis
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from different aspects and in different ways. In spite of

bodily divisions, thereý may be essentially a unity of spirit.

For ail the diversity in nature and in humanity there 18

a Ineasure of uniformity, an underlying unity. And there is

a spiritual unit y in ail the various forms religion may have

assumed. Religion is essentially spiritual, and unian or

rather 'unity is to be sought by way of the spirit. When
this unity is fully realized, as it is bound one day to be,
differences that are secondary may persist or they may dis-
appear. It will not matter. The great end for which religion
is working wîll have been accomplished.

This spirit o>f unity underlying diversities of form may

be feit when we turn to consider varlous modes of worship,

and types of Christian character. There is the form of worship
that needs for its sympathetic observance stately architecture,
elaborate rites, and ceremonies in which ail the worshippers
have more or less part, music, sweet incense, symbolic gar-
ments. Trhe aesthetic sense is appealed to as well as the
emotions and the moral nature; and the appeal is successfuily
made. A highly ornate service makes for order and rever-
crice and tends to induce a passionate love for things held
sacrcd, symbolically represented in a way that touches the

aesthetic nature to the depths. The mind and soul grow by
what they feed on. The effeet of such a service is to make
religion, however imperfectly conceived, the supreme con-
cern of life.

Then there is the service that goes to the opposite
extreme, tliat feels itself perfectly at home within bare
uiilovely walls, because it is itself equally bare and unlovely.
The sermon is the great feature. What precedes the sermon
is summed up as "the preliminaries," and what follows it is8
another unconsidered trille. To the uninîtiated it would
appear that the only active worshipper is the preacher. The
congregation is an audience, rather than a body of worshippers.
They are there to hear the preacher, to sit in judgement on

the sermon-rather than to join with the leader of the service

in the worship of God. And yet the leader in this unadorned
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form of worship may so diseharge ls diitv as a mînister of
God as to make effective appeal to mind, and heart, and
conscience. And the people* for ail their seeming stotidity
may gain from such a service mental and moral stimulus that
wil produce lasting effeets on eharacter and life.

Then there is the type of service that is purely emotional
in its definite purpose. The singing, the praymng, and the
preaching ail aim at that definite mark. The fori of it may
be crude, the reasoning of the sermon illogical, and the illus-
trations inapt; and yet the heart be stirred, the will won,
and the soul kindled with ambition to follow Christ.

In bis " Christmas Eve, " Browning contrasts the elaborate
ritualism of a service in St. Peter's in Rome with the crude
unloveliness of a service in a littie London dissenting chapel.
While marking the imperfections of each, 1w' recognizes the
true spirit of religion in themn both; for after ail it is flot the
cup that matters but the draught of living water it may bold.

Then there is the type of worship and of worshipper that
may be found in ail communions-and often <)utside flhc pale
of any Church-the worship that is independent of ail formai
modes, the mystical type of worshipper who seeks to com-
mune with God in the spirit, who realizes that the Most
High dwelleth not in temples made with hands. To them
the sensible world is a sbadow of the truc, and what have
they to do with shadows ?

Each one of these various types bas a peculiar contri-
bution to make to the spiritual ideal of religion. Religion is
beauty, and it is truth, and it is emotion, and it is spiritual.
But yet, the beauty mnay be mure paganism, and the wisdom
that is offered in the name of religion may lead the soul away
from God. Our emotions may drive us to absurd vagaries,
and our spirits may be led astray by the false spirits that
are gone out into the world. Yet there is a beauty of holiness
that ritualistic worship may help us to realize. And the
wisdom of God may be revealed to us wbile we listen to one
of lEs messengers, as witbout adventitious aids bc reasons of
righteousness, temperance, and judgement-an ambasisador of
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truth. Our hearts may learn to beat in unison with God,
when they are stirred by the emotional appeals of some

illiterate, earnest preacher. And in sulent rapt communing
our spirit may meet with the Father of spirits in holy and
blessed fellowship. God reveals Himself in many ways, in
varions types of character. To understand this is to under-
stand that religion is too large a thing to be contained in
any one form, to have its f ulil exemplification in any one type
of Christian character.

But a more vital method of arriving at a common ground
of mutual understanding and sympathy is by centering our
attention on the heart of religion, which is Christ. The effeet

of religion on our life will ultimately depend on our conception
of Christ, what lie is, and what He is able to, accomplish
for us and ini us and throuqh us. There are two main sources
f rom which our knowvledge of Christ is derived. The first is
the Gospel records. ilere we have four presentments of
Christ, each with its special features, each coloured by the
point of view of the writer and the special purpose he had in
mind. But at the best we only catch fleeting glirnpses of
Christ. For it is impossible adcquately to represent a life in
a l)icture, ini any number of pictures. A striking illustration
of this is given by Browning in "The Ring and the Book."
T.here is a bit of landscape he loves, and would fain transfer,
to canvas. But if he represents it as it appears in winter or
summer, that will be to ignore its appearance in spring and in
the autumn. The only picture that will be a true presentment
is a living picture that will change not only with each change

of season but every day and every moment. 11e is illustrating
his Purpose in presenting the pitiful story of Pompilia from,
ten different points of view-he wishes to make it live for his
readcrs-and even thon somuch must be left untold! The only
waY to the realization of the whole truth is through the
revelation of God.

And SO it is that men have misunderstood Christ by shut..
ting themselves up with certain aspects of the living picture
in the gospel records. We make at once too, littie and too
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much of that composite picture of Christ. As we see Ilbm
moving through the scenes of the Gospel the Man of Galilce
was a man indeed. Hie was strong physically, with a body
hardened by toil; able to endure a life of privation in the
open; strong to do and strong to suifer. Wle sec a man of
great intellectual power, of logical mind, with sure insight
into human nature; a man of strong will, of commanding
personality, perfectly poised, able to withstand the blandish-
ment of fiatterers, and the hostility of focs; immune to pride,
to fear, to worldly 'ý mbition. He was a hero to command the
adoration of ail who honour brave men, admire intellectual
ability, and reverence purity of heart.

But yet there was in Iim tenderness as well as strength.
He was kind, considerate, sympathetjc. lie had the gentie, pro-
tective, winsome qualities that are usually a8sociated uil h the
ideal femainine character. Women and cldren were iinstine-
tively drawn to Hum. It was not weakness that (lrew thm for
women and children, too, despise weakness iii men-but
StrengZth-strength mingled with tenderness. And as I lis
gospel has permeated the life of socicty, especially in our own
day, and women have realized more and more the debt they
owe to that chivairous Champion of the weak and down-
trodden, thcy have rcsponded to lus charm and have been
drawn to lus Church. But the resuit in part has been thi,
that not only by the man in the street but also by the man in
the Church it has corne to be generally feit that the religion
of Christ is especially a business for women and children.
In some quarters a certain odfium. attaches to a man w-ho takes
bis church connexion seriously; and the minister himself
because of his necessary relationship to ail branches of Church
work is for that very reason often classed with the women
rather than with the men in the minds of 80, many scornful
crities. As women have been admitted more and more into
the activities of the Church, men have just as generally been
withdrawrng themselves from active part. The drift from the
Sunday School is iargely due to, the fact that there are so few
men-teachers for boys and young men's Bible classes. In the
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nature of things the Church because of this tends toe ff eminacy.

And perhaps some of the reason for this trend of our tiines

may be found in the subjeet-matter of our preaching. Per-

haps tee much stress has been laid on the peculiarly feminine

qualities in the character of the Man of Galilee to the negleet

of the virile, heroic side that is equally te, be seen by those

who look. We must re-read our gospel; we must re-visualize

the virile, heroic Man of Galilce. Wc must cause the Church
te sec that the disciples, and teachers, and missionary workers

lie gathered around Him were men-as well as women-and
chiefly men.

The second source of our knowledge of Christ is experi-

once, dating from the resurrection. We are te, note that the

Christ of the Gospels is the Christ of an age that is past.

The Christ we need for our age is a Christ with whomn we

can enter into fellowship now, and this is not the Christ of

the Gospels but the Christ of the resurrection, -the -Christ of

Christian expcrîence. lie told lus disciples that they were

te be donc with Christ in the flesh, that it was a new mani-
festation cf the Divine Word from. which they wvere to draw

wisdoni, inspiration, and power. llenceforth they were te

see IIim hy spiritual vision, *and knew Him by spiritual

experience. The Christ cf the Gospels is the Christ cf a

period that is past. The Christ fer cur age is net the Man

cf Galilee in Ris tabernacle of flesh, but the Son cf Man as

the glorified Lord of Heaven and Earth. To the four portraits
cf the Gospels we have te add another, and it is with this
revealing cf Christ that we have specially te de. Here is the

Portrait, as contained in lievelatiens i. 14-16.

"lis head and Ris hairs were white like wool, as white as
snow; and lfis eyes were as a flaine cf fire; and Ris feet like

unto fine brass, as if it burned in a furnace; and Ris voice

as the sound cf many waters. And 11e had in Ris right hand

seven stars; and eut cf lis mcuth went a sharp, two-edged

sword; and Ris countenance was as the sun shineth in Ris

strength." Here is the portrait of the Christ cf our age, the

Christ with whcm, we have te do. The purpose cf the book
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from which it is taken is very generally misunderstood. It
is theught of as a book of mystery-it is really what~ its
naine declares, an diro &àx4ts, an uncovering, a laying bare,
a disclosure of truth concerning divine things hitherto
unkcnown, a Revelation. "Throughout, the revelatien is of
Jesus Christ, with lis two-fold purpose of everthrowing the
powers of evil and establishing a perfect society upen earth."

The sun's light can be seen only by these who have eyes
to see. Se is it with the Light cf the spiritual world; it is
spiritually discerned. This revelation cf Christ as Hie is
to-day carnies its condition cf vision; as the writer tells us,
III was in the spirit." This vision cf Christ, risen, glcrificd,
conquering, is confessedly a vision; but what else could we
look fer ? How else couid we see Him ? The great matter
îS this, that there is a spiritual reality te, correspond te the
vision cf the awakened seul. If we are in thc spirit, wc shall

ecChrist the Lord cf the spiritual werld.
And we must needs sec Him, if we are te, be equippcd for

Our task, if we are te be servants cf religion in bringing Life
fully under its dominance. All other qualifications will net
suffice if this be lacking. What we need first and hast is the
power that is the fruit cf spiritual vision. Let us look,' then,
at this portrait and relate its features to the phases cf the
task that is set for us by the religion cf Christ. " His head
and Mis hairs were white "-the whitencss cf absohute purity
of character, cf hohiness. " And Ris ceuntenance was as the
sun; " there is net only the whiteness cf purity but the shining
radiating whiteness that purifies. The vision is for the pure
and the vision purifies. There arc the flaming eyes. With
unerring vision lHe sees what is in man, and H1e secs what
man needs. Then there are the feet cf brass, not feet cf
Clay that break under the strain. The feet cf Christ are tircless
for is jcurneyings through the world cf mcen, and for the
long waiting that bas been is and must stihl be His, until
Ilis war is over. His voice is as the sound cf many waters.
AUi the voices cf humanity meet in Ris. H1e takes up as cur
Brother-Man ail our petitions, aIl cur needs and aspirations;
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and the voice of the wise and tender Son of God has the

answer to themi ail. His Word is a two-edged sword, a

weapon of offence that wilI destroy lis enernies, and a weapon
of defence that xviii keep his people safe.

Does our Christian life answer to the needs of men and to

the challenge of Christ? Must we not confess that it îs
obscurc in its thinking, weak in its efforts, lacking in inspiration,
failing to voice the needs of men and the answer God scnds týO

themn? ilere is the inspiration that we need, the vision of
Christ as Hie appears in the rnidst of the seven golden candie..
sticks! No longer does H1e walk the earth footsore and

weary, veiled in the flesh of rnortality; but clothed with power
and glory, the strong Son of God is ready to iead Ris armies
forth, conquering and to conquer. It is no weak Master
whorn we serve. Let us not be weak in faith. Let our hearte
kîndie to the vision, and the power of Christ wili corne upola
us. lus infinite resources of power are ours to, draw upon;
but we must draw upon thern before they can be actually
ours. The Vision of Christ as 11e is to-day is what we need
to-day. This is the religion that will lift our country-that
will lift the world-up to God. And when we see this
vision and go forth to our task in the power of this vision,
then and not tili then shall the kingdoms of this worid becorne
the kîngdoms of our Lord and Ris Christ.

J. B. MACLEAN
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Though there may seem no0 place for joy or vision
In this stern age that now has comc to birth,

Though ail the world be turned to toil and striving,
And beauty scem Vo perish froin the earth,

For those with eyes to see and cars to listen
There shall bc twilight yet, and break of day,

Bright fields of grain, and elouds, and running watcr,
Laugliter of children, orchard-boughs in May.

If ail our dearest hopes should be defeated,
If every prayer and plca of saint or sage

Should faîl Vo earth, and nover bring to being
The Brotherhood of Man, the Golden Age;

Should self romain the world's Most worshipped idol,
The few, whom bread alone will ne'er suffice,

Shall ever keep alight the fires long kindled,
0f love and pity, service, sacrifice.

And if that glowing faith our fathers lived by,
Should dwindle Vo a tale, and die at last,

If that eternal life their gaze was fixed on
Fade Vo a fond tradition of the past;

Though not a creed be left, or priest to chant it,
Though every spire be level with the sod,

Stll in their inmost hearts our children's childrcn
Shall build their altars Vo the Unknown God.

G. W. GUE8T
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T H period of reconstruction is upon us. Reconstruction
Lsurely must include a consideration of military prepara-

tion and training, and the adoption of a definite military
policy, based on careful examinat ion of the facts, and in
accord with the needs of the community, with the genius of the
British Commonwealth, and with the spirit of the tunes.
One thing can be observed at the very outset: ]ittle help i's
to be obtained from the old state of affairs, when the country
maintained a Militia force which was not taken seriously, and
was maintained rather because the Militiamen liked it than
because there oxisted aniong Canadian statesmen any clear
purpose or view concerning it. We have learned that Canada
can ho plunged into war, that war 18 a serîous matter, and
that preparation for it, if necessary at ail, is a matter of moment.
The case is stroing for careful consideration, and the formulat-
ing of a clear and conscious policy.

At the outset it may be urged that the whole subject
should be plàced in the hands, either of a Parliamentary
Committee or of a Royal Commission, with instructions to
work out a policy. This course has repeatedly been followed
ini Great Britain, conspicuous examples being the Norfolk
Commission which surveyed the administrative conduct of
the South, African War, and the Esher Comniittee whicb
devised the Army Coundil System. under whieb the Great
War was fought. General policy emphatically is a matter for
statesmen, and the military policy of the country should be
discussed and decided in the open, after a consideration of the
needs and points of view of the whole community; it is flot
desirable that the duty of designing it should be laid upon
a single Minister, or bc merely one of the numerous subjects
which encumber a hard-pressed Cabinet. Neither is it
desirable that a policy should be adopted and begun, only
to be parailyzed or reversed as the result of a general election.
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Another preliminary observation must bc made. Any
consideration of military policy must include an examination
of the fundamental question xvhcther the Dominion in the
new order of tbings should maintain any armed force at ail.
This is a question to be settled by the eivilian statesman and
flot by the soldier, and little xviii be said of it here. Undoubt-
edly there is abroad a general desirc, which has crystallized
into the phrase "A League of Nations," s0 to organize inter-
national relations as to render war impossible in the future.
Against thiq aspiration nothing xvii] be said in this paper.
With it the soldier as such has nothing to do; his part is, first,
not to embarrass the statesman in trying to cifeet such an
organization, and secondly, to give to thc statesman a guar-
antee that if these humane efforts fait, and war does recur,
its coming wilI not find the nation nnprepared and ripe for
deféat and disaster. The med ical profession may afford an
analogy. We hope that improvements in sanitary and other
science wil extinguish epidemies, but xvhilc we hope w-e are
bound to keep on foot hospitals and other accommodation
sufficiclt, to, deal with thcm if they do corne.

Comparatively recent history affords an impressive lesslon
ou the subject. When Waterloo had shattercd Napoleon's
attempt at empire, Europe was exccedingly exhausted, and
there existed a widespread desire to take measures which
would render war impossible. The several States concerned,
for the most part in ail sincerity and with higli motives,
formaed an organization to establish, or restore, the reign of
law. In Great Britain this feeling, that an era of peace had
set in, took the practical form of a general negleet of military
preparations, and in particular of that aspect of miîlitary
preparation which now is described as the work of the General
Staff.- The resuit was unfortunate. So far as the statesmen
were concerned, the project provcd beyond the political
resources of the day; the machinery which xvas devised was
perverted to less worthy aims; the league to ensure the rcign
of law becaine infamous as the Holy Alliance; and when
Europe recovered from her exhaustîon there ensued the series
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of wars which issued in the formation of the German Empire.
So far as the British Army was concerned, the Crimean War
found it with the lessons of the Napoleonie Wars forgotten,
and the war was conducted with an ineficiency which caused
unnecessary loss and suffering.

Concerning this, ail that need be said here is that the
writer is convinced that the Government, while seeking to
reorganize international relations so as to render war impos-
sible, concurrently should take precautions against a break-
down of these attempts. H1e further holds that if unfortu-
nately war should break out again, Canada should be able
to take part more effectively, and with greater economy of
effort, than has been the caue in the struggle which bas corne
to an end.

A considerat ion of critical importance at this stage of
the argument is that the circumnstances of the present differ
widely froin those of the decade before the war. In that
period the soldiers who were responsible for the military plans
of the British Empire were concerned with the German
menace; they knew that war threatened, and their first duty
was to make military preparations for a struggle which every
year 1>came dloser. To-day the war is over, and we can plan
for a general, as distinguished from a particular and imnediate
policy; and for a world which may expect at least a certain
number of years of abstention from, war.

The miilitary system maintained by Canada before 1914
gave only moderately satisfactory resuits. In its favour ean be
urged the considerations that it provided a smail number of well-
trained officers who organized the forces which were raised;
that it had organized a staff and adminis-tration which did
excellent work; that it produced a fair number of lightly
tramned officers whose education was completed in the field;
that it gave a foundation of training to perhaps ten per cent.
of the rank and file who served overseas; and that it kept
alive in the country a sense that military service might have
to be rendered, anid that to render it in time of need waa the
riglit thing for an honourable man to do.
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Valuable as these services are, they fail far short of what
a mniltary orgaiîzation can do if the nation which it serves
takes it seriously. One need only cite the cases of France or of
Switzerland. The cost of the Canadian Army diirig the wai'
was unnecessarily high, alike iii money and in effort. Perhaps
nine-tenths of the officers and men who fought had had no
training before the war broke out, and though they Iearned
rapidly, they were handicapped. The case, indeed, can be
put stili more strikingly. If in the early years of the
Twentieth Century the British Empire had organized its
rnilitary resources on a moification of the Swiss system,
if it had had five or six million men armed, equipped, organ-
ized, lightly trained, and provided with adequate staff services,
the war would have lasted a much shorter time, and would
have been far less expensive in blood, in devastation, and
ini money. Indeed, it is possible, though not altogether
probable, that the war would not have occurred at all-that
the German Government would have weighed the chances,
found them adverse, and abandoned their project of conquest.

With these general observations the writer wilI procccd
to sketch a proposai for a military policy for Canada. The
underlying principles are, first, that it shall fot hinder any
efforts made to improve international organization and to
increase goodwih amozig nations; secondly, that it shail
develop the utmost possible strength for a war of defence
against aggression, sucli as that through which we have just
passed; thirdly, that its details shail conformn to the nature
of the British peoples and to the principles of the Governmient
of the British Commonwealth; fourtly, that it shall provo
ss littie of a burden, and as much of a help, to the ceonomjc
development of the country as is possible.

One experience of the war is the astonishingly short
time in which troops can be trained wben suitable instructors
anxd formations are provided. A proper organization of
training units and fighting units, with efficient officers and
non-comxnissioned officers, especîally if there is a fair propor-
tion of veteran privates in the fighting reg'ments, can turn
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recruits into respectably trained men in a num1b,*,.of weeks;
which the soldiers of the Nineteeth Centuryýý;ould have
deeied incredible. If, then, we wish to piyisue peaceful
courses as long as possible and, when assailed, to array our
manhood in arma as quickly as possible, one lesson of the war
is to have in readiness a sufficient number of leaders and
instructors, together with the arrangements, the organization,
which will enable these leaders and instructors 'ra -pidly to turn
into soldiers the hosts of citizens who would spring to armns.
It may bc a bard saying, but in considering preparation there
Îs a sense in which the private soldier is the least important
factor of the problem. When the time for fighting'comes he
will come, and if our arrangements arc sound he wi]t be fitted
for his work quicly and easily.

But this hard saying must not be pushed too far. In
mass, the quality of these prospective recruits is of the utmost
importance. In 1917 some three million young Americans
were called and examined and of these about three-quarter8
wcre fit to serve. Assuming that our young men are equally
fit, if ani improvement in conditions were so to improve the
heaitti and bodily strength of the population that 80 per cent.
of the men of miiitary age should be fit, a inilitary advantage
would be gained. If conditions became worse, if the health
and strength of the population declined so that only 60 or
65 per cent. of the men of the country were fit, a mlitary
disadvantagc would be suffered. And if the general popula-
tion were brougbt up ini sueh a manner that four-fiftbs of the
men of the country were strong and active, habituated to the
open air, expert with arms, aceustomed to working in concert,
the work of organization and training would be lightened and
a stili greater militarv advantage would occur. In preparation
of this sort what interests us about the private soldiers i.s
flot their peace-time drill, or whether they wear red coats,
but their quality in mass, as prospective recruits when the
danger begins.

Bearing ini mind these considerations and that other
fundiunental consideration, that we desire to have as sligbt
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sîýapproach as possible to miiitarism and to heavy expenditure
oei purely iitary matters, it is suggcsted that the main
heads of the system. which we need are:

1. A good General Staff, to ensure the perpetua.tion
of, the lessons of the war, and the wiscst organization and
mIânagement of our forces.

2. A large number of trained leaders and instructors,
say 5 or 6 per cent. of the total nuinbcr of men of military
age. The vast majorîty of these must be in civil life.

3. The manhood of the nation of such a phvysicýal
and moral quality as to bc the tFcst possible recruits in
an einergency.

4. A certain number of units, sufficient to guarantue
stability of Government, deal wîth small milîtary prob-
lems, and afford training schools for our leaders and staff
officers.

To the writer of these notes, the key of the wholc schemce
seems to lie in the third of the foregoing headings, and he
accordinglY suggests the adoption of a general policy of
universal compulsory physical training. This is put forward
as a policy for peace, not for war. The war-time policy is
flot touched upon here. Austra lia had universal cornpulsory
military training before the war, and did not resort to coin-
pulsory war service overseas; Canada did noV have universal
compulsory military training before the war, and did resort
to compulsory war service overseas.

The military power of a State rests upon its citizens; we
have learned in this war that it rests upon its men and womnen,
not upon its men alone. The bed-rock of defence must bc
the possession by the men and women of the State of the
utmost stature, the utmost strength, the most perfect hoalthwhicb wise administration and happy social conditions can
ensure. Some of the social conditions which can procure
these boons lie quite beyond the purview of the military
administrator, but others do flot; for instance, it is asserted
that the physical training assocÎated with universat service
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has, in a couple of generations, appreciabiy increased the
average height of the men of Japan. Accordingiy, the
proposais herein set forth wiIl reverse the usual procedure in
military schemes, and will begin, not with the trained soldier,
organized in units ready to xnarch, but with the child whom,
it is proposed to hclp to develop into the strong, free and
self-reiant citizen.

Briefly the proposais as regards young people are:-

I. Physical training of ail children, girls as weli as
boys, planned to produce general healtb and development
rather than any specialized aptitudes.

2. Training on Boy Scout linos of ail young lads up
to the age of about 14.

3. Training in shooting and other aspects of persona]
skiil in arms, for lads from 14 to 17.

In these earlier ycars it is urged that drill should have
a minor place&-indeed, almost no place at ail; and that the
object should be almost soiciy individual development and
teaching. The secondary objects to, be aimed at, it further
is urged, should be comradcship and facility in co-operation-
in a word, team-play.

Further objccts to be aîmed at are:-

4. Light military training for the young men who
reach the age of 18 after the training described aiready.
It will bc a mat ter for subseuent and separate decision
whether this should be universal and compulsory, as in
Australia, or voiuntary and partial, as in our old Miiîtia.

5. Thc provision of train:ng ini leadership in the
secondary schools and institutions of learning, with the
general object of fitting practicaily ail of the educated
ciass to be regimental officers.

6. The maintenance of techniceI and instructjonai
services proportionate to the number of the citizenjs
trained in the manner just outlined.

7. The provision of arms and stores sijificient to
outfit the citizens so trained.
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8. The maintenance of an organization, and of a
staff, which wilI ensure the smooth, economical ané
effective employrnent of the armed citizenship should thîs
be nceded.
Such a policy, carried into effect among men of the

British Commonwealth, exeludes militarism. By milit-trism
the writer understands, first, a political organization of a
country by which a controlling voice in the direction of its
general policy i8 possessed by a class of professional soldiers; and,
secondly, the pursuit by a country of a po'icy in international
affairs which is governed by considerations of force and mnight,
instead of fairness, justice and right. To put arins into the
hands of free citizens, and to teach them how to use them, is
flot miitarism; the exainple of Switzerland drives this point
home.

0f this policy, the item to which the most importance
is attached perhaps will be the last to be realized, and perhaps
will be the most difficuit as well. But it is the bcd-rock of
a non-militarist scheme of national preparation for dcfcnce.
Lt is of great technical military importance that as large a
proportion of the men as possible should bc strong and healthy.
It also is of teehnical military importance that the womcn
of the nation should be strong and bealthy, not only for the
sake of the ebjîdren of the future, but also because it has
been discovered that their actual labour may be of great
importance in war time; these are but material reasons, in
addition to their right as human beings to the fullest measure
of well-being to which they can attain. Surely if the State
giiarantees to a child, under the naine of education, a certain
development of its mental and moral powers, s0 it should
guarantee to it, under the same naine of education, a certain
develoPment of its physical powers and aptitudes.

In Canada, education generally is committed to the care
,of the Provinces, and this additional task of education should
in a general way be under Provincial control. The miJitary
service, however, can render exceedingly valuable assistance.
One consideration is that the soldiers who have occupied
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themselves with physical training have developed methods
which should be poculiarly applicable to work of this sort.

The older methods of physical training aimned at producing
athietes, with unusual powers in some one direction. For
one thing, this tonded to the neglect of those who wero weak,
or of mediocre physique-that is to say, those who were the
most in necd of training; for another thin. the cifeet of
athictic trainiing, in thc narrower sense, upon a mnan 's general
health in later lifo is not always desirable. In time there was
workcd out in the Army a policy of promoting general well-
being, health and harmonious development being the ohjects
aimed at. To subj oct the whole body of ebldren of tender
age to athlctic, and cspccially to gymnastie exorcises, might
do more harîn than good. But if every child, on beginning to
attend school, wore examined by a medical man as carefully
as is a recruit, its physical peculiarities noted, and the exercîsos
needed for its inîvidual devclopmcnt prescribed; and if it
then, with this prescription furnished, passed under the care
of a skilful train'er, working undcr a physician's orders, the
physical gain to the race should be enormous. The whole
case depends upon personal, individual attention; it is repeated
that more harm. than good miîght resuit if whole classes,
without discrimination, were subjected to, uniform. exorcises.
The eycs and the teeth could be watched and many aliments
averted. The Army Medical Service, and the Army Gym-
nastic Staff, afford the nucleus upon which such a systemn
couid be built up. It would be a matter of timne, and of
organization. Special instruction in that side of preventive
medicine whiàch concerns itself with physical development
would have to bo given to the recruits to the medical profes-
sion; ini fact, this proposai in effeet îs a demand for an enormous
development of preventive medicine. Further, if girls are to
be included in this scheme of unÎversal physical training-
and the writer contends that they should be-lit would be
necessary to include a proper proportion of women among

the physicians and trainers to whoml should be committed
the work.

à
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Critics of military preparation sometimes accuse soldiers
of advocating physical training with a view to accomplishing
military training by a subterfuge. Whiie disclaiming any
such purpose in the past, the writer is preparcd to accept part
of the contention of these people, and to acquiesce in, indeed
to advocate, the omission of military training from the
physical training of children of tender years. Wbatever bis
vîews later, at this stage of the child's training the soldier
desires nothing but to sec him made as strong and as well as
his constitution wîll permit. Formai drill should be dispensed
with, except in the rather improbable event of the chîldren
themselves desiring to, learn how to move about acduratcly
and easily; from the military standpoint there is danger in
premature drill of disgusting children, and giving them, a
distaste for martial exercises.

Put into concrete form the proposai is that the Militia
Department, acting with the Provincial Education Depart-
ments, and in complete loyalty to the constitutional division
of powers, should develop a Physical Training Division of the
Medical Service composed of physicians and instructors
,specialy trained in the bodily devclopment of children; and
that so far as possible ail childrcn, boys and girls, from the
beginning to the end of their school life, be under the caro
Of this Division, the object being health and soundncss rather
than any particular muscular development through the older
gymnastic methods.

The second article of the proposed policy is a nation-
wide adoption of Boy Scout training for boys of suitable
age-that is to say, from about ten tu fourteen. The principles
of the Boy Scout movement are so weJl known that it is
unnecessary here to do more than to indicate how it is
proposed to, fit it into the military organization of the country.
The ruling principle advocated is that the State should make
it possible for every boy in the country who is not an invalid
to enjoy this training. The utmost fiexibility of orgarization
is desirable; while every boy should be required to undergo
the training, full encouragement should be given to the
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formation of groups of congenial spirits, the boys associating

by churches, by Y.M.C.A. classes, by achool groups, and by

classes maintained by rcgiments. The principal functions of

the Department would be, first, to insist that every boy,
while having a wide range of choice, should join some group

or other, and should be permitted to do so by his parents or

guardians; and secondly, to provide facilities for camps and

patrols. A most desirable development would be for each
boy to be guaranteed a month in the woods in the summer-
time; the abundant forests of Canada ]end themselves to this
programme.

Here again it is argued that formai drill should be omitted,
exccpt in so far as the boys themselves should desire it. Boys

on a patrol or a scout might desire to know how to move ini

formation; if thcy did, there would be no reason why they

should not bc taught the simpler evolutions. Threc remarks
must be made: first, that cach group should be Ieft to make

its own choice; socondly, that the impulse should come fromn

the boys themsclves; thirdly, that if drill is practîsed at ai

it must be done smartly and aecurately, flot in a slovenly
manner.

The fourteen-ye ar old boy who bas been trained in the

manner advocated will have been under constant and skilled
physical care for seven or eight years; bis eyes, teeth, digestion,
will have been watched and every effort made to, keep themn

in order; he wilI have learned the invaluable tessons in outdoor
lIfe summed up in the word scout-craft, and he will have
lived some four or five months in all ini the open, by preference
in the woods.

In the third stage the adolescent youth should be taught
personal skill in armas. Ris military education proper now
will begin; but here again it is proposed to proceed in a manner
opposite to the methoda of training formerly pursued.

Warfare is a matter of hancffing and applying weapons.
Before the invention of gunpowder, cold steel weapons had

been brought to a stage not far short of perfection; the straight
cut-and-thrust 8word and the lance represent the last word
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in hand-weapons. Speaking with some reservations (for
occasîonally combined tactics were practiscd, as by the
Roman legion, and when the English archers and the dis-
mounted knights with their long lances worked in inutual
support), before the invention of firearms the p)rimne requisite
of a soldier was personal prowess with bis wcapon, dritJ was
a secondary matter and in practice littie attention was paid
to it. The weapons of the present have been brought to
something which secms to us flot far short of perfection;
especially is this the case with the rifle, the queen of band-
weapons. But there intervened a pcriod of about t bree
centuries during which fire-arms w-ere cxceedingly imperfeet.
Their range was short; if a musket was rifled so as to shoot
accuratcly it eould be loaded but slowly, if it was a srnooth-
bore and could be loaded quickly, it shot wildly. Figliting
was a series of compromises, and in general the infantry
elected to shoot rapidly but inaccurately, trusting to volume
of fire rather than to straight shooting. Moreover, to load
and fire rapidly was a matter of intense l)ractice, for the flint-
lock musket, loading from the muzzle and nereding to be
primed, was exeeedingly clumsy; it is said that two vears of
incessant practice were needed to mnake an infantry soldier
really expert.

Further, the range was so short that the infantry always
stood in danger of a cavalry charge, and the precaution to,
be taken against this was a peculiarly exact and rigid drilli,each body of infantry forming an integral part of a long and
solid line; a mistake in drill which, opened a gap in the line
might lose a battle by gÎving a chance for the fatal rush of
horsemen. In short, the imperfection of fire-arms necessariîy
caused an intense cultivation of dru]; the "maDual of arms"'
was equivaient to the musketry training of to-day, for it
taught the soldier to handie lis clumsy firelock rapidly, that
is, effectively; the complex drill enabled the battalions to,
edge across the battleficld without presenting a vuinerable
aspect to the agile cavalry. Further, soldiers discovered that
the drill developed as a by-product a mental condition of the
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soldier, commonly called discipline, highly suited to this
complex and artificial fighting. As long as the foot-soldier's
weapon was a flint-lock which would take a tyro a full minute
to load, drill was the first requisite, and a battalion which
could march like a stone wall and fire five or six or even eight
volleys a minute was an excellent fighting unit, even though
its individual soldiers could not bit a target two hundred
yards away, and had a vague idea of bayonet-fencing.

To-day we have the rifle. A recruit can diseharge a
magazine rifle rapidly, and a skilled soldier eau fire fifteen or
twenty aimed rounds in a minute. The weapon is capable of
deadly accuracy for the greater part of a mile. It is practically
impossible to attack a position held by skilled rifle.ven except
by taking special precautions and employing other arms, and
these operations usually consume much time. For the old
accurate drill we need now simply an abiiîty to t-nove acros
country rapidly and easily, to assume formations suitable to,
the various phases of the combat, and to occupy any potýition
speedily. But the perfection 'of the rifle, and indeed of
heavier fire-arms, imposes a peculiar penalty. The range is
s0 great, the accuracy îs 80 extreme, that exact aim and
minute knowledge of the range are needed; otherwise the hal
of bullets which the line of riflemen emits fali in the wrong
place and is wasted. In other words, we have returned in a
sense to medioeval conditions, and, now that we have perfect
wcapons, personal skill in their use aissumnes a new import-
ance. This fact is at the base of the ncw proposals.

This aspect of the situation is reinforced by the remarkable
variety of weapons now at the disposal of the soldier and the
consequent increase in the number of accomplishments which
ho must acquire. In the days of Napoleon and Wellington
it sufficed if a soldier could load and fire bis musket six or
eight times a minute and could drill welI. Battles usually
werc decided by short fire-fights at close range; while bayonet
charges wcrc common, few stand-up bayonet combats took
place, the steel usually being employed in slaying a daunted
enemy in the act of llight; for such execution little was needed
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but a modest proficiency in a few thrusts. To-day we have
the magazine rifle, the bayonet, which, owing to the prevalence
of trench scuffles, has been much used, the pistol, the bomb,
and the machine gun, light and hcavy; artillery has displayed an
unexpected richness of types; gas warfare bas imposed on the
,Soldier a new vigilance and the need of acquiring a new skill;
and entrenchment bas become a most necessary art,

To be really well-trained, the infantry soldier of the
iminediate future must be a rapid as well as a dcadly shot
with the rifle; he must understand the Lewis gun and the
heavy machine gun; he must know how tri manipulate the
rifle grenade and the Stokes mortar; he must be expert in
the throwing of the grenade; ho must be proficient in bavonet-
fencing of a sort which merges into wrestling and rough-and-
tumble fighting; he must be able to adjust a gas-mask in an
incredibly few seconds; he must know liow to erect~ a wire
entangleinent and to tiirn a spattering of sheil boles into a
fortress in an hour or two. Drill of a simple sort is a
matter of secondary routine, though there are special man-
oeuvres to learn, such as working with a barrage, and co-
operation with tanks. Discipline stili is necessary, for losses
are heavy and there is much need for powers of endurance;
but it is a discipline of reasoned co-operation, of patriotir
self-sacrifice for the common good, rather than of the older
type.

Lt only needs this bewildering catalogue to show us that
the old Militia system is impossible. If we are to have
soldiers at ail able to go into action we either must bave regulars
of at least two years' training, or we must begin the teaching
of these accomplishments at an early age, and mako them
part of the education of youth. Lt may be objected that our
irnprovised armies have learned them. The answer is that
these developments grew up as the war went on, and the
armies taught themselves as they fought, eaeh keeping pace
with its opponent. Lt became a part of routine to teach
veteran battalions new methods of fighting, and instances
were not lacking of experienced troops who had done magifi-
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cently under earlier conditions failing when suddenly con-
fronted with newer devices or methods. Thus the war waa
fought amid constant improvisations, and each side was
incessantly inventing and learning. But if in peace a standing
army werc given two or three years of training in al the
resources of slaughter which. have been enumerated, and it
were to bc faced by a militia trained, say, to musketry alone,
the fate of the latter will not be difficuit to divine. Moreover,
Canada bas no right to expect the Mother Country to carry
on a future war single handed, so far as the rest of the Com-
monwealth is conccrnied, for six or eight months whlle the
Canadian forces are training. Canada's prowess in this war
means that if another war cornes her responsibillty in it will
be greater.

Lt is proposed to use the years between 14 and 18 to,
impart some of these accomplishments. The foundation of
the foot-soldier's efflciency is rifle-shooting; during the war,
while artillcry becamne increasingly important, and one hand-
weapon after another had its vogue, the rifle made good its
dlaim to bc the qucen of batties. A short time before the
war it was discovered that the ordinary boy of fourteen or
fifteen makes a remarkably good rifle-shot if properly trained.
Lt is proposed to follow up the Boy Scout phase by the Cadet
phase ; the governing factor probably would be the attainment
of size and strength sufficient to use the rifle, and, subject to,
that condition, the earlier the lad is made acquainted with
the weapon the better, for it may be taken for granted thst
ncarly ail boys would rejoice in the introduction.

It is proposed, in short, that in the year in which the
lad reaches this phase he be given, instead of a month of
scout work, a month's musketry camp at a suitable rifle
range. Here rnilitary conditions as regards general discipline,
interior econoiny, etc., should begin to environ hirn; but the
abstention from formai, drill should continue, with the
reservation made as regards the Boy Scout period, that a

certain amount, of instruction might be given i the art of
moving over ground. The principle to be observed would
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be to teach him rifle shooting; and, given competent instructors
and sympathetic management, it may bc expccted with
confidence that the great majority of boys would leave the
camp skilled shots; so far as the groundwork is concerned,
they would be made infantrymen for life. A mont h s camp
could not be devoted solely to rifle shooting, as there would
be risk of tedium, and tedium is fatal whcn boys are concerned.
Secondary lines of instruction could be given by way of relief;
what these should be is a matter of detail for experience to
decide, but it may be guessed that outpost and reconnaissance
work would be useful as a development of Boy Scout work.

In the years whieb intervene bctwcen the boy's first
musketry camp and his attaining the age of 18, it is proposed
that the principle of a month's trainig in each x-ear should
le observed, each successive camp being devoted to the
acquisition of some new military accomplisîunent. Lt is
hardly necessary to interject that physical training should be
continued. In ordering these camps there is scope for wide
experiment, and at this stage details cannot be prescribed;
experience must decide. When a lad has become a good
rifle-shot it will be natural to proeeed to instruction in the
machine gun; and it wiil be for the instructors of the future
to aseertain to what extent yearly courses can profitably bc
gîven ini horsemanship, artîillery, signalling, aeroplane work,
the manipulation of motor cars, and the innumerable other
activities which are essential to the working of a modern
army. Perhaps a special word may be spoken with reference to
aerial work. The possibilities of this ncw method of mastering
Nature are great as regards civil life and industry, and
enormous as regards warfare; it is of acute national importance
to have as many, and as competent, aviators as possible.
Experience seems to show that very young men make excellent
airmen, and the organization which is being sketched could
lend itself to a policy whereby every boy i the country who
is at ail suitable i physique and character could be introduced
to, aircraft, given a chance to leamn whether he bas aptitude
for aîrmanship and, if he lias, given the requisite training.
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As this stage of the lad's training is conceived, he would
have, once he had qualified in musketry, and perhaps in the
use of the machine gun, a considerable choice of courses, 80

that the bent of bis abilities and inclination could be consulted.
We now have the lad brought to the age of 18, fit to be

enrolled in what in Australia is termed the Citizen Forces.
It may be profitable at this stage to revert to the medioevai
soldiery already noticed. Most readers are familiar, through
Sir Conan Doyle's "White Company," with those corps of
professional soldiers which served in the wars of the Middle
Ages. WTe may conjecture that a youngster presenting
himself as a recruit for an Einglish "White Company" would
be an unusually strong, active, hardy lad, accustomed to,
rougli games; able to walk long distances and to ride; habit-
uated to outdoor life; of considerable proficiency witb the
bow and some hand weapon, such as the sword or the bill;
and needing but formai drill and some additional practice
in bis weapons to make him a finished soldier. How different
from the British-and Canadian-recruit before the war!

Under the scheme here presented, if the l8-year-old lad
were to present himself for enrolment in the Citizen Forces,
he would be not unlike the medioeval recruit. Hie would be
stronger and more active than is the rule to-day; he would
be accustomed to life in the open, and comparatively skilled
in wood-craft and "scout-lore"; lie would be able to march,
and in some cases to ride; lie would be proficient with the
infantry weapon; he would be fairly skilled in certain other
arts of military value, such as the handling of motor cars, the
use of the aeroplane, signalling, wireless telegraphy, etc.; lie
would have the practical discipline gained by seven or eight
years of the team-play inculcated by his earlier activities;
lie would have some knowledge of the regularity of military
life. H1e would, in short, be a recruit worth having. Assuml-
ing that lie joins, now let formal drill be applied, so as to fit
him, first for platoon, company and battalion work, and theu
for combined training. Drill-which 80 preoccupies the
civilian in thinking of military life--would lose its great value
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as an agency of discipline , though it would retain a secondary
value-and would present itself principally as a set of ingenious
arrangements whercby large nuxnbers of men cari go whcre
they are needed in the shortcst possible time. Team-play-
to use the sporting equivalent of the militarv phrase
"iCombined training"-would become ail-important, whether
it Le the adjusting of rifiemen, bayonet-men, Lewis-gunners,
rifle-grenadiers and bombers in one 1latoon, or the working
of infantry with tanks, or behind a barrage.

The forcgoing is an exceedingty rapid sketch of the
general lines upon which the proposed policy is conceived,
and as such it is subject to a number of qualifications. One
type of such qualifications is the recollection that the sketch
is designedly broad, and that the whole projeet lies in the
future; it follows that if it is put in practice îînmerable
modifications will Le natural as well as inevitable as one
aspect of the plan after another proves fruitful or uriproin sing.
As an example of these aspects, we may take the question,
already noted, of training leaders among the boys and youths
whose training hitherto bas been considered in the mass;
this will render necessary some measure of differentiation in
the trcatment of individuals. At this stage, the course which
commends itself to the writer is to make cducet ion the gov-
erning principle. Speaking broadly, and making allowance
for a proportion of cases in whieh competence and its opposite
will affect the careers of individuals in defiance of their carly
circumstances, the future leaders of the communfity are to Le
found among the lads and youths who are undergoing second-
ary and higher education. If they are to Le leaders in peace,
they should Le fitted to Le leaders in war, and as their educa-
tion gives them special training and instruction in subjects
which will help them in their ordinary careers, so shou]d it
include military instruction beyond the average. The Royal
Mlîltary College affords to Canadians a satisfactorv* and
complete proof that it is possible to devise a schemne of
education which will fit young men for civil life and yet train
them to Le good officers. The general ideal suggested here
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la that the normal youth who obtains a secondary educatîon
on Ieaving the High School should be fitted to Iead a platooin,
and that the normal young mnan with a university education
should include in his qualifications the ability to commnand
a company. Training in the delicate and necessary art of
commnand could be given by using those of these youths -who
show fltness in posts of subordinate authority in training
the younger boys; an example of this in civilian education
is the systeni of prefeets or monitors which obtainz in many
boarding schools

Another qualification la the consideration that a national
army cannot consist of a mass of battalions of infantry; it is%
a complicated organization of several arms and almoet
innuinerable services, the correct adjustment of proportions
being a most important matter, requiring great teclinicai
8kill. Thus the plan, which looks 80 simple in the foregolng
sketch, lu practice would mnean the keeping up of nuxnerous
divers>e units, cavalry, artillery, enpgineers, infantry, machine
guns, Pot to mention the Air Force, and sucli services as the.
verY large ArrnY Medical Corps which would be needed for
the physical training wbich lias been advocated. Ail of
these would entail administrative problems.

Yot a third qualification la that certain forces would be
necessarily extraneous to the general process of training the
youth and passing themn into the Reserve. The services
which have been mentioned in part would necessarxly be
composed of men senior to the lads in training; it miglit prove
advantageous to recruit them wholly from men who had
completed the normal citizen's course. Agair, this scheu,.e
means large instructional establishments. And further, a
Permanent Force of a certain size will be needed, partly for
garrison purposes, partly to give the requisite prof essionai
keenness to, the instructors, and perhaps also to assîst in
the work of policing certain parts of the Empire, work whiel>
before the Great War was done exclusively by the Regula,
Army of the UJnited Kingdom, but which the Canadian Afliy
helped with durîng the struggle.
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Again, the plan rests upon the provision of sufficient
mm, ammunition, stores, etc., for the men so trained. Few

will wish to see the British Empire again caught in the
predicament of 1914, when proud England had to beseech
South American republies to, seli ber arms, and British
regiments driiled with rifles supplled by the courtesy of
Japan. If we train the man we should not grudge to, have
his rifle and his clothing ready, and an adequate number of
guns and cartridges. The number of weapons and stores to
be provided 15 a technical matter, but as a popular expression

ofa general policy we shail not be far astray if we eaUl for a
rifle for every Canadian citizen.

At this point we can discuss the question of the lad
whose progress we have traced to the age of 18. In Australia
he would go, forthwith and compulsorily, to the Citizen
Forces; this perhaps is the strictlY democratie course. Lt
would be a matter of State policy to decide whether to follow
the Australian lead, and establish a compulsory service
Citizen Force in which our lads would serve from 18 to, 21;
or to content ourselves with a voluntary Militia as of old.
if we were to adopt the former policy, We probably should
be driven Vo have a voluntary force of some sort, for men
are net machines, and a proportion of our youngs Vers on
attainîng the age of 21 would wish Vo continue their amateur
soldiering, wbile some would noV. Such volunteer corps
might provide the technical and auxiliary units whicf, have
been mentioned. The details necessarily are matter for the
future, but it is essential in planning a scheme Vo bear in mind
the fact that some such Force must exist, and Vo, keep a
place for it ini Our frame-work.

Lastly, neither this scheme nor any other can prosper
without the maintenance of a iuitable Headquarters, beth
Administrative Staff and General Staff. The writer doüs flot
attempt to disguise the fact that this proposal Îs an exceedingîy
&mbitious one; it contemplates nothing lems than inaking
physical and military training an integral part of the life
of the natioii-a more closely related part than ordinary
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education is now, though no more than it should be. Any
system which is to be an integral part of a thing 80 complex
and various as the 11fe of a modern comniunity must itenf
be complex, that is, must have careful administration: and Inust
have applied Wo it exceedingly good brains. Now, the brain
of an army is its General Staff . If the avowedly ambitous
acheme herein presented is to furnish a vital and valuable
feature of Canadian social development, it must be manage<j
with àllf and breadth of view; these can be secured only by
the maintenance of a good General Staff. An example of the
flexibility of mind which is furnished. by sucli an organization
is furnished by the well-known fact that a detail in the prepara-
tiofl8 for the First Battie of -the Somme was the provision
in advance of the attack of a water-supply sufficient for the
needs of the largest Canadian city. Another is the rapidity
with which gus warfare, once foreed upon our troops., »Wag

atudied, rnastered and turned to, advantage.
It rernains, to consider the effect of such a policy. This

paper bas considered it from the znilitary point of view.
The writer has had in mind the producing of military strength,
of the sort which Canada needs. From the broadest stand-
point, it is contended that this plan would not interfere wjth
the general peaceful development of the cou ntry, nor with
the humane projects of international organization to wbich
reference bau been made. To accustom the entire population
Wo anrns, and to train the entire educated class to leadership,
can scarcely be construed into a menace to the liberty of~
the people, or the exaltation of a narrow professional clam
tW a disproportiotiate influence in matters of State. The
ideal in mmnd is a nation which shall pursue the poticy decided
upon by its proper govemflmelt; which shail be averse froma
aggression; but which, if the object of attack, can in a refflon-,
ably short time exert a power far greater in proportion to jte
nuinhers than any which bas been wielded in the pa8t. If
this policy is decided upon; if it bas been carried throuwh
by 1925; if it le persevered in; and if by 1950 the population~
of Canada is some fifteen or sixteen millions: it wîll flot b,
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very wide of the mark to estimate the number of soldiers-
trained, armed and organized--at the disposa of the Gov-
ernment at two Inilulofls. So mucli for the military aspect of
the proj et.

After the frank avowal in the foregoing sentences, one
may be permitted to dwell for a moment upon the secondary
benefits which may be expected. First, I would place the
improvement in the health and strength of the general
population. If the projeot were adopted, and were camred
tbrough with wisdom, it may fairly be anticipated that the
average stature of the people would be appreciably increased;
that strength and health would be more common than ia the
case to-day; that invalidism and serlous phy8ical disability
would be lessened; that disease and suffering would be reduced,
and certain sorts of them, which now do great injury, would
tend to, disappear; that certain disabilities, sucb as those
which spring from negleet to the eyes and the teeth, would
be gretly reduced. These would be priceless boons to the
coinxunity--a by-product (to use an industrial termn) which,
after the malmer of some by-products, by itself would furnish
an ample return on the cost of the system.

Also, there should be a gain in the habit of joint effort,
coinradeship and mutual good-will. What is proposed is
that the entire maie population from its tender years should
be carefully, systematically, scientifically traîned in teamn
work, in mutual loyalty; and 80 trained as to render these
qualities enviable and their practice agreeable. Any training
in joint effort is valuable ini some directions; despite the many
objectionable features of the German ilitary system, the
practice in co-operation which it gave greatly increased
<3erman material efflciency and producing power. In like
inanner the producing power of Canad" would be enhanced.
Further, in the present juncture of socia development,
training in good-wiil is especially valuable, and this proposai
alils, at every stage, at inculcating and developing under.
standing, respect and liking between ail elemnents lu the
conmufllty.
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Other benefits wif occur to the reader, such as the aid
which it will give in assirnilating certain foreign elemnents in~
the body politie. One good resuit should be the inerease in
the joy of living among ail classes, especialiy among those
Ieast favoured by fortune; I admit that 1 take pleasure in
the vision of a multitude of boys, many of themn now confined
the year round to city streets, snatched away for a summier
month in each year to a life in the open, in the woods, by,
lakes and rivers, to enjoy a holiday of the sort now practicable
only to the wealthier clasms, and to learn how to play so asl
to build up health, strength and joyous elasticity of spirit.
This is an imponderable element in the prescription; but
wurely of deep and urgent value to the cominunity.

C. F. HumILTorN

AUX CHAMPS DE FLANDRE

Aux Champs de Flandre, les pavots,
Parmi les croix, sur nos tombeaux,
Ont fleuri. L'alouette chante
Encor sa chanson enivrante,
Au-dessus des canons, là-haut.

C'est nous les Morts, mis au repos,
Aimés et amoureux, si tôt
Fauchés en javelles sanglantes,

Aux champs de Flandre.

Nous vous confions le flamrbeau,
Sûrs que vous le maintiendrez haut.
Mais, si vous trompiez notre attente,
Jamais nos prunelles brûlantes
Ne dormiraient, sous les pavots,

Aux champs de Flandre.

MAX INGRES
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THE PEACE AND ITS CONSEQUENCE

THJIIGS have their consequences. The consequence of
the war was a peace; but no two persons are agreed in

their estixnate of the consequence which will follow the
Treaty by which peace wa-s proclaimed. Those who are
guided by history prophesy war. Those who are guverned
by their feelings and animated by their desires, testify to, a
perpetual harmony. Not une of the Allies is satisfied; and
of the enemy those who take the Treaty serîously are out-
spoken in condemnation. The Turks alune are in a tolerant
mood, and they have signified their willingness to arrange
for the assassination of the minur inembers of their Cabinet
as a token of their good faith in carrying out any terms.

IJpon these pages, in December, M. René du Roure
became sincerely passionate as he gave voice to, French
opinion. The victorious peace, he admitted, had realized
some of the most cherished hopes of France; but it feil far
short of complete satisfaction. The return of Alsace and
Lorraine, the resources of the Saar valley, a considerable
indemnity, a defensive alliance with the two most powerful
nations ini the world-what more du they want, he asks, and
answers, the left bank uf the Rhine. Nut as a programme of
Imperialism, he protests, not by annexation, but by occupa-
tion and neutralization; not by the desire of conqucat but to,
reahize the most important of the ends of the war: security.

This security, which is denied by the treaty, NI. du Roure
declares with true Gailie spirit will be obtained by self
reliance, by military service, by a war budget, by munitions
and armamnents, which, he adds significantly, are after ail the
best guarantees; and, une may suggest, the only guarantees
of any value. The ancient Ilebrew methud of dealing with a
conquered enemy is nu longer available. With the best of
will the Turks employed that method against the Armenians,
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and failed in spite of a skill acquired by a long experience, as
the more amateur Gerînans more egregiously failed in~
Belgium.

The former President of France, M. Raymond Poincaré,
now complains in the Revue des Deux Mondes, that the English
are not content with this Treaty, feeble and emasculated as
lie considers it, but want it revised-in the iterests of the
enemy. That is too much. For his authority he quotes
Lord Robert Cecil and Mr. Asquith, as being anxious to
reduce the indemnity due to France even before the amount
is fixed. That will do very well for the English, who have not
seen their provinces occupés, dévastés, ruinés. More oininous
stili, this statesman notes that an entire literature has begun
to fiourish in England upon the injustice of the Treaty,
not towards France but towards Germany and Austria.
The observation of M. Poincaré is correct. There is such a
literature, and it is a very powerful one.

Few persons in Canada are aware that books are yet
being written in England, that they are read, and exercise a
most profound effect upon the publie mind and upon public
policy. Such books rarely corne to Canada. The difficulties
of transit are so great that the desire passes before the book
arrives, and only a hardy reader will repeat the experiment.
With the utrnost of effort and the best of luck it requires ten
days for a book to, be procured from New York. For a
person above the mniddle age of 111e ordering a book from
England is a doubtful transactÎi-the pains, and perils, and
delays of the post and customs are so alarming.

But the need of books is not greatly feit. Excellent
periodicals corne in from the UJnited States. They are free
of duty and arrive even before they are published. Books
are sent "on sale," which means that unsold, copies may be
returned at the publisher's expense. The book stails are
heaped high, and people always buy from the biggest Pile.
They take what they are given. The "jackets" charm. A
sombre cover is shamed out of countenance. The largest
distributing agency in Canada which controls news stands
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from the Atlantic to the Pacifie takes eight copies of the
UNIV-ERsIT MAIGÂZIN-and seils them sul.

In some obscure way it became known that an important
book had been published in England. The English reviews
were excited. Mr. Punch made rhymes about it. Private
letters made mention of the book as of a thing that everyone
must know. The cables referred to, a question in the House of
Commons, which touched upon the publication. The daily
press had wrenched from the .context certain passages in
which President Wilson, Mr. Lloyd George, and M. Clemen-
ceau were characterized with swift strokes of brilliant
raillery and ingenious malice. But no one had seen the
book. The edition was said to be exhausted, or an
edition was being printed in New York for the supply of
the Canadian market in due season. The Prof essor of
Political Economy in Toronto was reputed to have a copy.
There was certainly one in the library of Queen's University,
a library which is managed by a person, and not by a series of
cards arranged in drawers shut up in a bureau. At length
the existence of such a book became known to the head. of a
financial institution large enougli to be in constant com-
munication with London. It wa.s ordered by cable, and the
present comment is based upon that copy.

At flrst reading the book was a disappointment. It
was no revelation from heaven. It was the plainest state-
ment of fact. Upon further reading ît was easy to see why
M. Poincaré wus disturbed. It is a disturbing book. Persons
who are learned in forgotten controversies will revive for it
the epithet "devilish," 'as havîng the defntive value the
term possessed wihen it wus applied to, the writings of Gibbon,
Darwin, Huxley, and Matthew Arnold. This book, like
theirs, instils doubt. The author suggests, though he refrains
from saying so in specific terms, that the Germnans, and
esPeeiallY the Austrians, are human beings. Men who
spent mnany years in the trenches acquired the same sus-
picion. At battalion headquarters they admitted that the
enemy "endured the winter's cold as well as we." At
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Brigade they abstained from comment. At Division they
were critical; at Corps denunciatory; and on leave tliey
"hated" like any civilian.

In Canada a coilege connotes nothing as to a mans
outlook on life. The students at McGiil are not ail Jews;
at Queen's they are not all iil-mannered radicals; at Toronto
they are not ail women; and at Dalhousie not ail are phil-
osophers with a taste for classics and letters. But in England
a University is of one mind. Oxford has a passion for case
a.nd beauty. Cambridge is the home of intellect untouched
by illusion. iÀfe at Cambridge is a problem in mathematies,
proceeding from a gratuitous assumption to a calculated
conclusion. In further detail, when one knows a man's
college in England one knows, what mariner of mani he is.
Therefore one would expeet that this book had emanated
from King's College, where men live and write in the abstract,
untouched by emotion, unmoved by clamour. For the stark
truth one seeks at King's, and is neyer disappointed-if one
likes that sort of thing.

This author has other qualifications for demanding
attention. His book is not an emanation from the philosophie
void. He was attached to the British Treasury during the
war. H1e wus their official, representative at the Paris Peace
Conference up to June 7th, 1919. H1e sat as deputyfor the
Chancellor of the Exchequer on the Supreme Econornie
Council. 11e resigned from these positions, moved by bis
objection to the whole policy of the Conference towards the
economic problemsl Of Europe. But resignation is not alw&ys
final proof. Perversity may appear under the guise of
conscientious objection, and Public policy be mistaken for
private pique. The grounds for bis resignation, are set forth
in the book. It bears the title, " The Economie Consequences
of the Peace." The author is John MaYnad Keynes, C.B.
The book is published by the Macrnillans, and the preface
bears the date of November,, 1919. There is said to be an
American edition as well. From another source it is easily
learned that Mr. Keynes is Secretary of the Royal Econoinie
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Society, editor of the Econmic Journal, author of "(Indian
Currency and Finance," and was created C.B. in 1917.
This is a formidable equipment. Mr. Keynes is not a mere
writer or journalist.

The theme is very simple. The leadership of the allied
armies was entrusted to Marshal Foch. The Treaty was
entrusted to, M. Clemenceau, and it exists to-day as it lef t
his hand. Canadians had something to, do with the war.
They have an equal interest in the peace, since the conse-
quences wiil f ail upon them. in common with the rest of the
world. They cannot aiford to, neglect the judgenient of one
who was present at its making "in that hot, dry room in the
Preaident's house, where the Four fuIfllled their destinies in
empty and arid intrigue . . .A sense of irnpending
catastrophe overhung the frivolous scene; the futility and
smallness of man before the great events confronting hlm;
the mingled significance and unreality of the decisions;
levity, blindness, insolence, confused cries froin without-alI
the elements of ancient tragedy were there . . . One
could wonder if the extraordinary visages of Wilson and of
Clemenceau were reaily faces at ail and flot the tragic-comic
masks of some strange drama or puppet-show, where ai wus
a matter of life and death, of starvation and existence, of the
fearful convulsions of a dying civiisation."t

Mr. Keynes describes the Treaty as an inteilectual idea,
the idea of France and of Clemenceau. The French took thc
lead. They put f orward extreme proposais only to abate
them, and so gain credit for inoderation. They had a fixed
policy to fali back upon, and it never was ailowed to suifer.

Mr. Wilson, on the other hand, "had thought out nothîig.
When it came to practice, his ideas were nebulous and incom-
plete. [Re had no plan, no schemne, no constructive ideas.
Hie not only had no proposais in detail, but he was in many
respects, perhaps inevitably, îil-inforrned as to European
conditions. is mind was slow and unadaptable. There
cari seldoma have been a statesmnan of the first rank more
incompetent in the agilities of the council chainher. lie
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was far too, slow-minded and bewildered. He did not
remedy these defect8 by seeki-ng aid from the collective
wisdom of his lieutenants. H1e allowed himself to be closeted,
unsupported, unadvised, and alone, with men much sharper
than himself, in situations of supreme difficulty, where he
needed for success every description of resource, fertility,
and knowledge. As the President had thought nothing out,
the Council was generally workîng on the basis of a French
or British draft. He had to take up, therefore, a persistent
attitude of obstruction, criticism, and negation. At the
crisis of his fortunes the President was a lonely man. H1e
stood in great need of sympathy, of moral support, of the
enthusiasm of masses. But buried in the Conference, stified
in the hot and poisoned atmosphere of Paris, no echo reached
him from the outer world, and no throb of passion, sympathy,
or encouragement from his sulent constituents in ail countries. "

Look now upon the picture of M. Clemenceau. H1e alone
could understand ail that was said. 11e was the only one
who spoke English and French. Orlando spoke Italian and
French but no English. Mr. Wilson and Mr. Lloyd George
knew only English. There sat Clemenceau in the midst of
this inarticulate group on his square brocaded chair facîng
the fireplace, " with his square-taîled coat of very good, thick
bl.awk broadcloth, and on his hands, which were neyer
uncovered, grey suède gloves;- bis boots of thick black leather,
very good, but of a country style. 11e carried no papers, no
portfolio, and was unattended by any personal secretary.
H1e spoke seldoin; he closed bis eyes often and sat back in
his chair with an impassive face of parchment. A short
sentence, decisive or cynical, was generally sufficient, a
question, an unqualified abandonment of his Ministers, or a
display of obstinancy reinforced by a few words in a piquantly
delivered English. But speech and passion were flot lacking
when they were wanted, and the sudden outhurst of words,
often followed by a fit of deep coughing fromn the chest,
produced their impression rather by force and surprise th&rj
by persuasion."
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But M. Clemenceau knew what he wanted. He wanted
guarantees. The Fourteen Points of the President -would
serve as a point of departure. The League of Nations came
after the guarantees. To secure them there wa.s no objection
to, "some measure of lip service to the 'ideals' of foolish
Arnericans and hypocritical Englishmen." H1e had made up
his mînd about the Germans. H1e was convinced that the
German "understands and can understand nothig but
intimidation, that hie is without generosity or remorse in
negotiation, that there is no advantage hie will not take, no
extent to, which he wihl not demean himself for profit, that
he is without honour, pride, or mercy." Mr. Keynes adds,
however, that it wa8 doubtful how far M. Clemenceau
thought these characteristics, peculiar to Germany, or whiether
bis candid view of some other nations was fundamentally
different. "H1e had one illusion-France; and one dis-
illusion-mankind, încluding Frenchmen, and bis colleagues
flot Ieast."

The final attitude of Mr. Wilson towards his colleagues
is described in these words: "I1 want to meet you as far as 1
can; I sSe your difficulties, but I cati do nothing thiat is flot
just and right." "Then began the weaving of that web of
sophistry that wus finally to, clothe with insincerity the
language and substance of the whole Treaty. The subtlest
sophisters and most hypocritical draftsmen were set to work 'and produced inany ingenious exercises which mighit bave
deceived for more than an hour a cleverer man thian the
President." 0f this the author furnishes several instances,
"ini which the honest and intelligible purpose of French policy,
to limit the population of Germany and weaken lier econommc
system, was clothed in the august language of freedom and
international equality."

In one paragraph possibly tinged by temper Mr. Kýeynes
dlescribes the milieu in which the Treaty was brought forth:
" Not infrequently Mr. Lloyd George, after delivering a
speech in English, would, during the period of its inter-
pretation into, French, cross the hearthrug to, the President
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to reinforce his cam by some ad hominem argument in private
conversation, or to, sur vey the ground for a compromise-and
this would sometimes be the signal for a general upheaval
and disorder. The President's advisers would press round
hixn, a moment later the British experts would dribble across
to learn the resuit or see that all was weil, and next the
French would be there, a littie suspicious lest the others were
arranging something behind them, until ail the room were
on their feet and conversation was general in both languages.
My last and most vivid impression is of such a scene-the
President and the Prime Minister as the centre of a surging
mob and a babel of sound, a welter of eager, impromptu
compromises and counter-conipromises, all sound and fury
signifying nothing, on what was an unreal question anyhow,
the great issues of the morning's meeting forgotten and
neglected; and Clemenceau, silent and aloof on the outskirts
-for nothing which touched the security of France was
forward-throned, in his grey gloves, on the brocade chair,
dry in soul and empty of hope, very old and tired, but survey-
ing the scene with a cynical and almost impish air; and when
at hast silence wa-s restored and the company had returned t'O
their places, it was discovered that he had disappeared."

Froni thîs confusion Mr. Keynes departed and eased his
nuind by writing a book upon the Treaty which lie describes
as a "1Carthagcnîan Peace, not practically right or possible."
Wrong and impossble are deadly qualities, but the author
proceeds to his thesis with grave deliberation. H1e begins
with a consideration of the "hegerdemain" by which this
treaty was substituted for the Fourteen Points, as enlarged
in subsequent addresses. This he demonstrates as the
iiwroing" of the Treaty. The Ailied and Associated Power8
entered the Conference bound not alone by the Armistice
ternis but also by the Fourteen. Points and additions, Which
were summarized in those ternis and formed the basis Of thema.
The nature of the Contract between Germany and the Ailje
was plain and unequivocal. The circumstances of the
Contract were of an unusuahly solenin and bindîng character;
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for one of the conditions of it was that Germany should agree
tc, Armistice Terms which were to be such as would leave her
helpless. Germany having rendered herseif helpless in reliance
on the Contract, the honour of the Allies was peculiarly
involved in fulfilling their part, and, if there were ambiguities,
ini not using their position to, take advantage of them (page 55).

The author specifies that his main concern is with the
wisdom of the Treaty and with its consequences, flot with
the justice of it,-neither with the demand for penal justice
against the enemy, nor with the obligation of contractual
justice on the victor. This theine he is wîffing to teave to
other writers. It is precisely the theine that interests us in
Canada, since we are rather detached from the economie
consequences of the peace, but cannot detach ourselves from
the consequences of a wrong-if wrong there be-whjlch wa8
done in our name, and we stood by consenting.

Mr. Keynes sets forth with scrupulous exactness an
account of Mr. Wilson's correspondence with the Gxerma.ns
from October 5th, 1918, when peace negotiations were avsked
for, and November 5th, 1918, when he transmitted to the
Germans the reply he had received fromn the Governinents
a&sociated with him. In this reply the Allied Governments,disubject to the qualifications which follow, derlare their
willingness to make peace with the Government, of Germany
on the terms of peace laid down in the President's Address to
Congress of January 8th, 1918, and the principles of settie-
ment enunciated in his subsequent Addresse." These qual-
ifications concerned the Freedom of the Seas, andRpa-
tion. They were accepted by the encmy. An armistice wa.s
concluded upon these terms which were to form the only
basis of the Treaty.

Persons who are well aware that the Treaty- and the
Fourteen Points do not correspond comfort thiemselves thiat
the Addresses explain the discrepancy. These were four in
niumber,-before Congress, February 1 lth; at B3altimore,
April 6th; at Mount Vernon, July 4th; and at New York,'September 27th. To coniplete his indictinent, Mr. Keynes
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sets forth both series, omitting only those parts which have
no relevance, and that point which deals with the "Freedom
of the Sems," as the Allies had rejected it:

The Fourteen Points.-(3) "The removal, s0 far as
possible, of ail economic barriers and the establishment of
an equality of trade conditions among ail the nations consent-.
ing to the Peace and associating themselves for its mainte,
nance." (4) "'Adequate guarantees given and taken that
national armaments wiil be reduced to the lowest point
consistent with domestie safety. " (5) "A free, open minded,
and absolutely impartial Austment of ail colonial dlaims,"1
regard being had to the interests of the population concerned.
(6), (7), (8), and (11). The evacuation and "restoration" of
ail invaded territory, especially of Belgium. To this must
be added the rider of the Allies, claiming compensation for
ail damage done to, civilians and their property by land, by
sea, and from the air. (8) The righting Of " the wrong done
to, France by Prussia in 1871 in the matter of Alsace-Lorraine."
(13) An independent Poland, including "lthe territories
inhabited by indisputably Polish populations" and "msured
a free and secure access to the sea. " (14) The League of
Nations.

Before the Con gre88, Febraary 11.-" There shaîl be no
annexations, n0 contributions, no punitive damage.... self
determination is not a mere phrase. It is an imperative
principle of action which statesmen wiil henceforth ignore at
their peril.... Every territorial seuliement involved in this
war must be made iii the interest and for the benefit of the
populations concerned, and not as a part of any mere adjuat-.
mient or compromise of claims amongst rival States."

New York, September 27.-(1) "The impartial justice
meted out must involve -no discrimination between those Vo
whom we wish to be just and those to whom, we do not wish
Vo be just." (2) "No special Or separate interest of any
inge nation or any group of nations can be made the basi
of any part of the settiement which is not consistent with
the common înterest of ail." (3) "lThere can be no leagues
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or alliances or special covenants and understandings within
the general and common family of the League of Nations."
(4) "There can be no special selfish economjîc combinations
within the Ljeague and no employment of any form of economie
boycott or exclusion, except as the power of econonic penalty
by exclusion fromn the markets of the world may be vested
in the League of Nations itself as a mneans of discipline and
control"' (5) "Ail international agreements and treaties of
every kind must be made known in their entirety tô the rest
of the world."

This programme, Mr. Keynes insists, had passed on
November 5tli, 1918, beyond the region of idealism, and
aspiration, and had become part of a solemn contract to
which ail the Great Powers of the world had put their signature.
But it was lost, he continues, "in the morass of Paris ;-the
spirit of it altogether, the letter un parts ignored and in other
parts distorted?"

Af ter reciting the Fourteen Points and the subject
matter of the Addresses, and referring to, thos passages
which deal with "spirit, purpose, and intention," the author
i content, and "every man must judge for himslf whether
in view of them, deception or liypocrisy bas been practised."

And yct there is no mistaking the judgement whicb
Mr. Keynes lias formed. The quality, lie says, which
chiefly distinguishes this transaction fromn ail others is its
insincerity. The German commentators, he declares, "had,
littie difficulty in sliowing that the draft Treaty constituted
a breaeh of engagements and of international morality
comparable with their own offence in the invasion of Belgiu m."

Mr. Keynes lias gone too far, and yet not far enough.
He has flot told us the cause of ths "insincerity," aithougli
it was understood ini the liumblest café in France even before
the Armistice was signed. The only persn in the trans-
action who was entirely sincere was President Wilson himself ,
as sicere as the Young man from "Hiokyjile," who cornes to
Wall Street witli the model of an invention for produciug
perpetual motion, sincere as the madman who, paeff the.
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corridor, believmng and proclaiming that he is the saviour of

the world. Sucli a situation is the stuif of ail the comie books.
An old lady is welcomed into, the house of lier cynical relations
so long as she is believed to, be ricli* and willing to relieve
them of their obligations contracted it inay be on her account.

They will tolerate lier fourteen bundies or as many more ae

she may choose to impede herseif with. When they discover
that she is concerned only with the safe bestowal of lier
impedimenta; and, worse stili, wlien they suspect that her

riches are merely in the form of an annuitY whicli expires in

a year or two, tliey are apt to become "insincere," and lose

ail further interest in her and lier fourteen bundles.
That was tlie situation of Mr. Wilson. The war was

over wlicn his fourteen points and addresses came into view.

The Germnans were beaten. Tliey knew it tliemselves. The

Army knew it. The French considered that tliey lad maucli
to do with the resuit. They liad lost ail but victory. Their
young men were siain, their countrY ruined, their sa'vings
dissipated, their future pledged-Ainerîca their chîef creditor.
It was their fixed belief tlat Mr. Wilson, wlio aspired to, take

the chîef part in arranging for thc new world lie dreamned of,
should place the Americans on an equal footing by tlianking
Vhe Frenchi for tlieir fidelity in expending tlie millions tha.t

had been placed in their hands for a common purpose. They

looked for a gesture of generosity cancelling ail debts. They

soon found thiat Mr. Wilson liad a mucli more idea'i design.

Hie did noV mention money. lie liad no authority eitlier in
finance or in peace. Ail that remained was for the French
to "interpret" the terms as weil as they could. They had
no further interest in Mr. Wilson. Thcy never had any real

interest in lis solemn leagues and covenants. Europe was

self -deceived, and self -deception leaves a bitter remorse.
Uncle Sam would do weil not Vo, be cauglit comÎng around a
European corner witli a bag of sait on his back.

And the United States Senate is VIe only legisiatîve

body tIat was sincere-to, continue to employ Mr. Keynes,
terin-in VIe discussion of the Treaty. They proceeded
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to examine very thoroughly this strange gift horse, and
especially the teeth. Canada called a session of Parliament
at the cost of a million dollars, and signed the Treaty without
k.nowing what it meant, without considering iLs implications,
without the slightest intention of carrying out its terms.
Any of those newly fabricated, "nations" which believes that
Canada will send a single division into the Polish corridor
for the "1freedom"l of Danzig is imnagining a vain thing.
Let any Canadian figure this adventure to hiniself. The
United States Senate considered and reserved; it has been
scrupulous to let the world know where it stands. Canada
achjeved a certain "status" by signing, as another young
man irom the country achieves financial status when he puts
his name on the back of a note already drawn up for the
c%;venience of his signature.

Persons who have no knowledge of military operations
have often prof essed the belief that "iL would have been
better" if Germany had "surrendered unconditionally."
Doubtesa iL would; for even unopposed, the Catnadian
Corps experienced the greatest difficulty in proceedinig to
the Rhine. At one point the troops were 93 miles from
railhead, and the interval was covered by motor-trucks,
which was the extreme range of their operation. The Corps
was at a stand-still În the Ardennes, where a snowf ail of
nine inches would have created disaster. The "wronig"
Mr. Keynes finds is that the enemy was treated as, if they
had surrendered uncondîtionally instead of ceasing fire under
an Armistice of which the conditions had been guaraned
in advance.

When Mr. Keynes ventures upon prophecy we Must
leave him. He declares that the spokesmen of the F rench
and British people have run the risk of completing the ruin
of Europe which Germany began, and he shows in detail
how this ruin will be accomplîshed. Nor need we follow
jin as he Propounds the remedy-a revision of the Treaty,
a cancellation of inter-Ally indebtedness, an international
koan, the reform of the currency, a proper relation between
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Central Europe and Russia. If the case is 80 hopeless as
Mr. Keynes pronounces it to be, any remedy is too feeble
and too late, but final sanction is given to the old judgemenv,
that things are what they are, and the consequences of thern
will be what they wiil be.

Canada awoke one morning and found herself at war.
She fought hier way to, peace. Another morning Canada
may awake and find herself beyond the pale of Empire, her
ancient heritage of loyalty to hier King, veneration for the
pa8t, and love for the land from which she is sprung, al
filched away and exchanged for a "status," a word of which
none knows the import or implication, least of ail those who
have been mewing and muttering "nation," and "nation-
hood," whilst soldiers fouglit. If this is to, be the end;- if
Canada bas been manoeuvred into, a status such as is enjo3yed
by Bolivia or Peru, for the sake of a vote in a hypothetical
debating society, then of the dead it xnay weil be confessed
that they have died in vain. Those who are forward in this
play of words are victims of their own short sight and vain
imaginings. When they have accomaplished their perfect
work it too will have its consequence. When the Imnperial
thread is broken these provinces will f ail into that original
chaos from which they were rescued by Confederation.
Every province will then be a "sovereign nation," a Iittle
soviet, and there will be nice political work in the legislatures.
Canada in a memorable debate was once likened to " a ripe
apple ready to, f ail from the tree." What happens to a ripe
apple when it fails to the ground is a matter of commxon
knowledge.

TuE EDITOR
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"1 HBERE is a point where optiinism passes over into folly.
That point lias long since been reaclied, and exceeded,

i the econoinilc history of Canada. Ever since Confedera-
tion we have lived by advertisement; but there is a great
guif fixed between the trutli of a thing and the statements
that are advertised concerning it. The intention of ail this
fiamboyancy was to interest, and attract, immigrants. We
ourselves ended by accepting it as fact. That is ever the
danger of propagandA. It leads to self deception. In the
a. ny there was an intelligence department for the purpose of
deceiving the enemy. Quite a8 often it deceived ourselves,
and even the authors of it did not long remain immune.

Without a certain measure of illusion the affairs of the
world, or even of the lieart, cannot, be carried on. In the
secrecy of the Cabinet policies gain strength. Business
demands continuai hope, and great enterprises thrive on a
confidence which lia in it certain elements of the fictîtious.
A confidence whicli is excessively stimulated does lead to
bankruptcy and may lead to worse. But a wise man wil at
least once a year summon an accountant for a reckoning.
Otherwise his creditors wiil perform that good office for Ilim,
and lie himself may receive a sumamons of a more insistent
kind witli definite penalties attaclied. This accounting is of
a different nature from tlie attraction of customers and the
borrowîng of money, altliougli there may be sucli a thing as a
balance sheet whicli is an unconscious delusion or wilfully
false.

At times the greatest enemy is lie wlio speaks the trutli.
Hfe may cause despondency at a moment when blind courage
and complete ignorance are required to, avert disaster. In
the econonic history of Canada tliat moment is past. There
is no more money to be borrowed, and immnigrants who ame
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likely to, be attracted by advertisement are not those who, arm
the most desirable. Even if immigrants are deterred, that
evil will be more than atoned for by the good which the
truth will do to ourselves.

And yet> we in our time have not been sinners above
ail men in- the matter of advertisement for immigrants.
Travellers' tales are always believed. The report that a
metal was fôund in Virginia, which "bowed easly," was
enough to send the first adventurers to the James's River,
and the lure of "fools' gold" is common. The exodus froma
Scotland in the early years of last century was stimulated, by
the calculated story of an Irishman, that i Canada was a
tree yielding a sap which could be converted into whisky,
and that tea grew wild in the swamps.

It may indeed be that the ear of the immigrant is de'af
to, any further blandishment, and that the tide is turned froma
these American shores. In January the United States for
the first time in history suffered a loss of population. Last
year the total gain was only 21,000 persons, and that largely
from M.\exico. For the first fourteen years of this century
the influx of immigrants amounted to a million a year, and
for the century ending with 1919 over thirty-three, million
persons cntered. With depreciation i numbers there bas
been loss in quality. Great Britain having sent out More
than eight millions has long since had none to, send. Fromn
Germnany emigration ceased nearly twenty years ago. The
lesser breeds supplied the numbers, and the quality has so
deteriorated that from Canada alone twenty thousand were
turned away last year.

Canada presents the curious anomaly of being a country
which bas been sending out emigrants at a time when immii-
grants were being sought. Last year 57,000 native born
Canadians entered the United States with the declared inten-
tion of making their homes in that country, and increased
the number to nearly a milion. 0f ahl Canadians born in
Canada one out of five lives in the UJnited States, and this
country is now their main source of supply. It is quite
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true that a considerable number of Americans have corne
northward,' but an interchange of population is not greatly
to the good of either country. One Province has declined
by thirty per cent of natives, and the loss bas flot been made
good by immigrants, even if that were desirable.

A favourite subject of speculation with politicians, and
even with ministers of cabinet rank, is the status of Canada
when its population will have surpassed that of the British
Island. They prof ess the fear that the political status of
Canada cannot be changed quickly enough to meet the
contingency. They found the words "nation" and -nation-
hood" in the dictionary, and discovered in them regeneration
and beatitude. A leader of the newly enfranchîsed voters
bas contributed a8 hier political wisdorn a calculation that
'iwhen Canada is as thickly settled as Belgium," this country
will contain twenty-five hundred million people, that is,
twenty-five times the present population of the United
States. That is what is meant by saying that there is a point
where optimism passes over into folly.

In contrast with this ecstasy a study of the distribution
of population in America is a cheerless task. Winnipeg is
the geographical centre of the North Amnerican Island. Here
intersect the limes of latitude and longitude which divide the
area mnto four equal quarters, namely: eastern and western
Canada; eastern and western States. 0f every thousand
persons living on this continent 759 are in the south-eastern
quarter, and the remaining 241 are variously distributed over
ail the other quadrants. lIn the laut forty years the popula-
tion of Canada hau increased by 95 per cent.; the UJnitedi
States by 136; but whilst eastern Canada has increased by
52, the eastern United States have inereased by 108 per cent.
This relative growth of population would appear to, indicate
that the eastern States have certain natural and permanent
advantages as weil as the temporary advantage conferred by
historical priority of settiement. These advantages are
varjous. There is access to the world by open harbours;
ease of iland navigation; the presence of luniber, coal, où,
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and iron; a regular and ample rainfail equal to the precipita-
tion in the triangle indicated. by Niagara, North Bay, Ottawa,
which is the area in Canada most abundantly supplied. Unto
the place that hath shalh be given. It is a vain dreazn that
hydro-electrie power and irrigation shail compensate for lack
of raim, a lack that becomes more serious as the forests dis-
appear, since ramn is the source of this power and irrigation.

The movement of population is the prof oundest phe-
nomenon in history: it is history. The causes are inuch more
complex than those which create the tides of the sea. They
are rather comparable with those which occasion the winds
and storins of the» air. The winds do not blow as they list.
Men move as they are driven and migrate like the animais of
the plain. They are governed by the forces of life itself,
and the confliet of these forces is manifest in the phenomenon
known as war. Immigration is war,-war by the new corners
upon those already in possession. The English alone under-
stand this prof ound truth. For two thousand years they
have been striving to, keep immiîgrants3 out of their country,
at turnes by force of arins, and in peace by telling them, înee.
santly how bad the dlimate is and how incompetent the
governinent. The habit is so, ingrained that they will fot
have an immigrant from another countY. If the adventurer
Pern"t, survives, and produces children, they may accept
those born in their precinets, and in virtue of them. alone
exerdise some tolerance towards the parents. In the more
civilized parts of Canada also one may have lived in a
settlement for forty years, and yet be described as a foreigner,
or as an imported mnan.

This practice is profoundly wise. There are breeds of
men as there are strains of animais and classes of plants.
They have their own affinities and their own repulsions.
Unless a proper heredity governs, environment and education
yield nothing but disaster. When ail immigrants are eqlual
before the Iaw, and have the saine power over governxneut
through the instrument of the vote; when mental attainmezuts
and physical courage count for naught, the lower breeds w.vl
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prevail. The white man will not contend ini the sweat shop.
The elum and the ghetto he cannot endure. H1e dernands
open' air for his sustenance. The American could flot com-
pete with the negro in work with his hands. The attempt
always ended ini personal degradation and in extinction of
the race, for the white man, when hard pressed, will not or
cannet reproduce his kind.

The lower races, of course, deny the validity of this law.
Without a country, without a flag or language, without even
surnames save such as they assume for themselves, they are
the great aposties of the brotherhood of mnan, and sentiment-
alists among ourselves encourage the delu8ion in the belief
that they are giving assent to Christian doctrine. We have
seen what the theory of the "meltîng pot" has done in
Mexico. The Americans have sent their negroes to, sehool
and to church, and left them negroes. The white race imposed
their Aryan language upon the Orientais, and left them,
Indians, or worse, by the slîght infusion of alien blood.

Emigration for the parent race is the road to, suicidle.
It is the shedding of blood. Blood shed enriches the fresh
ea.rth, but none can say what the new growth shahl be. In
any event the old race is destroyed. There may be, indeed
must be, a judicious casting out of the more adventurous
and turbulent spirits who will prey upon the new land and
bring home the spoil or perish on a foreign shore, like hardy
aind courageous men. From such England has always had
enrichment. If they remain and marry with the children
of the earth, the earth swallows them. Isolated famnilies fare
no better. In three generations they disappear. There are
no trees on the prairies because there are no trees. Faxnilies,
like trees, require shelter and company. A Vree is more
easily ransplanted than a man. A good seed may be
planted in a new soit, but it may develop into a pest or a
disease.

Migration in mass fares littie bâtter. Colonial his tory
is full of such adventures. The Dutch in South Africa became
Boers; the Puritans became Americans, and fought te
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the death with their fellow Virginians. Wolfe's High-
landers have disappeared in Quebec as completely as the
Aryans in India. But this phenomenon is the common..
place of history; it is the history of the world. As war
loomed up to the experienced European eye emigration
was discouraged, by every possible 'neans. Human life
had a fresh value. Emigrants to foreign lands were lost, ase
the Germans were soon to discover. Even the value of
concrete colonies came under debate. Happily the British
Dominions and Colonies stood the test, since the fate of ai
was inextricable from the fate of the mother country;
loyalty to the King and love for the old land was yet unim-
paired. But the attitude and action of colonies has always
been the most perplexing problem in history. The Groek
colonies turned upon the mother country, and the conduct
of the American colonies is only too well known.

Migration is effective only when it is governed by the
laws of growth, when it proceeds slowly from. a parent stand,
devcloping after its kind, and pushing all before it like the
encroachment of a forest; or like waters long pent up, which
burst their bounds and overwhelm. The Germans were flot
quite ready for such an invasion. They broke their damas
too soon, and the volume was insufficient for victory. The
earth swallowed them.

The French in Canada are unconsciously following this
method of steady pressure, and the pressure is kept steady
by a counter pressure from without. Their race and religion
is just sufficiently persecuted to keep their force intact,
Ontario sees to that. A French Canadian famîly will flot
emigrate to Ontario where its language is under the ban.
It stays at home and gathers force for the slow invasion that
is now in progress. If Ontario were much more genial, much
less serious, just a trifle cynical and tolerant; if it would forget
Regulation Seventeen ini the Education Act and allow others
to forget it, the French invasion, might be dispersed. It
would be ascribing an excess of subtlety to the Catholic
Church to assume that its opposition to this clause is merely
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feigned, but certainly its purpose of keeping its people at
home is well served by this bar to, indiscriminate migration
into Ontario. The ultimate source of immigration is the
cradie, and the Canadian cradie rocks incessantly in Quebec.

Tis problem of immigration and its bearing upon the
future of Canada presented itself to Guy Carleton when he
was Governor. The solution was quite clean in his mind.
Lt must be admitted that up to the present his prognostica-
tions have flot been fulfled to the letter, but ample lcngth
of time is a preicate of ail prophecy. In a letten from
Carleton to Sheiburne dated at Quebec, 25th November '1769, he sends a return, showing that thene wene in the
countny King's forces amounting to 1627 men wÎth about 500
of bis old subjets. The new subjects, that is, the Fench,'couid send into the field about 18000 men "well able to,
carry arms; of which nuinber about one haif have already
served, with as much valour, with more zeal and more military
knowledge than the regulan troops of France that were joined
with them ... Having arrayed the strengthi of is
Majesty's old and new subjects, and shown the great supeni-
ority of the latter, it may not be amiss to observe there is
flot the least pnobability this present superionity should even
dixninîsh; on the contnary it is more than probable it will
increase and stnengthen daily. The Eunopeans who mignate
neyer will prefen the long unhospitable winters of Canada
to the more cheenful climates and more fnuitful soul of His
Majesty's southern provinces ... But while this severe
climate and the poventy of the country discourages ail but the
natives, its healthfulness is such that these multiply daily,
so that barring a catastrophe shocking to think of this country
must to the end of time be peopled by the Canadian race
who have already taken such finm root and got to, so great a
height that any new stock tnansfused will be totaily hid andimperceptible amongst them except in the towns of Quebec
and Montreal."

It is now permissible to admit that the winten ini Canada
is cold. Any one who made that admission during the pust
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thirty years wa.s proclained an enemy of his country. Mr.
Kipling in his noble verse at least implied that snow fell in
Canada, and he was assailed with a chorus of protest.
The Canadian winter was the great secret. It may now be
declared that the winter can be enjoyed. Thirty years ago
it was 80 enjoyed. "Palaces" were built of ice; they were
illuxninated with. coloured fire; the streets were filled with
snowshoers in blanket, "as, and tuque. Skates rang on the
ice and belîs on the sleighs. The hillsides were alive with
swift toboggans, and the young people had a chance to vie-w
the stars in the huge and silent night. But this wa-s bad
advertisement. Immigrants would be scared away. Better
to insist that Orillia wais in the same latitude a8 Cape
Finisterre, and Winnipeg as far south as Havre, Ma.inz, or
Prague. It could not be denied that Winnipeg was cold.
The argument was met by saying that, "if it was cold you did
not feel it," and that any way it was hot in summer.

The authority of climate, will in the long run assert it"el
since the main coneern of the race is to keep itself warm.
By a temporate climate is meant one in which men will
not perish of cold or by heat. It is the extremes that count.
A Iowering of five degrees below the normal would destroy
the inhabitants of India. The dimate of England 18 the
best in the world because it is the most temperate. The
mean for the winter is 40 degrees, for the summer sixty, for
the whole year fifty. If the weather should remain below
freezing for three consecutive days, the conditions are
described ais "arctic." The mean annual temperature of
Manitoba is just at the point of freezing; the mean for winter
is seven degrees above zero, while the range for the year
extends from, 43 degrees below zero to 98 above. And yet
Canadians require for comnfort an indoor temperature twenty
degrees higher than is considered ample in England.

The consumption of fuel involved in these conditions is
serions. In England the heat engendered in the process of
cooking the food is held to be sufficient to, warm the house.
In Canada every room must be warmed to, an equable tein-
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perature. For their very existence Canadians are dependent
upon coal, and the country produces only a quarter of the
ainount consumed. Worse stili, the deposits lie at the
extreme edges of the continent, or rather beyond its confines,
for both in Nova Scotia and British Columnbia the main seams
are now in the ocean bed, and every year more difficuit of
access. The quantity raised last year in Nova Scotia fell
short of the normal by the million tons. The main depend-
ence is upon the UJnited States, and that supply is precarious.
Last year Canada was restricted to 77 per cent of the usual
supply; 65 per cent to Winnipeg, 50 per cent to the remainder
of Manitoba; but none wus allowed to proceed further west.
For the past twenty years the price i the United States
bas advanced by one per cent a year; and ninety years is
now set as the period of final exhaustion, by which time both
countries will have become involved i a common calaniity.

Contrary to the common belief the further north one
lives the less open air one breathes. The dweller i the tropics
breathes only fresh air: the Esquimaux breathe none, 17cm-
perature is only one factor in climate. Elevation and aridity
are even more importa-nt. The race from which we are
sprung demands an equable temperature and a humid air.
In the high central plains the women especially " go to pieces, "
and it is upon them the permanency of any immigration
depends. Even from Montreal the surnmer exodus to the
ffea shore, the mountains, and river is the normal, and al
persons who can afford the journey arrange te escape for -a
part of the winter at least. From the West relief is dilfficuiit
on account of the immense distances, and California muist
remamn to most persons as an unfulled desire. Permanence
of residence is the essential of immigration since miîgrants
sometimes forget to return.

Most foolish of all is the practice of establishing colonies,
and protecting the colonists from the resuits of their own folly,
inistakes, or idleness at the publie expense. If a man will not
work, neither shail he eat, that is a doctrine which must be
continually enforced. And yet we are repeating this folly by
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assembling returned soldiers ini the northern wilderness.
The men know that for a tirne at least they will not be allowed
to starve, and they prefer to sit in their conifortable, warm,
andi well lighted buildings, eating "canned stuif,"1 and waiting
for the daily mail, rather than extract their living from the
niggardly soîl. Ail incentive to labour îs destroyed by the
assurance of public sustenance.

The situation of immigrants in areas which are subject
to, periodical failure of crops is only a littie less deplorable.
In more rational times they were warned by famine to, avoid
the desert. Now they are taught that they will be relievied
by public charity, andi they have come to demand publie,
charity as an inalienable right. In Alberta there is a vast
semiarici region which extends 200 miles north of the American
border and fromn the Rocky Mountains to the Cypress Illls,
where the settiers must be succoureci at regular intervals.
They are a charge upon the public and a drain upon the
fertile landsa. They will not evacuate the region so long as
they are aasured of public support.

Human endeavour, even in the matter of immigration,
must be confined within the limita proper to it. Banking
must be conducteci according to its own laws and not by
the vagaries of finance. The one thing a government cannot
do is to engage in business. The law of business is that
the loas must faîl upon hlm, who makes it. The business
minister ia immune. He may launch a ship in December,
and ail the resources of the country are at his disposai
ta retrieve the dimater, and no charge made. No privât.
person can compete in an enterprise of that kind. The
government must do ail or none, and that la the end of
industry.

It ia the common boaat that Canada la a business concern,
the moet perfect product of the business man. The natural
resources were "capitalizeci." Money was borrowed. Rail.
ways were built far in excesa of natural needs. Immigranta
were to repay the expenditure as prospective guests would
justify the erection of an hotel. Out of this proces arose a
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jargon, a series of formulo, in which the word "potential",
a.lwa.ys had a place. The most popular reading was--
Io converi potentiality into actualy. Mr. Clyde Leavitt puts
the formula in more elaborate form-to transmuite possi'bihies
int pemanent actualities demands a long view point. The
formula is only a statement flot a solution of the problem.

Canada, like any country, lias natural resources, but no
resources are of any value apart from the human labour
bestowed upon them. Wild fruits, an edible animal caughit
in a trap, or a fish taken froin the water may sustain a wander-
ing prospector, but these resources go a short way towards
the life of an organized community. Indeed no organization
is possible so long as these chance resources lie ready at the
hand, and it is only after they have disappearcd thiat efforts
are made to conserve them. The important Conservation
Commission devotes the most of its labour to, an enquiry
which resembles a coroner's inquest or a post mfortemi examina-
tion. Their reports make dismal reading, but they suggest
that the time lias come to cease talking of natural resources,
and give some attention to natural laws.

The only unit of wealth is a day's ration of food for a
grown man. The dollar, gold or paper, is an illusion, or t
best a symbol. The world is coming to, the Lhing itself and
can obtain it only by direct barter. Ail else but food lins
merely a contingent value. The value of clothing even is
contingent upon dimate and acquired habit. In the tropics
it is almost worthless. Natural resources faîl into the same
category. They may have a contingent value, but at any
moment that value may be destroyed. Commerce and
trade depend entirely upon this contingency of value. For
many years mines near Ottawa yielded a handsomne profit
from suiphate of lime. A new and easier source was dis-
covered in the Appalachians, and the Canadian enterprise
perished. On the other hand the discovery of gypsum in
Canada destroyed the mines in Florida.

There are certain commodities of no value at the
moment, which may rise into importance when a general
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-scarcity causes a fresh demand, or the exhaustion of relatedj
supplies compels a substitution. It is conceivable that a
time may corne when pulp wood will have become so rare
that an aeroplane may be sent to, Ungava to fetch home a
log, or food become so scarce that an aviator may be sent On
an expedition to, the Arctie to'catch a musk ox. But the
contingency is remote, and the enterprise highlY speculative.
Before resorting to, these extreme devices people wiil probably
prefer to read less newspaper and eat more bread. Wht'en the
forest8 were cut a pine tree would be lef t on some difficuit
hili top. At the time there was no warrant for expending
human labour upon it, and it was allowed to remain until
less opulent days. Tin mines have been opened up in
England, which had lain idle since the fail of Phoenicia, and the,
charcoal burner's smoke waa seen in Surrey, the first since
Puck left Pook's hIL This îs the romance and tragedy of
trade.

When the level beds of sandstone across the border ar
exhausted, we shail begin to build in Canadian atone. Our
cities are imported, the stone from Ohio, the doors from
Wisconsin, the floors from, the Carolinas. Winnipeg wvith
its ixnposing streets and noble buildings is a mirage on the
prairie. It does not belong in the scene. Lt is imported.
With the exception of the sand for the mortar, which is only
an indifferent sand after ail, every stone and stick is carried
for five hundred miles although good atone lies at its gates.

These observations are peculiarly applicable to, Canada.
The bituminous coal of Alberta may replace the anthracite
of Ohio under 'cover of an Ainerican embargo: but the ini-
dustry will be endangered when the embargo is lifted. That
ia the fallacy in all trade that depends upon tariffs, subsidy,
and convention. The conditions are not permanent. They
are subject to, gusta of popular passion.

Persona who are clever at figures are fond of calculating
the force of the water that falis ini Canadian rivers. Wjth
a touch of hyperbole they invent new terms, and think they
have created a new thing. They describe these foarainiz
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waters as "white coal," or they think of racing rivers as horses
which may be "harnessed." They even dream of satisfying
the universal desire for heat from electricity, quite unaware
that a water power expressed as the continuons labour of
twenty horses day and, night for a month is, for heating
purposes, onily the equivalent of one ton of coal. Niagara
Falls if completely "harnessed" would involve an outlay of
240) mill4on dollars, and then would yield for heating only the
equivalent of 150 thousand tons of coal a month. The cost
of transmission would even then remain to bc added. Ontario
would do well to think upon these things.

Having buiît our railways for the convenience of
"potential" imâmigrants, the end is not yet. Railways nus5t
be operated, at what a cost we are only beginning to dis-
cover. Reference has been made to, the winter. Climate
mianifests itself at every turn of the wheels Frost condenses
steam, into futile water and lays its own lawsq upon con-
struction, replacements, and repairs. The problem now is:
these railways having been bujît, how long must we continu(,
to operate them until the immnigrants arrive to relieve us of
this burden of fifty million dollars a year ? Railways are $0
fainiîar that we h 'ave corne to1'ook upon them L-s a niltuilral
means of transportation like the winds upon the ocean. Thevy
hiave neyer received the full cost of operation. Part of their
revenue is derived from land which was previouslyý worthîess,.
They were built free of charge at the expense of thle inve'stors
wvho lost their capital in every case save one. The Canadia.zi
Pacifie is the only large railway in America that ever md
honest return to the original shareholders. If the nat izial1
railways had been acquired free of cost, operation ighvt 1e
possible until these potential immnigrants arrived. if the,
present rate of increase is not exceeded, the que.stion of the
abandonniont of the two northerly railways is bound to arise.
The truth is all railway rates are only about one-haîf of mhat
the service costs. That accounts for the deficit of a thousand
million dollars on the American roads. The contest now is
between those who, pretend that the lues in operation shail
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be distributed. over a the people and those who protest
that they who use the railways shahl pay for the service.

The manager of the National Railways declares that
they may lie made a source of enormous revenue if ondy
enougli goods be carried and enougli people be induced to
travel. One who watches two trains at Kingston Junction,
headed in opposite directions, is led to suspect that the
passengers would be better employed if they stayed at home.
A commercial traveiler is going to Toronto and another
coming to, Montreal to, seil the same goods; two prof essors
paus each other on their way to a lecture, when each would
do better to, lecture at home, or even to, keep quiet.' Somne
goods increase in value when they are moved. Fromn this
arises the inference that nothing lias any value until it às
put in a freight car. Transportation is the most precariouis
business in which men can engage. Suburban railways gave
place to tramways; these in turu to motor-trucks, as investors
have learned te their cost. Railways-may lie an asset; they
may bie a liabilîty also. Their success lies within narrow
limits. When people choose to remain where food is pro-.
duced. and eat it there, the era of the railway will have
pas8ed.

It is not the intention to write the economic history of
Canada in these few pages, but the condition of the forests
may be taken as an illustration of our progress in the -destruc-.
tion of those natural resource8 upon which our future was based.
They haveý disappeared in the lifetime of those now living,
and a forest once destroyed i8 neyer replaced. A pine forest
is the finest produet of geological time, its flowering and final
achievement. The world lis a recorded history of four thou..
sand years, and neyer in that timce has a forest been renewed.
In old settled countries under dire necessity patches of land
have been planted with trees; but the land must first have
been thoroughly cleared and labour available at nominal
rates. Destruction and replanting have neyer gone together
since it is more profitable to destroy, and the cost of replantirig
takes away the profit from the "development."1 It costs
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twentY dollars to replant an acre of pulp, wood and no returns;
are in sight for seventy years.

in the artificial forests of Europe the trees are cut by a
process of selection. The ripe and dying tiznber is selected.
In Canada also the principle of selection prevails, but,%with this
distinction: we cut the good trees and allow the dead and
dying to remain. In Europe where the forests are in settled
areas, within reach of cheap labour, and every twig carried
away for use, that znethod is practicable. With us it is avain hope. Our business is to salvage what we can. The
foreet tree is a wild thing. It will flot live in the presence of
man. The forest is an unsafe place for a tree. Fire anddisease are the enemy. It is a law of life that disease fa-stens
upon the old and feeble. In Canada ail the balsam is dead
or dying, and in 1918 the spruce "showed incipient stages ofeimilar trouble." The hardwoods are too heavy and poor
Vo bear the cost of logging, and the slash develops disease
like garbage in an army.

The growth of trees in northern regions is incredibly
slow: it requires 150 years to produce one of four inches indiazueter. In Quebec the yield is one sîx-inch tree peracre per year. If this perishes by fire or disease, there is rioincrease. Ail the facts are now known. The varjous govern-
mente have in their ernploy men of sincere minds and scientifieaccuracy. Their reports are based upon precise experunent
and assiduous labour. There is no longer need for guess-
work. Estixnates of a thousand million cords have shrunk
to 85 millions; and 25 millions to, one hundredth of thatquantity. As one observer puts it, 16 acres Vo a cord is inareas once burned a nearer estimaje than 16 cords to the
acre.

For every tree that is eut by the ax twenty--one perishby fire, and of two trees that escape the flaines one dies ofdisease. A raiway burns more tirnber than it hauls out,and as the forests recede from the streams logging becomnes
at first dificult, then impossible. The business will ceaseautomatically. It has corne almost Vo that point in, the
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United States, and as a result news-print has reached the
price of ten cents a pound. In Canada the end also is in
sight. In 190 the Forestry Department of Quebec estimated
that the supply of pulp would lust 334 years. The three
hundred years have since been abandoned, and it is now a
question what part of the .34 years is a valid estimate.

But every cord of pulpwood secured is a cord saved.
The operation of the mile 18 sheer gain. Their only fauit je
that they do not operate fast enough to overtake the ruin.
The country is under a heavy obligation to the men of enter-
prise and courage who have undertaken to salvage the foresta
which were doomed to destruction -even before they arrived
upon the scene. The Minister of Lands and Forests in 1918
testified that the manufacturers were earnest and enter-
prising men who strove to get value from, their material, to,
utilize waste, and turn ail by-products to profitable account.
They conceal nothing. They have their own scientifie experts
whose reports are open to the world. Mr. Ellwood Wilson,
chairman of a cornmittee of the Canadien Pulp and Paper
Association to confer upon means "essential to the preserva-.
tion and perpetuation of the forests," sent to, the personis
concerned a letter rexnarkable for its breadth and sincerity,
in which after reciting every possible alternative -and con-.
sidering every counsel of perfection he arrives at the ominous
conclusion, "it almost seems as if there were no solution."y
Deplo 're it as we may we are face to face with a phenomenon
of nature which will not be gainsaid.

More than hall the population of Canada lives in the city.
The ratio je increasing. Ail are agreed that the urban popu-.
lation is large enough, and that no further addition by imxnj..
gration îs desired. .Life in a city has already beconie too
complicated, too precarlous, subjet te sudden interruption,
at the mercy of any tyrant in his moment of passion or of
pique. At the heur when the present Yea began the inhabj..
tante of Montreal were without warning deprived cf watoe
Winnipeg was quite recently placed in a state of siege. The
threat js constant everywhere. One who lives in a city jae
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given hostages because civie life bas grown 80 vast and intri-
cate. Each inhabitant in Montreai uses on an average
every day 150 gallons of water whîch must be raised by
imported coal; bis daily life is bound up with telephones,
trams, delivery services of ail kinds. le is too easily struck
at. The situation too cioseiy resembles slavery or civil war.

Canadian cities present few attractions for the immigrant.
The siumn, which is twÎn sister to, the factory, is flot suficiently
deveioped. They are without weil estabiished ghettos such
as exist in New York and Chicago. It is difficuit to keepwarm. There are persons who believe that a town can be"pianned." They set the bouses far apart. They think,
only of air, and forget that the air must be heated, The
suburban idea was delectabie when trollies were in their
Prime- It was soon discovered that a certain density of
population wus necessary if'streets were to be maintainied
and tram lines operated. One fifth Of ail tramways in
America are now bankrupt. Even in New York the inter-
borough service is under a ninetY-daY tbreat of publie owner-
ship.

The city has broken down. The saivation of Canada
lies in the land. The migration that wili save is a flow of
population from the town to, the farni. But it is important
to have clear ideas about farming a"s. Pictures of waving
wbeatfields with sixteen "binders", operating en echdlon are
not enough.

Farming is a way of life. It is that and notbing else.It is not a business. If a znan does flot find lis life's pleasur(e
ini bis daily work, in the contact of bis fields and the corn-
panionship of lis animais; if be dom not enjoy his labour in
woods, by streani and sea; if he thinks less of his daily bread,of the provision for a serene and contented oid age, and more
,of the profit hie draws, le wouid be weli advised to seek sorteother vocation. And yet the fariner is being recommxended< byail and sundrY to convert birnseif into a " business mnan,- that
la, to cease froni work and tbink oniY Of the profit wbich may
be lad froni otber hanis.
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Most surely is the fariner doomed when he depends upon
a governnient to, extricate hlm froin the difficuilties into whieh
he bas failen or which have failen upon hlm. An unknown
correspondent bas furnisbed me with a plea, that the farmers
of northern Alberta engaged in raising pigs should have their
industry " stabilized " since their neighbours in the south were
supplied free of charge, with fodder to keep their sheep and
cattie alive during the famine of laut winter. This farmer
demands that the goverrment guarantee a minimum price for
pork of twenty cents a pound. He demonstrates that a pound
of pork requires five pounds of grain which with overhead
charges costs just that amount, and that there were 58,000
fewer pigs handled in the stockyards than during the previous
year. If a marn must buy grain for bis pig, he would do much
better to eat the grain bimseif. H1e would save ail bother
with the pig.

The farmer has been sophisticated into an untenable
position by those who have taken upon theinselves the
gratuituous ta8k of bis education. Tbey think in terins of
the city. A fari to themin l a factory and a farmer is
"labour." H1e must be persuaded, cajoled, "educated" to
increase production, to, lower prices, so that factories may
man at a profit and let labour riot in the cities.

Everytbing a goverriment does for the fariner ie wrong.
Ail it cari do is to leave him alone, to, keep, the burden of
taxation as liglit as possible, to refrain from laying upon him
the incubue of speculative industries. H1e cari spend his
money to better advantage than any goverriment cari spend
it for hlm. It creates a market for hlm at his own expense,
and he has ittie to seli. It provides him, with a post-box at
bie gate, and bis isolation is complete. Hie is deprived of the
pretext of going to, the village for bis newspaper. H1e is
given a telephone, and ail excuse for visiting a neighibour le
at an end. The very newsPaPer merelY disturbs bis mind.
H1e is compelled by law to, immure his children within a
sehool, where they spend ten precious years memorizlng a
series of unrelated statements and acquire a weil rooted
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belief that they are too intelligent to, work with their hands.
The school is the open door through which they escape Vo the
city over the " good roads " that are now the fashi on.-

The manager of a factory does flot, care to, what height
wages rise. H1e merely asks his employes how much they
want, and hie distributes the payment among the consumers
of his produet. H1e will no longer assume a contract, at a
fixed price. H1e wîil flot tender. 11e will make a "proposa;il,"
but hie wiil assume no risk. H1e is quite wiiling that ail therisk shall lie with the farmer who produces his raw material,
and cannot pass the risk into other hands. The common
cry is that ail wiil be well if only production is increased.
No account is made of the utility of the thing produced.
The truth is that much of the product of "labour" is quite
useless. It is worse than useless since most of it could be
made in the homes in the spare time of the family, and mnade
much better. If labour only knew how well it could be spared,its leaders would walk more huxnbly. When the manu-
facture of alcohol was prohibited in breweries and distilleries
the industry quietly passed into the family whiere it oncebelonged, and is now being perforned, with ease and economy.
The trouble with ail strikes is that they end too soon.

On the farm nothing "pays" in itself. Eachi thiing is a
by-product of somethilg else. The enthusiastic young mani
or woman, fresh from the Agricultural College, whio engages
in chicken "farniing," soon discovers that the enterprise die.s
when the original capital is doue. liens do not pay for their
board. They grow fat and lazy, too lazy to lay eggs, but
noV fat enough for profit. They, too, must work for a living.
A hen lias a certain curiosity about life and a physique for
gratifying it. Pcering and pecking she lives, thirives, and
creates out of nothing or out of worse than nothing, and turns
to good the pesta of the land. If somaeBurbank w-ould invent,
a hen with a Vaste for the decemlineatee which infest the potato,that would be the final achievement, of "éscience." The farrner
does flot feed his hiens. 11e conceals a modest ration so
carefully as Vo, arouse in their breasts a continuai hope. lIù
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their searcli they discover choice inorsels. They feed them-
selves, and cost their owner nothing. For this rea.son, and
for this alone, he is able to seil bis chiekens and eggs in the
city for the present moderato price which lie demands. If it
were not so, if he were obliged to purchase feed, lie alone
would be rich enough to eat eggs, but flot more than two,
once a year on Easter morning.

There is, therefore, a rigid balance on the farm.A
certain number of animais can be kept without loss, and that
î8 ail the farmer a8ks. In this lies the meaning of Browning's
phrase-a little more, and how much it is. A lien additiorial
to the proper complement means a loss upon the whole flock.
A horse too many wiil destroy the profit of a year, and a
surplus cow in the byre is more destructive than a student in
a class already fiiled. On the farm there is an absolute limnit
to production. When that point is passed the success of the
whole enterprise is imperilled. There is no surplus product.
There is no product at ail.

It costs a farmer as much to keep, a horse or a cow on
his farin as it would cost a "'business man" to keep the sarne
animal in the city. Any city dweiler who complains that
he pays too mucli for bis eggs, butter, and bacon is quit.
free to, keep a hon, a cow, or a pig of bis own. 11e will succeed
perfectly, if ho tends the animals in bis spare time, and
presses into the service lis children and bis womnenkind.
Ail tliree might be the better for the occupation; but they
would tlien be farmers, and would find it more convenient to
exercise their craf t in the country.

The brîcklayer actuaily does require a dollar an hour to
support bis wife in the vacuity of a little house, and bis
dhildren in the idleness of the school. Wlien lie lias Paid
on their account for the spectacle of the street and tlie enterý.
tainment of the pictures not mucli is left of bis meager wage.
But if bis wife were to carry the bricks to bis liand, and bis
children were te mix the mortar, and lie were lef t free by hie
Union to exert his full force, lie could produce a liouse as
cheaply as a farmer supplies food. In the city most wornen
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and ail children are withdrawn from useful production and
are borne as a burden by the mnan alone. On the farm the
whole force of the famjily is directed tewards a coinmon end.

By this principle of "spare tixne" the work of the world
is carried down. The wage-earner alone indulges ini idleness.
The physician, when bis day's work is over, devotes the
remamiîng hours to the hospital and laboratory. The engineer
spends nights upon bis plans, and even the lawyer pores over
his cases. The craftsman in the country always hias a piece
of land as a recreation from his work and as a means of sut»
aistence. The farmer above ail ethers is the exponent, of
this principle of spare time. is time is given free. FIe
works for nothing. By this means alone Canada was settled
and the first immigrants lived. When they finishied the
day's work upon their crops, they went te the hiilside and
quarried stone. They eut and squared the blocks: they
fetched lime from the kiln, sand from the shore, wat.er from
the stream. They excavated the soil, and laid up the walls
of a cellar. Trees were felled and hewn into, timber or
sawn into lumber at the Mili, where a Part was left to recom-
pense the miller for bis service. In the Slow years material
wa8 accumulated, and in the long winters it was dressed to,
a point-wbere a more skilled hand must be einployed. The
aebievement of a bouse was the work of a lifetimne, and it
was done only once.

Excepting Quebec, no part of Canada îa more than three
generations old. The first generation lived like soldiers in
such shelter as they could contrive. The second generation
bufit the bouse. The third generation entered into the
inheritance. The bouse 18 after fifty years now about to
perisb. Lt was built merely at the cost of hwnan labour
given freely. To replace Ît in these mercenary limes would
require an expenditure of three thousand dollars. Lt cannot
Ie replaced, for the material i8 ne longer available. The
wood Îs gene. The littie nulls bave disappeared; the damas
are broken, and the streams run unimpeded te the sea,
laughing at man's short attempt te, restrain them.
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Worse stiii, craftsmanship has disappeared. In those
days men Iearned, trades by exercising their hands. One man
acquired a gift in stone; another in wood; another li iron.
They exchanged their gifts in the tîme spared from, the pro-
duction of food. Women inherited skill in wool, in flax, in
dyestuffs, with the needie, wîth fire and soap. Chîldren
froni the age of four were self supporting. Money which was
once a mediumi, employed only at rare intervals, Is now
become an end in itself. These farmers of the third generation
ait down and count the cost. They reckon their time ln
ternis of money, and soon discover that it "costs" as much
to take a board from. the woc>ds as to buy it at the railway,
In their own words, they "give their time for nothing.-
They have lost the principle of spare tume, and, like the factory
worker, have not dîscovered that there is no profit for anyone
in idleness.

The fariner has become infected with the false econorny
and the f aise idea" of the town. He reads a daily newspaper
which, being a product of the town, is a compendium Of fa.lse
economy and false ideals. H1e fails to, understand why a
bricklayer should receive a dollar an hour for work that is
no more arduous and much less skilled than his own. But
he does not require to go to, the newspaper for knowledge.
It cornes to hlm in the price of every article he buys. It is lie
who pays the inflated wages of which he reads. It îs he who
pays for the silk shirts which city labourers wear, who provides
entertainnient for their familles, and supports thern in idleness
for sixteen hours out of the twenty-four.

In Canada the season for ptanting is short and every
moment precious. One day laut June, shortly after rnidday,
a farner who had been at work since five o'clock in the
morning went to the railway station for a few bags of fertilizer
upon which a certain crop for the corning year was absolutely
dependent. H1e arrived at the station at four o'clock. The
agent was locking the door. lie had a fishîng basket over
hls shoulder and a rod in his hand, for the tide was rlght
and the sea-trout running. Hie had been at work sitting in
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bis chair and smoking bis pipe for eight hours, and bis day
was done. Hie clainied it wus five o'clock "railway time;1P
The sun told the farmer that "the dlock was a bîar." Somne
heat developed, and the farmer drove home, leaving the
fertilizer locked mn the car, where it stili remains in s0 far as,
he afterwards concernied himself with it.

Unfortunately this farmer was a frightfully rich man.
Hie had worked for sixty years and had saved a hundred
dollars each year. There wus six thousand dollars at bis
credit in the savings banik. Ris farm was worth, aýs mnuel
more, and lus equipment an equal amaount. O)n that slow
and fruitless journey he meditated much. The railway was
owned by the Government. The employees were servants of
the Government. The business Was run at a loss of tif Ly
million dollars a year. He bore bis share of that loss. To
pay it and support men wbo worked only eight hiours he had
that day already worked twelve hours, and the end was not
yet. Every one who touched that fertilizer had worked only
eight hours-all but himself. By the time hc arrived at bis
own gate he had also arrived at another conclusion, mnely,that he was a fool. Next day hie took 'neasures to seil bIM
farm and ail that it contained. The Place is now available
for some immigrant.

The farmer bam a moral sense that is extremiely just andî
discerning. It is off ended by persons who will flot do the
work they are engaged to do. lie inay in bis own xerec
have known a man who promised to, work and failcd at the
Iast moment. It is not probable that hle ever saiv a mari lay
down his tools in the midst of his job to the loss of bis emloyer.
Such an act would be too, infarous. And yet lie retids inbis newspaper that the custoni of the city is for mnen to shirk
their toil, to seize a critical moment for inaking fresb
demanda, to contrive against those who are faitbful, andintimidate those wbo would fill a deserted place. Hie suspectasthat the trouble lies nxuch deeper. lie believes that labour
unions break their contracts with the designi of breaking down
society and government, that, ini short, labour is an enerny
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to, the state; its policy deliberate and political, controlled
through the United States as part of a European conspiracy
against civilization. Labour is feared and painpered by the
governinent. According to its own confession labour exists
in virtue of a tariff which the country imposes upon itself.
The farmer has bis cold eye upon this tariff and upon its
re8ultant, labour. He neyer did pamper it; he does flot now
fear it. He has the old weapon in his hand-starvation.
If a man will not work, neither shahl be eat.

The fariner is hirnself caught in the web of circumstance,
He doe flot strive against his fate. H1e accepts it. H1e will
flot employ labour after he finds it troublesorne or uncertain.
He will restriet his operations withîn the compass of bis own
bands. He will deliver himself over to no hired man. Let
the labourer seek the city if he will. Let hum have bis dollar
an hour, seil bis produot to hiinself,-and starve in the end.
The situation now is precisely that which existed in the
Middlle Ages. Men would not remain on the land. Laws
were enacted to restrict their wandering. It was ail useless.
Tbey may now be as prodigal as they like. They will
corne back in the end, but there will be no fatted calf
for their reception. This is now the actual situation in
Russia. The well-to-do peasant is classed with the bourgeoisie
as the enemy of the proletariat. But there is this important
distinction: the Canadian fariner is not a Russian peasant.

The truth is the city bas always been the enemy of the
country, draining away its Id1e and destroying it. In the
tixne of Elizabeth an Order-in-Council was passed, directing
that no new bouses should be erected witbin ten miles of the
metropolis, and that ahi new buildings ini the city should be
pulled down. In the next reign ahl persons having bouses ini
the country were ordered to repair to their homes, and give
to their neighbours an example of good housekeeping.

One day in the spring of 1918-the day tbe long gun was
first fired-three French soldiers entered an estaminet in a~
sinall town in northern France. One picked up a paper,
and began to read. "What is the news," bis coinrades aaked.
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"The news is good," he answered with complacency; "the
sheils are falling in Paris" This soldier expressed the ancient
and innate hostility that lias always existed between the city
and the land. It was flot for nothing that the prophet,,
always pointed their prophecy against the cities. A cit.y
justifies itself as a centre of intellectual and moral stimulus;
but who ever heard of any intelligence proceeding froin
Toronto or morality emating froin Montreat ?

Farming is an art. It cannot be dissociated froin the
soit. The soit must be learned as an artist learns his materials.
It cannot be learned in one generation. The knowledge must
be inherited. An immigrant who is a good farmer in one
locatity will fait on an unknown soul. Therefore the migration
from. the city to the land Îs flot so0 hopeful a remedy as it
appeared at first sight. Few remedies are.

The situation in eastern Canada now is that a farmer
will not plant more crop than lie can harvest with his own
actual two liands. H1e cen no longer depend uponi hired
labour. His lielp may leave him at a criticat moment. Lest
sumnmer a fariner, returned from the war, lad laid out an elabo-
rate plan for the cultivation of three hundred acres. 11e secured
four young men et a wage satisfactory to both parties. One
evening the newspaper announced that a railway passage to
Winnipeg might be lad for fourteen dotlars instead of the
usual liundred. The young men diseppeared, and this
eastern farm is deserted altliough it is capable of yielding
fifty buslels of wleat to tlie acre. These cleap railway farce
have demoralized farming in the East. It will flot recover
until the West is filled up or evacuated.

Next, the "business man" reprehends the fermer for lis
idisposition to purchese machines. Machinery is fatal to
good farining. Worse stili, it mekes bad farming posible.
The. average yield of wlieat in Canada test year was less tIen
ten bueliels to the acre, tess than eight if next year's eeed be
reserved. Machinery atone made it possible to secure so
mneagre a crop. Machinery is tlie cause of tIe meegreness.
If a maen reeps his liarvest witli lis own band, lie will concen-
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trate his efforts. His field will be small and lis crop heavy.
The land will support more people. They will live close and
develop a Society. In England, according to Mr. Vanderlip,
the land carnies forty-six farmers to the hundred acres; in
America a farm of a hundred acres carnies less than three.
The remainder are in factories making machines for making
more machines instead of applyîng their labour direct to, the
land. It is only within very narrow limits that madhinery
saves labour on a farm, and nothing is more piteous than a
farmer tinkering with a mechanical contraption which lie
does flot understand.

The gasoline engine was hailed as the saviour of Society
from famine. Every farmer bought one---once, and no farm
is now complete without the wreckage on the junk pile. By
the time the good roads are completed, which promise to do
so much for the farmer, there will be no motor cars to, rtjn
upon them. He can buy a car out of his capital; lie cannot
operate it on bis revenue. This passion for gasoline only
increases the foreign dependence of the country, for Canada
produces only four hundùredths of one per cent of the world's
petroleum, and even this is barely half of what we produeed
ten years ago.

The industrial life of Ainerica was built up by the immri-
grants, of whom 32 milions came in during the century. Ini
the earlier days this labour was frankly slave. [n later years
iwas variously disguised. Now it is at an end. Democracy

will flot work. It would flot work in Rome. Lt will flot
now work in Russia. Europe is drained dry of tlie migrating
class, and the remnant has reverted to barbarism. Their
intention is not to work but to, destroy. The industrial life
of America must have immigrants or it will cease to be. The
only reservoir of such labour is China. Lt is a liard choice.
The coolie has now a firm foothold in the home, doing women's
work whidh women will not do for themselves. llow long
will it be before lie gains control in the factory ? Industry
fighting for its life will resort to any extreme. Rome at jzg
height imported a million slaves. Shail we be any wiser ?
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Immigrants we must have if the present system is to,
endure. We make the tentative reserve that they must be
"desirable." Desirable for what? The quantity of desir-
able of any kînd in the world is flot unlimited; and those who
need cannot be too, fastidious in their choice. The desirable
immigrant will serutinize us as closely as we serutinize hini.
In times gone by the immigrant wau driven from his own land
by hunger, by taxes, by the desire to, escape miltary service,
by his dislike of government, by the love of adventure. lie
was welcomed into these new and fat lands. Ail thcwe
conditions are changed. Hunger is here. Taxes are to be
paid. We know something of znilitary service, and ive have
more government than any country in Europe. These lands
are no longer new and fat; and any one who loves adventure
can gratify his taste without leaving home.

A European who takes the trouble to read our "Immi-
gration Act and Regulations" of 1919, and dibcovers that
his entry is subjet to the "dlinati, indutrial, social,'educationai, labour, or other conditions or requirernents of
Canada," will not proceed very far upon the journey. This
Act brings immigration to an end. The deportation of
twenty thousand persons last year is the proof.

But if a desirable immigrant should persist, his first
enquiry would be directed towards the financial obligations
he was about tq assume with fris new citizenship. If he wvere
married, had four child-ren, and was capable and certain of
earning five thousand dollars a year, he would fail into the
desirable category, if "labour conditions" did not bar him
out. Hie would naturally choose Ottawa as the basis of
enquiry, where his obligations would work out as follows:
Canada, per capita debt in dollars, 366.30; Ontario, 30.02;
Ottawa, 163,57; total, 563.89; total capital indebtedness for
six persons, 3,383.34. Annual interest, 174.60. Ottawa
taxes: upon a house costing twelve thousand dollars, 289.80;
jincome tax, 120.75; water tax, 29.40; total, 439.95. Reca-
pitulation: Canada tax for budget, 212.52; Ontario, 45.90;
Ottawa, 439.95; income, 84.00; total, 782.37.
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it is quite true that this fastidious immigrant would
have acquired, an equity in "Assets," as set forth in four
lines on page 2130 of the Canada Gazette. The terras-
sinking funds, other investments, province accounts, n3iscel-
taneous and banking accounts-are too vague for any estimate
of the value which that equity miglit possess. If sucli
assets as the Hudson Bay Railway and the Quebec bridge
are taken in at cost, the position would appear to be some-
what specuilative or " potential, " as the saying is.

The catastrophes of history, and of private life as well,
are ail due to one cause-the cessation of conditions that
were temporary but believed to be permanent. That was
the cause of the present war. America was discovered in
1870. Immigration flowed in. There was more food in the
world than the people in the world could consume. They
began to manufacture things. The steam, engine and the
power loom helped. A coolie in China could command what
was once the peculiar treasure of kings. Ships went to the
ends of the earth and brought home guano, the accumulated
fertilizer of ages, and nitrates deposited in the slow proceqs
of geologicai time. In thirty years the world was plundered.
Early in this century the price of food began to approach the
normai again. America exported wheat only in years of
unusuai abundance. The world feil into a panic and war
came. It always does.

From the Arctic regions Mr. Stefansson has just brought
back a nice reading of history, which is well worth the haif
million dollars the expedition cost, if only it be fully appre-
hended. Since the beinning of time drift wood has been
piling up on those shores. The Esquimaux used it for making
sledges. Now they have imported iron stoves. They are
burning the wood. They will have no material for sledges.
They will have become so luxurious that the moderate où
lamp will not longer sufice, and when this "natural resouroe"-
is exhausted they will have forgotten the old art by which
oil was obtained. Their society will have been destroyed,
and they must migrate or periah. This in effect is what je
happening to the whole modern world.
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Nitrogen governs human'life. It bas been etored in
the soil with infinite slowness. When it showed sigus of
exhaustion mankind began to move. There neyer was much,
and humanity lives close to starvation. The Medes dis-
covered the plant which stili bears their namne, medicago
saliva, now known as alfalfa, a plant with the capacity of
fixing nitrogen obtained from the air, and so postponed their
downf ail for a âmre. Egypt stili endures because the river
brings down nitrogen from tropic reions inaccessible to
destruction by human agency. In our desperation we are
strîvîng to postpone disaster by extracting nitrogen from the
air by tbe medium of electricity as the Germans did under
duress of war. It demands enormous power and is attended
with a certain success just as the irrigation of the anid parts
of Alberta resuits in fertility. The cost of both is very
great and they are a last resort, like the herding of caribou
and musk oxen by aeroplane which imaginative persons
suggest. It is easy to be imaginative so, long as public
money endures.

It may be surmised by any one who bas read thus far
that the present writer entertains the idea that a great epoch
lias, as usual, ended in disaster, and that the first business of
this generation is to observe the wreckage disappear. That
surmise is correct. Those who talk of reconstruction
of former things talk like fools. As weil might they
ta&k of the reconstruction of Hulnpty-Dumpty who once sat
so confidently upon bis wall. But we shall witness the distress
of Our feilow human beings in their vain attempt to escape the
mndustrîal overthrow, especiaily of the femnale of our kind who 80
gaily has declared ber industrial self-suffilcency, ber inde-
pendence of tbe conventions so, laboriously built up for ber
protection. There are at the moment in Anerica, as tbey
boast, eleven millions of women engaged ini uncongenial toil,
in unproductive occupations, writing illiterate letters on
machines, who are about to, face tbe facts of life, for wbom the
po&wesson of a vote will be but a stony recompense for the
reality they abandoned.
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There are pessimists amongist us who affect to believe
that the correction of hunger will be long delayed. I amrn ot
of the nuxnber. It is coming soen, is here already,-that
is the measure of my optimism. It is from inflation of
the mînd that the world is suifering, from the idea that life is
inevitably easeful; that there is some magie against work;
some political witchery against idleness, vice, sickness, old
age. Domestic animais suifer from the same delusion,
and they are the more certain of continuai comfort as
they approach their obese end. Our mastery of the materil
worid lias ieft us content. When this vanity has Passed
away we may turn for comfort to higher and better things.

ANDREW MÀCPHÂIL

WHEN I AM DUST

When I arn dust I wonder if the flowers
Shall bloom, and know the charm of summer's hours;
I wonder shall the tender littie grass
Low-whisper when the winds of morning pass;
And shail the stars smile at the large gray sea,
Whie fiimy waves croon sweetest meiody.
Shall littie children's eyes, like heaven's blue
With wonder-hight look, oh, iso long at you.
$hall traihing clouds, touched by the steadfast sun
Creep o'er the far-off lis when day is done;
Shial eyes that dearly loved me leap to flame
And weave fond recohiections round my name.
When I amn dust, shail sunset's tapers burn
And shall Love's heurt to me in mernory turn:
Why muse I thus ? It matters not: away
My soul shail drifted be to Perfect Day.

AILIE14 WAUD
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A N attemPt to, differentiate between cause and effeet iiialways beset with difficulty. In the minds of most of
uzs a phenomenon that is ctearly grasped and is definite in
formi is certain to be accepted as c~ause as against a vague or
vaguely understood condition. It is flot unusual t<) take a
famniliar example, to find the invention of the steam kngine
treated as the cause of mod em industrial development,
iiowever obvious it may be that this is entirely untrue, mnerely
because this definite point in history appeals more forcibly to
the mind of the casual thinker than any general and indefinite
description of the economic conditions of European, or raLlier
English, civilization in the late eighteenth century.

It is undoubtedly i accordance with this general law
that the mind of the average man fastens on some single
detail of present day economic circumnstances, andi attributoe
to it the uneseryeij importance of being the cause of what is
uaow generally admitted to be an economlic crisis unparalleied
in modern history. The special circumnstancoes i Canadian
conditions that have matie our industrial growth 80 rapiti in
recent years, the ease with which mnz of very ortiinary

intllgececould amass fortunes , andi the accompanymng, if
undue, importance accruing to men of merely technical raLlier
than inteliectual ability, render Canada an especially happy
hunting ground for the seeker after a royal roati to reconstruc-

It i. extremely easy for any a<lvoçate of some definite
and .tricgly limited remedy for our troubles, sucli as the

aboltionby law of profiteers or radical agitators, increased
export8, or. a decrease in imports from the UJnited States, to
obtain a hearing, anti correspontiingly iiou.1t te induce auy
general consideration of the real causes of, or the possible

remeiesfor, present economic evils.
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In this lies danger. Not that it is possible for any
student, however well versed in economnie history, to formulate
a course of action calculated to completely avert the inevitable
consequences of past errors, but that it is extremely desirable
that men should generally appreciate even those liited
measures that can be taken, if only that the immediate
distress of the moment should not shake our faith in the
future and accentuate the difficulties that we face.

Six inonths ago sucli a statement would have been
generally regarded as evidence of the deepest pessimism.
Even to-day there will b3e many to deny not only any tendency
to an exaggeration of our dangers, but their very existence.
Enough bas occurred this winter to make it certain that great
numbers regard our economie future in very gloomy wise.
Canada, up to the declaration of war, except for the compara-
tively small amount accomplished by the rural population of
the East, was built, not on a solid foundation of pre&-ent
production, but on a basis of belief in future production.
This statement may be challenged, and as the entire argu-
ment of this article is based upon it, it may be well to verify it.

At the end of 1913 the population of Canada exhibited a
preponderance of urban over rural elements comparable to
the condition of England, of Belgium, or of the eastern United
'States, but with this difference, that while these other corn-
munities were adrnittedly not self-sustaining ini the matter of
the production of food and raw materials, and earned theïr
livelilhood by the manufacture of goods to be bartered with
the non-nmanufacturiflg world, Canada was an exporter almoet
exclusively of food and raw or, as in the case of paper, oniy
partly manufactured materiais, and was not even self sus-
taining in the matter of manufactures.

As the productive power of the Canadian cannot 13e
affsumed te 13e sufficiently greater than that of other farrners,
miners, and lumbermen by enough to account for this Cork-
dition, on what resources Was Maintained our excess of urban
population over the number actually required to perform tite
necessaxy functions of transportation, exchange and such
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maanufacture of articles for the use of primary producers as
existed ? There had not been either sufficient time or the.
requisite conditions to, produce any considerable class of
J.ndowners living on rents, nor yet a class of investors ini
foreign securities, on a scale sufficient to, account for the
nunber of rich or well-to-do. Aetually these were the pro-
moters, the engineers, the staff of a great number of corpora-
tions engaged iii railways and other enterprises intended, at
soe future time, to, serve areas as yet alnost wholly
uaideveloped, while in addition to these, the eniploying

cassofficered an arzny of manual workers which it is equally
impossible to consider as in any way supported by Canadian
agriculture or other forni of primary production.

As a matter of fact, it is obvious that the entire earnings
and expenditures of this great elemnent were flot in any sense
to b. considered as a result of Canaclian production, but
entirely as the outeomne of huge borrowings abroad, of capital
that was intended to construet machinery for the handling of
future production, and that, ini short., Canada was provided
with an urban population for whose maintenance in addition
to that of the actual producers, there would be required an
inras in production on an enormous scale, whenever an
end came to the obtaining of capital abroad for construction.

This, then, was the situation at the opening of the. war,
and a check, temporary or otherwise, was aiready félt. Not
only were the hundreds who had existed on the. proceedsofe
wlld speculation such as the great "boom " in suburban real
estate feeling the pinch, but even among the construction
trades and industries depression was common.

The. immediate effeet of the war was te accentuate this
*ersin ,but this was soon overcome by the. limitless demand

for maial of war, which soon reached such proportions as
to absorb the entire surplus of labour and indeed ef the
ernpleying and clerical classes, the brokers and dealers as
well. How much of the apparent increase in the. national
weslth was genuine, and due to actual sales of anaterial
abroad, is flot yet certain, and thia is so inextricably involved
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wîth the wholly illusory wealth created by the issue of fiat
money to meet our own war expenses that an intelligent
opinion is difficuit to arrive at. It is unfortunately certaini
that a great proportion of what we did earn was used to
finance further plant, much of which, constructed in the latê.
days of the war, did not prove a good investment. Further
dissipation of earnings lias been very marked during the
wave of hedonismn that naturally succeeded the strain of the
war, and a not inconsiderable ainount bas been locked up,
for an indefinite period, by the many attempts to stimulate
an export trade with the rather nebulous state8 of the new
Europe.

In general, however, in view of the known fact that our
total holdings of gold and of foreign securities whose early
redemption ini gold or commodities may be expected lias not
increased to the point wliere it wipes out our foreign obligations,
pre-war and war, and as we have suecrtincsay
obligations such as the support of those who lost their brea4..
winners or were themselves disabled by the war, and as our
increase in inventories is almost entirely due, if it exists at al
to the creation of new factories rather than of new farmis or
mines, it may be safely said that the resuit of the war lias not
been to create a rsveof wealth capable of supporting any
considerable proportion of our population, nor have we
increased our means of priniary production, nor yet the
production itself, to a degree where it will support mauy
more, as dealers, transportation eniployes than before the war.

An analysis of the population of Canada discloses five
main groups:-(a) the almost self contained group of -n

enadi mixed farming; (b) the seilzdprimary po
ducers, as wheat growers, miners, lumbermen and employs
of paper and pulp mills; (c) the manual workers, skilled and
unslled, in urban industries; (d) the tasoation wores
(e) the so-called brain workers, ranging from faetory tre
keepers to men who own and control great inutilpln$

As aclass, those in group (a) alone psesa cnri
initiative. Their production in excess of their i>wn nees
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ich are very modest, amounts to a very considerable factor
wny increase in the national wealth. On the other band the.
sent uncertainty and difliculty in foreign trade is fast
,ratixig Vo cause the saine lessening of their output tliat lhas
msd the Soviet governiment in Russia its chief difficulty.

at is, unless the fariner îs reasonably sure that the. milking
an extra cow actually nieans an extra item of comfort or
ury, he siaugliters the animal. It ie useless to threaten
i with shortage of clothing, as it is always possible for him
,Ireate textiles, as he already doe food and fuel. In short,
ýre he owns hie property, lie is independent. On bim31 on his satisfaction, or otherwise, with econornie conditions,
ends the actual existence of an organized commonwesjth.
B very independence makes it certain that we cannot lookc

ii o employ addîtionat labour nor yet to consent to any
wngement which involves his providing food for the. urban
inunities except in return for useful conunodities or money
,he contmnued value of which h.elias asQsured faith. Let
however, in order Vo err on the Conservative aide, asm
tinued production on the existmng scale.
Now, the groups (b) and (d), dependent on others for

ar most of theïr food and other nesarsoflendn
Drt trade almost wholly for their earnings, are more expcoed
langer froin disturbed world conditions. It may well b.
Lthe inability of Europe Vo finance purchases may cause

,rat shrinkage in export of the produot of proup (b) anid
-efore in the earnings of group (d). It is certain that
crts Vo the United States, which are almost self contained,
not greatly increase at present, nor y.t can the amounit

V o South America and other counitries not yet con-
red, who are smail consumera of wheat, paper, or ores.
bhe vorst, these groupe may enter the uneznPloyed duass.
bhe best they cannot b. expected Vo absorb the surplus of
ýr groups.
Groupe (c) and (e), comprising the population of our

ýs, remain. To-day, as ever, a very small proportion of
e are engaged in industries directly dendt on the.
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production or consumption of group (a), and groups (b) anid
(d). A great many are dependent on capital stored up during
the now closed periods of our era of construction on borrowed
capital, and the war. This clama includes practically Wi
producers of, and dealers in, luxuries, many of those engaged
i the production and distribution of necessities, and the
greater part of those who deal- in securities and urban resi
estate.

Now, even assuming continued production by ail clasff
of primary producere, there approaches, and that very soon,
a period when the exhaustion of the stored profits of the pa8t
will deprive those dependent on thema of their means of
livelihood. In fact, the continued depreciation of our -cuir-.
rency values, affecting as it does wage earner and capitas
alike, 18 symptomatie of this, as le the slowly ineresin>g
unemployment. A fairly definite attempt is being made to
stimulate the production of articles for sale to prixnary
producers, and this ie aeeisted by the condition of monetaxy
exohange with the United States. Lt le probable, however,
that this will be counteracted by the fact that Europe muut
by any means arrange to purchase certain of our priinary
produots, thus being able, because obliged, to seil us mau-
factured goods at prices based on urgent need. Thus, unef
our urban population is willing to accept a standard of livig
equivalent to that of Europe ln times of want, we may epc
rather a diminution than an increase in the percentage of
goods for Canadian consuzuption mnade in Canada. The
invocation of an increased protective tariff to correct thf
condition, while apparently doing this, would meredy, b
limiting our imports, linut our exports of primary produ-e
thus merely in the end accentuating rather than alIevitn
the condition. The same considerations may be sïl
expected to operate wlth added force to prevent any abop
tion of -surplus labour ln industries producing manufatune
f or export.

To suzu up, it may be accepted as logicaUly certain ta
we may expeet a severe econornic pressure in the. direction o
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.uiptying our swollen cities into the countryside, and as
Canada îs capable of supporting an agricultural population
of many times the present number, a clear appreciation of
this fact by the mien to whom, our modern system of credit
commits the economie direction'of the country would enable
the transfer to be made with a minimum of suffering. This,
however, seems beyond hope, until the dissipation of our
existing capital on the creation of luxuries, or in wilti attempta
at the perpetuation of the present system, when it will be too
late. In this case, we must face a wholesale reversion t'O
very primitive conditions, and a slow process of reconstruction
of our econoinic system on sounder foundations than ti the
past. It is also not improbable that these difficulties will be
greatly accentuated by a failure of Europe to continue the
asumed purchase of our prmary produets, due to the
increasing difficulties of exchange.

It is a rexnarkable fact that those classes of the com-
munity who base their expectation o! survival ini their present
state of coznfort on the possession of paper wealth shoulti
aitterly fail to realize that this is wholly dependent for its
ultimate value on the existence of an economic commonweaith
fountiet on primary production. It is equally remarkable
that men able to see, in the past, the possibilitie ot gin to
be denived from the organization of transportation andi
manufacturing should be totally unable to resus.e the equal
neeti o! capital and organizing ability in agriculture, anti the
oqual opportunity. Lt is remarkable that it is impossible te
bring home to so many o! our leaders the tact that ]andi andi
factories differ to the extent that land merély requireg the.
application of labour to enable it to produce wealth andi
sustain life, while the factory requires an immediate market
for its product as wéll. These are, however, facts, anti fans
which bld fair to cause much suffering to these anti to
thousands of other men and womneu.

No mention lias yet been matie of the increasing danger
of the manual workers of the city attempting te correct our
conomie dificulties by wild efforts at communism, as thes.
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attempts, purely political, and of no economic importance
are, ipso facto, foredoomed to failure. This movement may,
however, operate very powerfully to hasten to a dangerous
degree our economie revolution.

Nor has any importance been attached to actual or pos..
sible attempts at governmental correction, as governments
are no less than the individuals who compose them subject
to the incidence of the fundamental economie law that man
shall earn his bread in the sweat of his face.

P. C. ARMSTRONG

A JEANNE D'ARC

PAR UN ANGLAIS

Jeune fille aux yeux doux, qui jadis, enflammant
La bravoure et la foi du soldat défaillant,
Rallumiez les beaux feux de la sainte espérance,
Et chassiez l'ennemi hors du terrain de France,
Céleste inspiratrice, ange fidèle et pur,
Vous ne mourrez jamais, mais là-haut dans l'azur
Des rêves immortels de la patrie aimante
Toujours vous planerez indomptable et vivante.

Nous relisons l'histoire et nous voyons l'éclat
D'un courage hardi dans vos sanglants combats;
Mais la tendresse aussi de votre cœur de femme
Accompagnait toujours la brillante oriflamme.
La guerre d'autrefois nous semble maintenant
Un songe monstrueux, un cauchemar navrant.
L'ambition sans borne est indigne et honteuse
Et la liberté seule est grande et glorieuse.
Nous ne regrettons plus vos triomphes si beaux,
Car l'âme de la France était sous vos drapeaux.
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Mais nous nous étonnons que la haine et la rage
Puissent changer un peuple en un monstre sauvage,
Que la pureté même et vos si grands malheurs
Ne vous aient pas valu l'appui des braves cours,
Et que soldat, civil, avocat, prêtre et juge
S'unissent pour nier tout asile ou refuge.

Oh, tristes et honteux, nous demandons pardon
D'avoir pris notre part dans cette trahison,
Et, mus par l'orgueil seul et la soif de vengeance,
D'avoir tout oublié, jusqu'à votre innocence.
Mais les temps sont changés: toute la haine a fui:
Les ennemis d'antan sont frères aujourd'hui.
Votre cause est la nôtre: à maints champs de bataille,
Où grondait le canon, où pleuvait la mitraille,
Nos régiments ensemble et rang suivi de rang
Dans la mort glorieuse ont confondu leur sang.
Oh n'avons-nous donc pas par notre sacrifice
Racheté le pardon, satisfait la justice ?
Autrefois vous disiez, cœur doux et généreux,
"J'aime bien les Anglais quand ils restent ches eux.'
Mais depuis que nos fils, une armée innombrable,
Ont fait preuve pour vous d'une ardeur indomptable,
Et qu'ils ont su mourir en fidèles amis,
N'est-ce pas votre voix que j'entends et qui dit
"Je vous aime partout, après tant de souffrance,
Et je chéris vos morts qui reposent en France ?"

CHAuLEs E. SAUNDERS



TLHE MEANING 0F MODERNTSM

6INthe mind of the public at large," says George Tyrrel
in 'Christianity at the Cros8-Roads,' "Modesi

means what it sounds-modernity in religious thought;
detaehment from tradition; a new religion; a new theology, a
new everything."

Even a large proportion of its sympathisera understand
it in this loose sense, while to the defenders of tradition it is
that and something more. Moderniste are believers in~
modernity. The last word is the truest word. The dictumn
of the newest soientist or of the most advanced critie is to
this age the word of God.

How far Tyrrell's own definition of Modernism-belief ini
the possibility of a synthesis between the essential truth of
the Christian religion and the essential truth of modernity-
is satisfactory to ail Modernists need not detain us; it je
enough to understand by a Modernist one who holds his
belief about God in much the same way as he holds hie belief
about the world and man--open to the light of new knowledge.
That the new and the old wiil always be found to be in
essential agreement may be said to be of the faith of Modern-
ism, but to the Modernist nothing is true xnerely because it ie
old; it ie true only if it ie true to knowledge, or, if you will,
true to a faith that is true to knowledge.

We are ail, of course, Modernists up to a point. In the
light of the theory of evolution we have revised more than one
religious belief that was once held Wo be an essential part of
Christian doctrine. Hlowever we may try to interpret the
six days of creation and the "fail" of the originally perfect
mani, we know that it is only a reading of our modern ideas
into an old form, and that in reality there is not the slightest
correspondenoe between the old and the new. What this
ineans to the traditional doctrines of the Church on sin and
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salvation need flot be pointed eut. And it means ne lesa te
the traditional thought of God and of man.

As in the case of evolution se aise iii astreneniy. Nço
longer able te think in terms of a flat earth, with an arching
sky above our heads, we knew neither " 9up " nor " dewn, " and
acerdingly have spiritualized locations and physical experi-
onces which earlier generatiens had held de fide. The descent,
of Christ into bell, HEie ascension into, heaven, His sitting at,
the right, hand of God, luis personal return, visible te every
oye, in mid-heaven, are instances of this proess. Whatever
we may mean by these doctrines new (and ail Christians held
them in some form or another) we do net mean precisely
wliat the early Christians meant by them, er what was under-
steed by them before the time of Galileo. We have changed
them. Our newer knowledge bas compelled us. We have
modernized traditional bélief. Now the question at issue
between those wbe are Modernist up te this peint (and those
*ho are net Modernist up te this peint need net be serieusly
considered) and Modernisa proper is: luew far can yeu go on
modernizing your beliefs, or even shedding yeur beliefs, with-
out loeing the riglit te dlaim the titie Christian fer wbat yeu
rotain ? Te put the question more acutely: Is there a point
st which enquiry must cease or at which lejyalty te modern
knowledge becomes disloyalty te the Church ?

1. The case for tradition might ho stated in this
way:--Christianity is essentiaily a supernatural religion. It
was born net of man, nor ef the will of man, but of God.
Growing eut of a divine revelatien cevering many hundreds
ofyears, it is itself the supreme and final revelation fer ail
time. Jesus was the uttered thought of God, and aIl that
Heid, and did, and wa,is tebcen as Go>s ihs
word adwiil fer bumankind. Nor i8 lesa to, ho said for the.
complete body of Christian doctrine which, though net eaaily
oefl ini the recorded words of Jesus, nevertheleoe grew quito
naturally eut of His teaching. For the. truth is, Hehade
on te lia ohosen Aposties seeds whiéh needed time to ripen,anid could only become explicit at the right moment, These
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seeds of doctrine it was that the Apoetle spoke of ms " the
deposit," and the full fruit of which we see to-day in the
Creeds of the undivided Church. Being, therefore, what it is)
Christianity in, not properly subjeot to the tests we apply te
other branches of knowledge. For it is not, strictly speaking,
knowledge st ail, but faith. As such it is above reason and
beyond the sphere of science. It rests where human thought
cannot touch it, and certainly cannot change it. Once for ai
given, it remains forever as it came.

[t was inevitable, however, Bince the revelation Must
needs be made through the medium of human mincis, that
there should be certain temporal elements in the faith subject
to change. But these are easily distinguishable from. the.
faith itself. They are really no more than the envelope ini
which the essential Christian idea is carried, and while bearing
the stamp of the time to which they belong, yet do preser-ve
the idea intact from age to age. We may, therefore, find it
quite necessary, and in the true interests of Cbristianity, to
re-express from time to time the ancient faith. Words Miay
neeci explaining, figures-af-speech interpreting, and idea"
re-clothing. But re-statement can never mean more than
that. It can neyer mean substituting one idea for another,
or "toning down" here, and cutting away there. So far as
the idea itaelf is concerned that is fixed and final. There is
nothing to test it by, n'o rational, court of appeal before which
it can be cailed. It came by revelation, and its iralîdity is
neither of reason nor of knowledge but of faith.

2. Now Modernism may be said to begin with the accept-
ance of two propositions-fa) that truth is one, and (b) that
reason is our only means of arriving at truth, or decidiiig
what experiences are true. It immediately foilows that
nothing, flot even religion or the ides of the supernatural, can
be left 'outside the sphere of enquiry or considered to b.
beyond the province of reason. Certainly both the idea and
content of revelation must be open to investigation, sine,,
once established, it becomes the Most direct and certain
standard of truth. In a measure, even Traditionalists wiJj
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f<llow us here. For outside Christianity (and its antecedent,
Judsism) they are quite ready to investigate revelation in
content and idea, and exercise their reason moet vigorously
mn order to discover the inferioity of ail other religieus

sBesto Christianity. But to Modernists there can be no
arbitrary line drawn beyond which the critical examination of
revelation and religion shail flot go. For Christianity, how-
evor true it may be proved to be, or be bélieved to be, is still
in the long lime of religious development, and huis its roots
Jying deep in earlier religious idems. If it had suddenly

appeardcean separate from the past, we should flot have
heitated to examine its credentials. The fact that it ie
connected with the pat Îe no lese a reason for maintaining
that its dogmas should, not be cloeed, against enquiry.

Acting, then, upon the two principles to which reference
bas been made, Modernists (to quote Father Tyrreil once
again) have attempted Wo look both science and religion full
in the face, and see how much of each they would have Wo
admit if they cared nothing about the other.

And the resuit luis been (not Wo mention the effeot on
science) that they have been driven to sSe tb*t there are
certain facts in scence for which religion must find roomn.
Ad by science we understand, of course, not only natural

and physical science, but every department of knowIedge
*here the scientific method le employed, and especially
blstorical criticismn and the study of religious ideam.

There is nu need Wo deal at any length here with the
unvesalyaccepted facts of the two, elief sine, and we

have already noted their effeet, in part, on Christian doctrine.
Willy-niily, ail religions must take count of thern, and adapt
tàfir heritage of beliefe accordingly. To do otherwise wouid
be omk a breach between faith and Icno*ledge, *hich
coWld oniy have one resuit. Faith would become ignorance,
if not aélf4blindness, and religion be degraded Wo a superstition.

To believe a religious doctrine froni the past at the
expense of denying an established eclentifie fact of the rsn
not only invohres intellectual suicide, but leacis Wo a piooh
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of life that ends in chaos. Truth is truth, whether it is
c enatural " or " revealed,' and it is false loyalty to, reject the.
truth of science out of reverence for religion.

It is when we pass to, the resuits of the comparative
study of religion and of historical criticism that we reacli the.
real dividing lime between Modernists and the defenders of
Tradition. The issue is not, of course, by any means, where
it was a few years ago. Certain resuits have been almost
universally accepted, and the Old Testament is no longer
under discussion. And with a better knowledge of its comn-
position and the history of its ideas has corne an entirely new
conception of its inspiration and authority. The idea of
ifallibility lias gone, and the legendary and unhistorical
character of many parts of it is recognized. To Modernist
and Traditionalist alike the broad resuits of Old Testament
eriticism are assured. The real issue centres round the New
Testament and the two or three centuries after the time of the.
Aposties. "Here," says the Traditionalist, "investigation~
mnust cease. Or, at least, if criticism produces resuits a#t
variance with the faith of the Aposties or of the undivided
Chiurch, the resuits are wrong and cannot be held consistently
with essential Christianity."

We have already seen why this sudden hait lias beeu,
called Wo critical enquiry. It is precisely the reason that was
given in the last century against criticism of the Old Teta-
ment. The Old Testament ives infallibly inspired, in its
science no tess than in its morality and its idea of God. It
was a supernatural book, and as such akove the questioning
mmnd of mani. But criticism continued, nevertheless, and it
is criticism that has given us truth.

Now, apart from the fact that the supernatural characer
of a book, or even of a person, can only properly be establse
by investigation, and cannot reasonably be given as a rao
for màking no enqiries about it (as we have pointed out,
Traditionalista themselves would mot allow this anywhere ese),
the articles of belief that have corne down Wo us from the
New Testament and the first four centuries are of suoh a
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niature that Reason demands flot only the right of enquiry,
but liberty to determine the extent of their authority over
present knowledge and the "inner fight" of conscience and
of the moral law written it the human heart. It is not that
ModerDiats are not ready to believe ini the supernatural.
On the contrary, their sense of the supernaturalisl often
prester than that of many Traditionalists, But they cannot
believe that they are flot to exercise their highest faculty in
the discovery of truth, or that the truth of their own time and
nature la to be surrendered for what appeared to be Lte
truth nineteen hundred years ago.

But this la, after ail, a belated plea for te right of New
Testament criticism, for its resuits are already conimon
knowledge. What the Moderniat la claixning niow la te
liberty te apply those resuits to the beliefs of the Church.
The doctrines of the Churcit grew, it la scarcely necessary te
point out, for thé most part, out of (generally uncritical)
appeals, in the first place to the Old Testament, and, in the
second place, to the writings of the Aposties. lJow much is
due to the direct teachlng of Our Lord la doubtful, but thte
rnost ardent Traditionalist would have a difficulty in fincling
ail te seeds of the laVer dogmias ln the Synoptie Gospels.
Not that Vhs la a sufficient reason for rejecting Lte dogmas.
The ModernÎst has ne quarrel with te devêlopment of
doctrine. Indeed, the progressive revelation ef the Holy
Spirit is a very important article of hie faitit. But he do..
at least dlaim the right of rejecting te developmnent if it
con filets, on the one hand, with knowledge aud te higitest
dictates of the human conscience, sud, on te other, with
te mind of Christ

The meaning, therefore, of applying te results of aniti-
clsxn t, te doctrines of the Cburch is that te doctrines are
no longer necessarily true because they corne from. te Fathers,
or te Apostles. The evidence for theni Must be more than
a simple appeal to, those sources. Thte sources titeinseves
mnust satisfy critical enquiry, and where a belief reste on an
uncertain foundation its acceptance should net b. made a
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test of orthodoxy. There is no denial bere of any particular
Christian doctrine. We are stating a method and not indicat.
ing results. It la the method Modernism is concerned with,
and its only concern with resultia is that they shall be true to
ail the factiq.

If it be said that Modernismn is impossible i religion
because the heart of religion is faith, the reply to that is that
faith, truly so called, is not an ignoring of evidence, stiil lem
a flying in the face of evidence, but the acceptance, whei,
evidence fals, of the noblest hypothesla. In this, Modernjam
feels that it is true to the mind of Jesus, and it is to Hlm, in
the sat resort, that we go for what la essential in Christianity.

F. J. MOORE



CLEF D'OR

COR COlDIS

'e shepherd is the wise mari, the soldier is the true mari,
The soul of the priest is a subtie tale to speil;

t an aaigel finds ît out, for he looketh through and through
mr,

But the singer-the singer-who cari tel?
r his eyes are as the seas that change and change unbidden,

And hie laughter as the winds that sweep from heaven
unto heil;

eni nonie but God may kriow where his love lies hidden;
But his love lies deep-arid Cod loves love -ell.

II

MINSTREL SONGS

Only the wild-fowl, only the spray,
OnIy the icy-feathered wirig

0f winter storms when the world is gray
Taught me to sing.

Night comes soon on the heels of day;
Still is the Harper, snapped the string;

What of the Lay--of the Heroes' p~lay ?
What of the spring ?

Night has covered the hilted sword,
Rusts the blade, once so battie-keen,

JUnder the shadow thane and Lord
Pass, and fade as they had flot been.

1, alone, on my exile-way,
Bear in may heart the speechless sting;

Only the wild-fowl, only the spray,
Taught me Vo sing.
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i

When the death-black north wind shrieks
First when winter fails,

When the bitter wood-smoke reeks
Through the gusty halls,

Bitter days no sunshine bring,
Bitter nights are long,

Ut us make a spring
Out of inntrel Song.

Who would learn the owlet's note?
Harsh the dog-wolf bays,

Let the minstrel tune his throat
Stiil to fairy lays.

Grows the world less grey and cold
If our hearts agree ?

Flaunt ini flame and gold
Dreanis of springs to be.

At thy gates a starving horde
Hungry lives and dies.

In thy halls the black old Lord
Hounds thee with his eyes.

Will our grief their woes disperse
Or thy teajrs his ire ?

Laugliter heeds nio curse,
Love's the warmest fire.

LUt us make a world ail green,
Rose-flushed and warm,

Till the eold's forgotten dlean
And the whistling storm.

Put you on your purpie gown,
I in red will go.

Will the old Lord frownm
Nai, he will not know.
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THE FEAST

Arise, my Lady, let us sup,
Ilngird mne this my hilted mword,

On thee al<me my love is set,
Tky love my banquet, dear my Lord.

In splendid wise the guests are met,
The trumpets Sound ini sweet accord,
The tixne is corne; then rise thou up,
And thou and 1 will head the board.

Arise, xny Lady, let us sup,
This day for me is life's reward;
This daY is crowned a deathless pride,
My naine and glory kîngs applaud;
My skill has won a Prinee's bride,
With foemen's spoil my house is stored;

Had'8t thou put poison in the cup
Thou had'st been kinder, dear my Lord.

IV

TEE PAGE ALONE

I3y the dark mere
In the lonely places,
Tread 1in fear
I3y the dark mere.
Througli the flood clear
Shine elfin faces,
When you look near
In the lonely places.

On the wide stair,
Where the gallantsg swagger,-
Life's debonnaire
On the wide stair,-
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Plume in my haïr,
Hand on my dagger,
Death would I dare
Where the gallants swagger.

v

VIAGE DE SOLDAT

From first to lust it was a day,
Twelve hours, haif blue, haif purple-btack;
White roses on the tangle spray
Acroas the forest track.
A thought, a sigh, the silent play
0f summer lightning, love ; no lack
0f whispered laughter, elfin-gay;
And then mny soldier rode away,
And neyer once Iooked back.

VI

CLEF D'OR

Woulds't thou go in at the Door of Longing,
Lady, lady, Coeur de mna vie ?

The wide ways are burning, white noontide reignieth,
Here is the key.

There lies the goal that one only attaineth,
One and alone-do you see--do you see

Souls on the highroad, striving and thronging?
Here îs the key.

Long have I sought it, heavy, allgolden,
Lady, lady, douce et ina vie.

Sought it in weeping, sought it ini w4iug,
Here is the keii.

Goes it sostiffly, finger hlfbrekn
Mine are the hands that must set your soul free,
Your little handa, and then mine over-folden;

Here is the kemi.
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Wide stands the gate; enter swift--so, 'tis better,
Lady, lady, Coeur de ma vîe.

Swift! For the high-road's too bard for thy going;
Here is the key.

Now shail I say, when the grey wind is blowing,
(Sweet, do flot cry, for 1 won it for thee)
"Sing! For she reigns on the throne where you set ber."

Here is the key.

IL T. V. BuTmor;

A FUNERAL PASSING

E.M.

A mist stole in from the sea,
From the sea gray and cold,
Shrouding and hiding the ships,
Bringing the sait to our lips,
While the sad bell tolled.

Tolled and tolled on, saying, "Hie
The dear master and friend,
Companioned by ail he loved best,
Passing away to bis rest,
Draws near to the end.

The end-the end. He is free-"
From the sea cold and gray,
Hiding and shrouding the town,
Slowly the iit drives down,
Hie lias gone bis way.

MARY E. FLETCHER



RABINDRANATH TAGORE

"THERE is no more welcome gift to man than a new
A.symbol." Tagore lias created many 8uch; his poetry

is a garden of fresh and beautiful symbolism. To writ'ers
who deal with the superficial, contradictory aspects of reality
lie leaves the epigram, the pungent memorable phrase, the
cryptic paradox, while lie expends lis best literary effort ini
the invention of mystic imagery. Visible things to him are
suggestions of the inffniite. The common man lookçs at
objective reality and sees only its sign-board quality of fact;
but Tagore disdains the apparent finality of things and
accepts thern as a language of the spirit. is verse lie lias
filled witli delicate, suggestive images: the illegible letter, the
beggar, tlie bride and bridegroom, the. unknown inan in lus
littie boat playing upon luis lute. Even in w-riting prose lue
is neyer content until his meaning lia been cauglit in a vivjd
figure. is fertility of symbolie invention seems unlimited.

The symbols of Tagore's poetry are not erude indices
pointing to the truth, but are intimnate notes directed to the
heart. In them we hear the voices of the spirit. Words in
their ordinary usage scarcely touch the realin of the SOU);
they are designed to deal witli practical1 and visible things iii
the world of the external. For the obvious, powerful emotions,
it is true, names are listed, love, liate, avarice, but for thoee
deeper movements of the soul which pass througli ail Our
lives and corne to light in moments of peculiar exaltation we
have no words. To bring these hidden spiritual phenomea
witliin the range of understanding we must invite the aid o>f
sucli suggestive imagery as is used by Tagore.

Many of our religious mnetapliore, beautiful as tliey were
in the beginning, have become through usage trite and_
unmeaning. Battered about by secte, cried aloud by fanatie,
hurled forth Sunday after Suniday from the pulpits with hyper-
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boUce fervor, they have acqulred other associations than they
bad in the beginning. When for instance we hear the zealous
clergyman compare Our Lord to, a shepherd with his flock
there i. apt to corne to, our minds fot the thoughit of the.
quiet, pastoral scene whlch dellghted the psahnist, but. the
memory of that blatantly sentimental hymn of the. " nlnety-
and-nine that safely lay." Some of our religious images are
of eternal beauty that will neyer fade and have been wound
about hy associations that make thern doubly solernn, but
ms.ny of thera have lost their freshness of appeal.

Ini Tagore's poetry the deeper experieuces of the eoul
are prefigured in images that are novel and striking. Somne
of theun xay have been borrowed from the sacred writinps of
hie people, but many of thein are hi. own, and most of themi
ar new to us. Like strange airs upon a flute they entice us
iuto the realm of unseen, beautiful things.

Tagore finds bis poetic inspiration in the seýcret places
of the heart. H1e has there his mystic garden where wishes
flit about like birds, and desires sPring up like popples.
Intently as if harkening to the sounds of evening lie Wives
heed to the. voices of hi. soul. Even as a boy, so lie tells us
ln hie "Reminiscences," he would creep into hi. fat.her'ti
vacant room and lying motionless on the. coueli pas thi.
afternoon ln day-drearns, and we hear of him m a mani
spending hours in sulent meditation. Thome things which,
for the. average person lie bld ln the. darkea, 0eesef the.
hea, tobe brought to light only asound of a il' lu
or th. sight of the wund inoving the gras on a grave, are hie
every-day pseion. What le it that brings him mucii
profound beatitude ? Is it an incommunicable feeling of
divine. peace, a sense of unity with ail things, tiie contem~pla-
tion of ineffable beauty, or theknwl.g of concord with
God ? It le hard to naine; but lu its absence he je dosolate,
awe WiteiI entere quletly into bis belng lie le filled with
raptitre.

"The. beggar lu mie lifted hie bean hande to the~ starlef
oicy and cried into night's ear with his hungry voice . .
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"But when morming dropped, anchor at the nîm of the
East, the beggar in me Ieapt and cried:

" 'Blessed arn I that the deaf night denied mne--that hie
coffer was empty.'

"HBc cried, '0 Life, O Light, you are precious, and preclous
îe the joy that at last has known you"'

Despite the fact that the intention of Tagore'e poetry is
occuit, it is amazingly direct and simple in quality. It &>ows
like translucent water in a stream where every pebble and
waving tendril is visible. So much of modern verse whiich
purports to transcend the normal man's sensibilities appears
strained and deliberately obscure that a cautious reader is
inclined to approach Tagore with suspicion; but he need have
no fear, this seer je as open and frank as a child. Hie sixn-.
plicity is no less striking than hie depth.

This simplicity of effeet ie partly the resuit of hie style,
at leaiet of his style as it appears in English. We read hi.
poems in the form of prose translations from the original
Bengali verse, and it is to be expected that they should show
something of the naïveté of translations: the rhythmic inove<
ment of verse is gone, while the heightening effect of prs
rhetoric is not added, Those littie formalities of style which
we affect in writing prose, poeeibly as a boon inherited from
the pompous styliets of Dr. Johnson's age, are as a rule absent-.
the balancing of phrases and clue, the precise pairing of
epithets, the periodie involution of sentences. A few simple
devices, besides the profuse sequence of images, keep hi
style from utter plainness. Mliteration ie used-sometimnçe
rather cr>udely; and the repetition of tonal phae-si
wers a rhymlng of ideas-gives a haunting insistence to,
certain thoughte:

" You came down fron' your throne and stood at y
cottage door.

" I was siraging ail alone in a corner, and the melo4y
caught your ear. You camne down and stood a~t mycotg
door..."
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There is in bis translated verse the concreteniees, of poetry
wgith the loose construction of prose-a combination almost
childlike in appeal. Whatever rnay have been the intricacie.s
of bis versification and style in the original, littie consejous
artistry appears in English. Judged strictly according to
aeknowledged criteria, it must be admitted, the style is faulty.
One is disconcerted for instance to corne on this lilting rhythmn
in a plain piece of prose: "I touch by the edge of the far
zpreading wing of my song thy feet . . . ' Worse tluui
that he is given in the exuberance of bis imaginative invention
to the mixing of metaphors: "The life breath of tby music
runs froni sky to sky." We are doubtful again whether to,
charge the awkwardness of translating an idiom of oe
language into another, or the poet's lack o! expressional
power with sucli infelicities as this: " When the morning came
1 saw you standing upon the emptiness that was spread over
my house."

Ini the choice of words as a rule ho l'as observed Words-
worth's dictum, that poetry should use " the real languqge
of men," with the resuit that his diction is not strained orbookish. It is usually apt, frequently even inepired. There
Ï8 besides in Tagore's style, loose and peccant as it is ini
English, the charrn of una.ffected directness. What h. wiahoe
to say is set down in a delightfully straightfoeward maDrier,
"I1 know that at the dirn end of Borne day the sun will bid
me ita farewell; shepherds will play their pipes9 beneath
~the banyan tree, and cattie graze on the slope by the. river,*hile my days will pass into the dar*; this is my prayer,
that 1 may lcnow before 1 leave why the. earth called me to
her arma.

Behind the directness and simplicity of Tagore', stylew. are cnious of a spirit admirably united with itel anduntobe by affectation or the turmoil of conflictig eo-tiens. As we read bis poetry the distraoting comp1exitiesof modern thougiit dro from ou in we forget the.
desires, the. fears, the perpiexities of prescrit day eitne
~and our 'ninds go back to the time when life was young and
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wise men were credûlous and worshipful enough to follow
the guidance of a star. Since that time many centuries have
gone by, much has been learned and much accomplished;
civilization lias developed greatly in the western world and
our primitive crudeness has been lost; but we have lost am
well the freshness, the eagerness of men in the early ages,
and something of their intiniate toucli with the primitive,
simple things of life. The world is very old and very complex.
Life is 80 vast and intricate, the passions of the modern world
80 conflicting and tumultuous, and the business of producing
and vending the things of life so insistent that our minds are
apt to lose sight of the quiescent joys of which Tagore sings,
Rie, living in conservative India, is still under the influence
of the ancient, devout culture preserved in its sacred books.
It is to a large extent titis differeuce between hlm and us that
makes us feel that lie is invitlng us into a new world, a world
in whlcli we become as littie children.

Most of ail do we feel at home with this Eastern sage
when we flnd hlm echoing thouglits that are at the basis of
our ow-n notions of things-thoughts with the wholesm
worth of common sense:

"Leave this chanting and singing and telling of beadal
Whom dost thou worship in this lonely dark corner of a
temple with the doors ail shut? Open thine eyes and se
thy God is not before thee!

"Hie is there where the tiller is tifling the liard grouud,
and where the pathmaker is breaking stones. lie 18 with
tliem in sun and shower, and his garment is covered with
dust. Put off thy holy mantie, and even like hlm corne dowu
on the dusty soil! "

Sucli passages make us feel that we have discovered tracR
of a kindred mind. liere at any rate his thouglits have touched
ours. This heaitliy expression of sentiment would Iead ue
to believe that lie ie no mere aestbetic, no0 esoterilo eanr
When we flnd him taking deliglit in the universal sources 01
human joy-in love, the glories of nature, and the free
sweetness of children-we feel that our feet are apprahn
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sôlid ground. With renewed confidence we permit hlm to
load us further into his world of beauty.

There had need to be this broad appeàl in Tagore, this
uimphicity of style and heart, for the Western mid finds in
him mucli that is strange: his spirit is that of a simple devotee,
but his, thoughts move in forms that are the resuit of theologie
and philosophie traditions unfamiliar to, us. Eastern modes
of thought are always puzzling te the Western ind, and as
we read Tagore it is the difficulty of comprehending the back-
ground of bis mînd which we find disconcerting. His coin-
plete meaning seems te elude us ail tee frequently. IUntil we
briÀig ourselves to understand sornething of hils Oriental1
attitude tewards life and his conceptual presentation of the
umiverse we are incapable of fuily interpreting his petic
thought.

The essence of ail Tagore's strangeness la kils conception
of Deity. "There at the fording ln bis littie boat the
unkuown man plays upon kils lute." This, we are told, is a
symbol of God. lIow foreigu it seexus te our ways of thought tMany symbols have we used te represent Qed, but nover oee
so strange and intimate as this, What does it mnean ? It
recais the days of the Iliad and Odyssey when men caught
glimpses of the gods amongst the forms of mon. Their godawore very close; their magnitude had not been oxalted beyond
thought by unliuniting epithets--omrpoet, omniscient,
infinte, and eternal ... Whatve la V'eatest lu the
experience of man, that ia Qed. ILs nature asseen through
the oyes of various sects and races is the embodiment of
multiple human experiences of that *hioh la terrifying, high,inflexible, worthy of love and admiration. Sometimes mon
haire bélieved that Rie was manlfested ln the inexorable forcesoftue ln a morbid ecstasy of mmnd, lu reason, lu vaat
destruction, or in the healing power of love. When wediscover where a person seèks Qed we uuderstand thefabrie of kils mind. Where then for Tagore, wo ask, doesGod reveal Himself ? Most ef ail, I think, lu the swoot,
olusive power of beauty.
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When the vexations «of life-the strivings, eunities,
disappointments, petty lusts-neit, away from has mind, and
lie is lifted up with the joy of contemplating lovelinesa, Tagore
feela that he la touching the feet of God To aee, to, hear, to
feel the beauty in ail created things-that to hlm is the
supreine rapture. Searching for beauty constantly he pas,
hls days. In althings hesees itssiga;ît bekos t hir
everywhere, drawing hlm away from sordid, earthly iuterests.
Sometimes, to be sure, his obtuse senses are duli and torpid,
and lie la slow to respond to the signal; but shortly there j.
wont to corne a mood of disquietude, of reatiessneas, of
yearning: "Alas, I caunot stay iu the house, and home ha.
become no home to me, for the eternal Stranger calls, lie is
going along the road." Some of his most haunting lyrio.
express this feeling of expectaucy, thia ominous sense of an
approachlng revelation: "The evening air ia eager with the.
sad music of the water. Ah, it cails me out iuto the dusk.
In the lonely I&ue there la no passer-by; the wind ia up; the
ripples are rampant ln the river." Not long at any time,
however, does his spirit remnain imprlsoned by the hebetude
of sense; its trammels r broken and he isfree togo forth
where his soul eau feel with poignant fullness the beauty of
the world.

Ris highest wisdoma teaches hlm how to induce thi
blissful mood. The self-assertion of pride lie knows lsantg
oniatie to it; lie delights to feel that lie la himself humble and
wlthdrawn from the eyes of men. Pedantry, the cope
ways of a crowded life, the lust of hoarded treasures, the
vanity of adorumet-ail these must be put a-side if it is to
be attained. No doubt the great and mighty of h w
will deem hlm fooliali, wlll perhaps despise hlmn for hi
aimplicity. lHe makes no attempt to proselytize them. U
thei» go their ways. For himself he kuows the road to

I quiet contemplation he finds his pearl of great pi
-and lu the joy of creation. Like a bird carolling fo h
11mb of a tree lu blossm, his spirit thrills with the pesrt
-of creating beauty; the joy of life lu ail living things on
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in bis heart; his voice is lost in the universail symphony; lie
is the voice of the living world singing to its niaker:

" When thou connnandest me to sing it seems that mny
heart would break with pride; and 1 look to, Vhy face, and
tears corne to my eyes.

"Ail that is harsh and dissonant in my life meits into
oue sweet harmony, and my adoration spreads wings like a
glad bird, on its flîght across the sea."

Most of ail does he deliglit in the beauty of the iner
hife, 'n that harznony which e.xists when ail hate, and luat,
and seif-conceit are lost, and the soul flows out Vo the whole
world in an ebullition of love. AIl thouglit of imperfection
aud ugliness is banished froni the mind; ail distracting passions
are wiped out froni *the heart. Only God iu his unity ilS
coutemplated; only love is felt. This is the secret of thos4e
bours of placid eestasy in which the poet deliglits.

The basis of thought underlying sucli an attitude of mid
can best be described in ternis borrowed froni metaphysic.
To the lover of poetry an attempt Vo exphix, a poet'a soul
with logic rnay seen as vain as an attempt Vo catchi a bubNie
on a pin; but rny task at the present moment is to make clear
wbat appears to be Tagore's strange conception of God; and
in doing so 1 amn driven wiily-niily inVo the realm of meta-
physie. When his conception of God bas beu translated
into the language of pure thouglit it bas bec,, reduced, as it
were, to its lowest Vernas, and 1 can thien use it conveniently
for contrast and criticigni.

The august and ancient Greek philosopher, Parmenides,
has given me the word for my purpose. In keeping wvith th~e
philosophie and theologic traditions of bis raoe Tagore looks
on the supreme truth and essence of thingu a containe<J inthe cnetof Being. I3eing is immutable, one with itaeif,al ebaig, perfect and complete. In ail thin&q yet

untammledby the conditions of finite existence it is theone and oxily truth forever.
In the contemplation of God in bis uni Vy, of God as Being,

of God as the one truth and beauty, Tagore attaina bis pro
foundest satisfaction. To be blessed, he believes, in'must
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bring himaelf into harmony with the oneness of the infinite.
Ail antithesis must be struck froni the mimd, ail antagonisra
from, the heart; the thoughts must pass out over ail things
and return with the assurance of complete unity and per-
fection. Therein lies the fullest realization of self, the
deepest peace.

How exotic this ail seenis to us!1 Somethig like it we
have heard from our saints and mystic8, but we have not
fully understood, Another concept we apply to the inter-
pretation of things; the supreme reality is not conoeivable
te us as statie, empty Being; te think of it as such would,
we think, stultify and negate our efforts in life. Bergson is
our prophet, and we accept his more comprehensive doctrine:
reality is in Evolution.

Ail things are explained by us in ternis of Evolution:
the progress of nations and the enigin of species, the formation
of the stars, and the developments of versification. Our
watchwords are activity, progress, victory. We cannot
whoily abide the seif-depreciation of the Eastern devotee;
we will go so far with Nietsche as te admit that a mian cannot
play his part in the process of Evolution without the will to
assert hiniself . To accomplish our salvation we enlist our
energies whole-heartedly with the marching armies of Evolu-
tion, and figlit there, not only for what is, but for what is to
be. The imperfection of thinga strikes at our rninds poign-
antly; much is wrong, many tasks are te be accemplished;
our God is afar off; we reach eut our hands to Hum in faith-
faith "the substance of things heped for, the evidence of
things net seen."

With us religion is a bitter struggle against wicked-ness;
with Tagore religion is a song. lie is of the East, a mystic
dreamer; we are of the West, "progressive, practical."11 ]l
can neyer be the prophet of our seuls, but lie can reniind us af
what we in the fervor of Our activity are liable te ferget-
the ineffable beauty of creation, the closeness of God, andj
the sweetness of inner peace and harmony.

ADRIAN
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THERE is much tobe said for the habit of deferring ailgeneral estimates of a great literary figure until the
person Vo be judged lia passed away. The Ôld Greek adage
that no one shoild be counted hiappy until the end suggesta
that no writer can receive a truc appraisal until enies are in
a position to survey the absolutely flnislied work. This
warnipg lias sucli obvious force that he who sets it at deflanoe
ouglit Vo be very cautious indeed, slow Vo venture upon the
extremes either of praise or of depreciation, ready to content
himself with saying: somewhat less than he may feél to b.
thec truth, just because lie knows tliat in~ judging too soon
h. is more liable Vo the over-statement that may long ni.slead
thazi Vo the under-statement whicli time is sure to correct.

On the other hand, iV seems scarcely fair Vo the reading
public that a reviewer sliould reserve the mont important
things lie lias Vo say until Vliey must appear under the kindly
restraint of obituanies. Non is it fair Vo a writer that citicisrn
should have Vo lixnit itself Vo each separate book &S it cornes
out, and that no attempt sliould be miade at estirnating the.
total significance of a careen until the person chiefiy concerned
ha8 gone beyond the reacli of either gratitude or blame,
Tii... rellections have occurred Vo nme in regard to the brilliant
woman novelisV who for almost thirty yeams has been 80
laborlous and so successful a worken ln that literary field in
which women so often excelled. W. sti11 lioped for rnany

aohrbook, nicli in description, in character-drawing, and
inprofound suggestiveness from Mrs. Hurnphry Ward. But
now, upon this day, Mardi 24th, Mrs. Ward, as, is dead,In 'saUig--one wa.9 tempted Vo say, before its tirne-
A Writer's )?ecolledjion se seoins Vo have herself invited ageneral survey of lier life's activities. The present artice
wili take Up the challenge, offering I trust a ds" nt
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view of the social studies she lias so far given us, and omitting
only those five novels whose chief interest is not s(>clal but
theological. These five are indeed in some respects lier very
best work, and I shail have to point out in general ternis
how very siînilar is the attitude of niind which is 8hown in~
ail lier books alike. But her theological aspect would call
for a separate treatment. There are at least séxteen other
novels which it is convenient to group together, and somethiig
must first be said about the important autobiographie volumes
which she hms so recently issued.

The publication of her Reoollections lias much increased
our indebtedness to Mrs. Ward. It has often been wi-ticed
that in the special field of Memoirs and Reminiscence.,i the.
Frenchi have been as productive as the English have bee(n
negligent. Thiis may be due either to tliat modest reticence
whieh forbids the obtrusion of one's self, whicli our country-.
men claim amnong their cliaracteristic virtues, or to a deep-
seated pride which refuses so intimate a seif-disclosure bdfort,
the world, which foreigu judgement tends to counit among an
Englishmnan's cliaracteristie vices. Wliatever the cause, the
loss to literature and to history lias been considerable. Data,
of sucli immense value to those wlio corne after should flot
be 50 sparingly provided, and one notices witli pleasure that
the generation now drawing to its close lia been more generous
ini this respect than some of those whicli have preceded. Lord
Morley and Mr. Frederie Harrison have set an excellenit
pattern. To tlie deliglit of bis many adrnirers M\r. Thomas
Hardy is reported to be at present engaged upon w-ork of tiie
saine sort. These three veterans have reaclied that venerabi.
age at whicli littie more can be look.ed for than 81101 summaie,
of their own past. But Mrs. Ward was stili, as authors go
i the freshness of creative power, and one liad reason to
hope tliat her Recoilections would need to be expanded ih
liglit of mucli experience yet in store for lier.

To write good Memoirs is no easy task. It calis for a
unusual endownient of boti liead and lieart. The mr
autobiograpliy is a simple undertaking, uniique ided just in
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this, that transparent candour ensures success, and none butthe over-eunning know how to fail. Richter prefaced hisa.utobiography by reminding us that the subjeet was, one onwhich lie was better informed than any other Mnan in theworld, and Carlyle humnorously narned hirn "professor of lusown life." Miss Martineau's book about herseif lias, achieved
its exact aim, for it lias made us acquainted with HlarrietMartineau as we could neyer have known lier without thatastonishing medley of sound sense and trivial gossý,ip, ofpublic spirit and monstrous egotism, which shie luts pack<,ýd
mnto lier two irritating but Mnost revealîing volumies. Themerit of Memoirs, however, is différent. Great events haveto be recorded for their own sake, and the effeet is spoiled bythat recurring parenthesis, quorum pars magna fui, which-whether it be explicitly added or dexterously suggested-
makes autobiography gain so mucli in vividness even whereit loses in charni. Those wlio write as witnesses to the futureof tlie tliings they have seen and the changes through whichthey have lived must keep ini the record just enough ofthemselves to, give it a personal authority, but as littie as willsecure it against personal bias, and the "line" as usual islbard to draw. Wliat part of the vast stores in anl acuteobserver's meniory is important enough to, le transferred topaper, what part was of interest to orie's self at the tne butcan have no significance for those who corne after, how theperspective shail lie arranged and the proportions fixed(,-
these are among the problenis of this sort of writing if it isto be of any permanent value. One of thoee who have mostrecently attempted it lia feit driven to say that inernory
itself would defeat sucli an enterprise, for it is like a canvasupon which pictures are painted by an artist who takes iniandi leaves out according to, lis taste, making many a bigthing smail and many a smail thing big. Hlence, argues SirRabindranath Tagore, we nmust abandon ail thouglit of anlustorical -sketch, andi definitely give, for whatever it may be
wortli, the features of a single life. It is at least dlear thatthoee who aim at more than this have very complex diflicuiJtioe
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to, baffle them, conditions which few of the reminiscent even
set themselves to fulfil, or have the self-control and the
balance of mîmd to, fulffi if they tried. Mere memoirs, as
Carlyle well 8aid, require much sifting before they can b)e
"reduced to history."

One cannot indeed pretend that in this matter Mrs. Ward
has risen victorious over the temptations by which her class
is beset. For her perhaps they have had even an unusual
subtlety. She cornes of a stock that in the person of several
of its memibers bas been conspicuous in literature, and she,
would be a littie more than humnan if she did not invest ber
grandfather and her uncle witb an abiding distinction that
surprises those wbo now tbink about botb Thomas Arnold
and Matthew Arnold perhaps less frequently and less rever-
ently than they should. She gives a place, quite intelligible
as a part of her own psychology, but quite too high to be
justified by objective criticism, to those French men of letters,
and British men of affairs whom she has had the good fortune
to, know. Thus many a reviewer who bas treated her Recollec-
tions in an unkindly spirit had some ground for his complaint.
The book sbould have been called " autobiography," and,
judged so, it is a fascinating personal portrait of one who
shines as an example of English intellectual, womanhood.

This portraiture is ail the more important because it is
not only by what she bas written but just as much by the
impressiveness of her own quite unusual personality that she
bas contributed to the instruction of her age. In the record
of Iiterary women we maust go back for parallels to such as
George Eliot or Charlotte Brontë, for Mrs. Ward was brought
up before the idea of university education for both sexes alike
had taken any firm hold, and ber own early teaching was, as
she complains, on a meagre scale. From the age of sixteen
she lived with her father at Oxford, and, without being
systematically taught by anyone, she 'caught up as by cou-
tagion the spirit of the place. How perfectly she absorbed
thîs, and with what affecionate remembrance she stili
cherishes it, can be seen in such a book as Lady Conrnie.
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Mlas, even in Oxford exposure to the contagion of learning
does not by any means imply being infected. But if ever agirl of sixteen did become infected with the zeal of knom-ledge,
and pursue it almost unaided to the most notable results, it
was surely Mrs. Ward.

The learning in which she became îimersed w&s itself ofa surprising kind. It was not just literature; neithier was itart; it was the great movement of thouglit in thie last quarter
of the nineteenth century, that had to do withi evolution,with social science, with history, with the Hligher C'riticism ofthe B3ible, with belief in the miraculous, with thie future ofChristianity in a world of deepening and broadening insight.The circle of scholars iii which she moved was full of concernfor these Inatters, and, half child as she was, she hiad a sensitive
ear for the notes of controversy, appreciated the tremendous
issues at stake, read volume after volume for herseif that shemiglit discover just how the land lay. 1 suppose no onecould have helped being made aware in a general sense of adifficulty about creeds, a discord between schoois and partiesin the English Church, a inovement by sorne back to Romneand by others forward to rationalism. But Mrs. Ward wasliving at the centre where these forins of sitrife were hottest,and she insisted on knowing ail about it. She becameconscious too of a certain artistic gift for imaginative wrifing,and she resolved to break new ground with the novel. Shewould present in a work of fiction the surging tides of religiouschange, and she would draw characters of eachi school fromthe learned models so well known to lier in Oxford society.

Yet another circulnstance of lier early surroundigs MnuSthave unparted to Mrs. Ward a breadthi and cathiolicity ofvision which are the lot of few. lier family waLs divided in thiemnost curious and suggestive way axnong thiree very different
religious sehools. Thomas Arnold, senior, was onle of thefounders of the Broad Churcli, a leader among those whoLimned to soften and assuage the bitternesses w1ilch separated
the Establishm~ent fromn Nonconforrnuty, a forerunner of ailsuch as seek to temper the sharpness of old creeds, to accom-
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modate ancient formulie to new knowledge, and if possible
to reunite the warring seots of Cliristendom by mutual
compromise or mutual undlerstanding. Matthew Arnold was
drawn fax indeed from the evangelical spirit of bis father, and
became in turn a representative of the party to, which al
dogma is obsolete, a herald of that new-born agnosticism
whicli separates itself from ail the churches alike. Thomas
Arnold, junior, the most strangely vaciilating of the three,
began life as a liberal Anglican, seceded afterwards to the
Church of Rome, connected hinseif a few years later with
the sceptics, and later stili made bis submission afresh to
the Roman Sc, under which for the last fifteen years of his
life he remained, and under it lie died. It would be remarkable
indeed if one who, had been in sucli close and intinate relation
with these three types of thouglit, and eventuaily struck out
for herseif a lime different, from any of them, did not display
a width of knowledge and an ail-embracing sympatliy for the
varying forms of faîth such as is seldom found in thosel whose
experience lias been more stable and more uniform.

The interest of Mrs. Ward's novels doe not lie ini their
complicated plots, thougli in such a book as The Tesiing of
Diana Mallory she lis shown an abundant imaginative Power.
She can work out a love mystery too, or descrie the ways
and doings of bigli life, or avail herseif with great succeoe
when she tries of almoat any artifice by which fiction is at
present made to seil. But tliese are the features which Mrxs.
Ward shares witli a host of others; they are the alm<>t
indispensable technique of the novelist wlio wants to be read;
tliey are not tlie distinctive characteristic which makes thia
writer's work quite different from that of a hundred others
one nuget naine. IJnderlyiflg not ail indeed, but the greater
number, of Mrs. Ward's novels there is a type of problem
which f ew liave either asked ini her way or met with her
solution.

That problem belongs to three different fields of thought,
anid amid differences it is essentiaiy the same ini eaoh. It is
coniionly spoken of as the controversy of the conventional
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as against the reforming, of tradition as against progress, of
the spirit of the past as against the spirit of the future. Mrs.
Ward is a very English Englishwoman, and as she looks out
upon her world she sees that within ber om-n timne Engltind
bas been changing immensely; the order of social clsssias
altered, the prestige of family and birth bas been enormously
weakened, the dlaims of labour and tbe advance of socialismn
and the destruction of an bereditary governing ranik are
tendencies that have been vastly strengtbiened. As our
w-riter considers the transformation she sees that it bas%, been
partly for good and partly for evil; she ýcannot persuade
herseif tbat in the rooting up of tares the goodly whlea-t lias
neot suffered too; and she has set herself in one group of lier
novels to depict tbe reverse side of our radical imp)rovementts.
Many and znany a pen have been engaged in burlesqui ng t le
sleepy old days of convention. Mrs. Ward is arnong the very
few who are still recalling us to consider bow mucli of good
there was in the conventional, and bow dangerous are sonie
of our experiments which ignore it. The novels to wbjcî> 1specially refer under tbis heading are sucli as Marcella, siw
George Tressady, and The Coryston Famïly.

A second group has had to do with the movement
generally known as "feminîsin," and that in two aspects,;;
the struggle for women's franchise wbich she had watehced
and studied in England, and the laîi for easy divorce whicb,
it is said, she made a special journey to the United States
to investigate. Here again the issue lies between old us-age
and ailuring change. The Inid-ViCtofians or early Vie torians

sometîmes called the "anti-macassar ladies," had no desireto vote, and less desire for divorces on the ground of incom-
ýpatibility of temperament. Popular novels bave recornmended
the former innovation, and a good many of them seem to live
by agitating for the latter. Mrs. Ward boldly takes herstand on the older practice, and in a series of most viviâ
sketches Presents femiînism as destroying wbat is far more
valuable than ail that it can construct. To this group belong
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the books called Daphne, The Marriage of William Ashe,
Eliham Homse, Delia Blanchjlower, and Helena.

But Mrs. Ward sees yet a third sphere of contemporary
conflict. The break-up extends beyond social habits, and
political relations, and the conventions of domestie life. The
stirrings of a rebelious spirit are at work too in religion, and,
curiously enougli, it is here that our novelist is s0 much in~
sympathy with the rebels as to be spoken of as herseif a
herald of revoit. Skie would alter the Church in a far more
fundamental way than either the state or the famnily. Ilere
belong her five so-cailed theological novels, Robert Elsmnere,
The History of David Grieve, Eleanor, Helbeck of Bannisdale,
and The (7ase4o Richard Meijnell.

In her social pictures one secs that what Mrs. Ward
believes in is the England of the past, improved-even
transfigured-by a deeper national conscientiousness, but
with its great structural outlines unchanged. Though very
liberal, in matters of theology skie is conservative to the core
in ber attitude to politics. It is obvious that skie by no
means believes in the natural equality of ail mankind, but
rather ini mankind's natural and hence irremoveable inequal..
ities. Differences of temperainent, differences of capacity,
differences of surroundig, differences even of birth or descent
are to ber important things, not to be smoothed away or
conjured out of existence by forcing everyone to associate
with everyone else and to live the saine kind of life. The
so-called "ultra-democratic" are, she thinks, just pretending
that ail are alike; but this will neyer make them alike. It
will rather suppress and vulgarize the special gifts of the few
without conferring any notable advantage upon the many.
Like lier own Sir George Tressady, she has a world-soherne
which, rests upon "ideas of the greatness of England and the
infinity of England's mission, on the riglits of ability to
govern as contrasted with the squalid possibilities of derno.
cracy, on the natural kingship of the higlier races, and on~ a
profound personal admi~ration for the virtues of the adrnizn.
istrator and the soldier."
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Why, it may be asked, has she been 80 uncompromnising
an opponent of women's suffrage ? Lt is a circuinst-ance worth
the attention of our feminists that the two, most notable
women writers within living memory, George Eliot and Mr-s.
H-umphry Ward, have both been agaînst them. it cati
scarcely be said that either of these was too dull-wittÀed to
grasp the feminist case, too narrow in ber interests to realize
the great intellectual possibilities of ber sex, or too, hidebound
by old prejudice to contemplate a daring step forward. If
Mrs. Pankhurst was right and Mms. Ward wrong, this was
not because Mrs. Pankhurst is the more clever, the better
informed, or the more original. It was no doubt in part
because, moved by the saine thought which inspired Tenny-son)'8 Princess, our anti-suffragette differed from the strenuous
propagandîst Of femninisni in the forecaist she made of the
effeet of political activity upon woman's character. But, if
the less intelligent judged differently from the more intelligent,we must seek for some explanation in the differing social,
creeds whîch the two unconsciously asumed. We shaill
easily find this in the contrast between a believer in convention
and a beiîever in resolute progress. Mrs. Ward, one mnay
suspect, would withhold votes fromn womnen from the saine
sort of cause that makes lier distrustful of radicals, devoted
to old institutions, shy about trying new experiment$, flot
sanguine that we can change for the better but very sure
that we mîght change for the worse. She knows quite wellthat an hereditary flouse of Lords is likely to be less sagacious
that an elected House of Commons. But it is also Iikely,just on that account, to adhere with more firmness7 to the
ways of England's past, and it is England's pýast which Mrs.Ward adores. So too she knows that the admission of womento, Parliarnen 't might bring in many, like herseif, far moresubtie in mmnd than those at present in the Ilouse. But it
seema to be this very subtlety that she dreads. tJnder it therisk would be greatly lncreased for the old decorunms of social
and political order. Hence lier two books in burlesque lof
the "new woman." In Delia Bkinchflower and Helena we have
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a series of men like Carlyle's heroes, Iudicrously misunderstood
by those whose best interests they are serving, while the
activities of the new women show us how fools may destroy
in a day what the wise can scarcely rebuild in a lifetime.

Skie draws her cliaracters with a dexterous hand, and
produces with undeniable, success the effeet at which skie aims.
Marcella, for exainple, gives us the picture of an English girl
of fine intelligence and generous impulses, boru to the social
inheritance of the ruling class, but weaned from her own order
into a fierce democratic entliusiasm, inllamed by the injustices
of the poor, defiant and scornful of the conservative tradition,
and thrilled by the gospel of a new communistic state. She
is made to learn in the sehool of experience how much the
aristocratie temperament lias been maligned, how precious are
the values whicli the feudal sclieme of life lias preserved, how
raw and crude are the new-fangled remedies for populai,
distress, how dishonest are the agitators who would deceive
mankind into a class war. The Coryston Family brings before
us a schismn in a noble house, where one member turns his
hack upon the ideals in which he has been brouglit up, plays
the r6le of democratie champion, identifies himself with the
bitter resentment of the lower orders against their naturaj
guides, and is found in the end to have distressed ail but
benefited none. It would, indeed, be unf air to Mrs. Ward
to suggest that she is just an apologist for the old system of
British caste. The nobility and gentry that skie idealizes are
distinguished, wth great sliarpness from the soý-called "idle
rioh." They are men and women with keen hunian sym-~
pathies, ready for liard self-denying work, bearing the burden
of a very real responsibility, and always alive to the motto
noblesse oblige. Sucli books as Sir George Tressady are full of
mordant satire upon those who find ini exalted rank no more
than a chance for asserting personal privilege. Tliooe like
Mi8ing, or Delia Blanwhflower, or Helena, are winsome and
impressive sketches of the higli patriotie spirit, the delictte
social sensitiveness, the concern for the beautiful as contrasted
witli vulgar ostentation, which one thinks of as among the
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hereditary qualities of the British noble. But underlying the
whole treatment is the assumption that our publie is to be
divided into the culturally superior with a right to rule and
the culturally inferior with the privilege no less than the
duty to be ruled.

In her books dealing with divorce and with the
marriage law we have a very welcome relief fromn the tone
t'hat fiction on these subjects lias increasingly aequired inour own time. One is very familiar with the motf of which,
the sex novelist as a rule makes use. Somebody is alway8desirous of escaping from "conventions," declaring in favour
of an "1elective affinity," impressed with the difference between
living and merely existing, or resolved on moine disreputable
elopement as the best way of asserting independence. Itwas bad enougli even in George Sand, with ber flixnsy doctrine
that marriage is just the formai sanction of love, and that
where love lias ceased marriage should be automaticaîlydissolved. Witlun the last few year8 we have yawned oversuch stuif in Mr. Galsworthy's Beycmd and The Sain*'sProgress. And hardly a publishing season passes without itsquota of stiil feebler speciniens Of the Pornographie art. What
they ail ignore is the enormnous and-to any sane judgement-
indispensable value of conventions, if a civilized order is notto give place Vo moral anarchy. Mrs. Ward's work in Vhis
province is like a breath of fresh air in a noisome and fetid
atmoephere. lier satires on the etnancipated folk are deep
and sure. How disastrous their policy turns out, how pain-
fully the off enders learn Vo appreciate the wisdom of les
convenances, what folly they learn to find in their clamorou8
declamations about freedom, lias seldomn been better depicted
thaï' ini Eltham House or Marriage à la Mode.

There aire probably some Vo whom Mrs. Ward will bc
endeared most of aUl for the books she lias written about thewar. Nearly four years ago, when the insidious propaganda
of our enenjies had sown doubt in some Amnerican xmnds
about the good faith and even the reality of British exertion,
when a few here and there were suggesting that it was France
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or Beiuin or Russia that had been left to, carry a quite
disproportionate share of the burden of the Allies, it was
deemed desirable to enlist the services of a brilliant, writer
who would present for American enlightenment the vjvjd
story of what Great Britain had actually done, and of the
increasing strain which she was bracing herseif to, bear. The
person chosen for this work wus Mrs. Ward, and the choice
was weil justified by what she produced. She was given
access to ail sorts of confidential knowledge, conducted over
the battie fronts, the munition factories, the naval squadronis
in the North Sea. The outcome of her inquiry was presented
in that notable volume called England's Effort, which had to
be republished again and again within a very few months,
and went very f ar indeed to silence the cavils of siander, to
allay the misgîvings of those who had been misled, and to
reassure the confidence of the friendly.

The literary crities of Mrs. Ward have commonly directed
their attack against the propagandist spirit which they flnd
in her work. They accuse her of being no artist, because
she writes that most inartistic thing-the "novel with a
purpose." Mr. T. W. H. Crosland has remarked about
Robert Els8mere that for those in the mood for that sort of
writing Butler's Analogy is stiil good enough. A much better
authority on such matters, Prof essor W. L. Phelps, hais
recently told us that Davi <Jrieve is the only approach to a
genuine novel in Mrs. Ward's whole series, and that froma
even that one he was hinself glad to escape, plunging for
refreshment into the pages of Treasure Island.

Now, it would be easy to dweil upon the enormous loss
which literature would sustain if ail fiction that serves prop.
aganda had to be thus condemned. Cervantes, George Sand,
Victor Hugo, Dickens are among those who have written
novels with a deliberate, purpose. Mrs. Ward need not feax
a censure which her books must share with Don Quixote,
Conouelo, Les Misérables, and I3leak House. There are malay
persons, of course, who are insufferably bored with a tale
that presents a problem, just as a Scottish friend once told
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me that lie objected Vo learning chess because it made one
"'tbink too mucli in one's head." But problerns are a part
of our human experience, and the person engaged in thinking
themn out is at least as deserving of psyehological portraiture
as the person engaged ini social intrigue, or victimized by
domestie infelicities, whom most of our novelists spend their
time in sketching. We have still to remember the warning
of Coleridge against that view of fiction which makes it a
mere agent to "charm away the dusky Gnome of Ennui,"
and bis insistence that before we pronounce upon a Iiterary
dish we shail examine the value of the ingredients out of
which it is made up.

IV is not where she has deait with profound problems, it
is much rather in the books which have no problem, but tout
for the approval of popular Vaste, that our authore-ss fails
from the distinction whicli is her own into the cominonplace
ini which she has many a successful competitor. The psycho-
logical exactness of these novels must, Îndeed, often appeal
even Vo those whom Mrs. Ward's teaching on social ethics
leaves unconvinced and sometiines irritated. Yet the question
may be raised whether Ît was worth lier while to be quite g0
exact and detailed in some of the scenes she lias drawn. It
is but natural that one who assumes what she assumes- sliould
from ime Vo time become absorbed in depicting the lesm
importanV traits of the upper social chas, just as a special
interest belongs to every little oddity of men of genius. But
it is liere that to many of us her writing grows tiresome.
How Cabinet Ministers become embarrassed by the freakiali
rivairies of women, liow business of state is disturbed by
feminine quarrels at a country bouse, the ways and doings
at a fasbionable rout during tlie London season, the patroniuing
of an artist mn the beau monde wliile tlie artist's vwfe is 8nubbed
or left out, even wretched. details about competition in dre-ss
or jewellery-tiese are among the things upon which Mrs.
Ward Voo often wastes lier power and lier time. Anyone who
is unable Vo keep patience with sucli fooleries sliould not take
up a book like Lady Rose's Daughier, or Fenwiclc's Career, or
A G-ret ,Succes. The skill witli wbicli these situations have
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been presented is, of course, striking, but the subject je
extremely trivial, and perhaps the chief advantage of making
ourselves acquaînted with it 18 to discredit the moral which
the writer elsewhere tries to enforce. One cannot imagine
any person preserving quite so much respect for an hereditary
ruling class when the objects by which that class is occupied,
the motives by which it is influenced, the proportion ini which
it fixes its values are seen as Mrs. Ward has here shç'wn themn.

This fault perliaps arises from her curious deficiency in
the saving grace of humour. Lt does not, for example, Seem
to occur to Mrs. Ward that the seraps of undergraduate
slang bulk too large in her university stories, that the canit
phrases and boyish aphorisms which old Oxford men eau
remember as among the huinbugs of their youth are not
worth enshrining as she has enshrined them, and that England's#
Effort tells us too often about such events as a dinner
party ini some adxniral's cabin where the authoress was a
guest. There is a very different sort of objection, too, which
some readers have urged against her books. She does from
time to time harrow one's feelings needlessly with the details
of a horror. She does this with immense effect, as in her
description iii Marcella of the poacher's cottage on the night
before its occupant wus hanged, or in the death-bed scene
of the latter part of David Grieve. She makes us see that
cottage, and see that dying woman, with a clearness that
one does not easily forget. It is the same sort of power that
holds and thrills and terrifies in sucli a book as Zola's Germinal.
But it 15 open to the blame that Aristotle casts upon a tragedy'
that gives us what is simply PtawWp Without any prudish
dislike of 49realism"l one miglit remind those literary artists
who paint the tragic experiences of mankind that there is
mucli still te be learned from the old maxim of HoraceY
ne pueros coram populo Medea trucidet.

Again, there are small points of style upon which ai,
unfiendly critie miglit fasten, to temper our otherwise high
estimate of this novelist's work. She lias written very faut,
paying the inevitable price for this in not a few quite slovenly
sentences, and some provoking slacknesses of exýpression.
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Readers of Missing will recaJi how contemptuous she is of
poor Bridget Cookson's zeal in indexing a book on "'The
New iPsychology " while the great war was in progress, and we
have proofs apart from this that Mrs. Ward's interest in
scientifie psycliology is slight. lier constant abuse of sucli
words as "instinct" and "instinctive" is enougli to exasperate
some of us--periaps pedants-past bearing. She can quote,
indeed, the higli precedent of George Meredith for being of ten
quite caréless of lier syntax, and those who, thuik that sentences
may fairly be left without finite verbs by writers of uncon-
ventional genlus wiil, it may be, see nothing in this to censure.

After ail, liowever, these are only spots on the sun.
Mrs. Ward lias many dlaims upon our admiration and gratitude
whieh make us forget or disregard lier faults. When she
atruggles to defend the prestige of a governing order and t'O
check the democratic impulse of lier time, we fear that she
is the champion of a losing cause and that the flood she bas
to confront is irresistible. But she figlits for lier side far
better thaïn most of those who try to support it, for she sees
the need of timely concession, of abandoning the positions
that can no longer be held at ai, and of concentrating for a
last stand beliind ramparts that are stîi not wholly under-
mined. Nor istis inlier case, asin tat of so aothers
a mere counsel of tacties. She feels the strength of the pies
for liberal iinprovements, for advance in social reform, and
for a rescrutinizing of old institutions. Mrs. Ward lias
presented in the inost forcible and persuasive way those
perils to, culture and to the higli values of civilization which
democracy unbrilled and uneducated seemis to involve. And
ahe would warn the privileged orders to be wise in tirne,
vindicating their riglit to, rule by showing the qualities of
generous ruleýship. For ail thîs, not Iess than for the copious
literary deliglit which lier books have given to us, we znust.
hold lier in honour. She is ainong the "intellectuals,' and
at a. time when this class, ahnost alone among our social
orders, is not judged worthy of artistic presentation she bas
corne magnificently to its help.

HERBERT L STEWAiR



TRISTIS HIEMS

Undique nunc lugbris hiems est. Nubila montes
Frondosos condunt, sed tegmina candida summos
Jam nive vestitos, lucet dum Phoebus, adornant.
Inque freto, nubes placido tenebrosa recumbit,
Naviculoe at timidis pergunt ululatibus equor,
Ingentes rauco clamore pericla minantur
Cymbis et ratibus naves, ne devoret unda
Incautos. Ater cunctam super imminet urbem
Nimbus; at ars superat. Penitus per strata viaruma
Saxea lychnoruni spiendentia lumina fulgent.
Jam queritur pluvias humenti veste viator
Acer et argenti mercator quierit acervuin.
Queis properant currus propulsi viribus acres
Procussis chalybis, cui Mulciber invidet arti ;
Ars miranda!1 Quousque tibi fit terminus ievi ?
Quo mage progrederis, vir eo magis haurit avarus
Aurum nec remanet dejecta sorte quietus!1
Quamn moerent inopes! Quam pacto foedere faber
Cessat opus! Victus desunt. Heu tempora dura!1
Exesi Eerumnis heu quanta negotia mundi!1
Soecla ducem. rursus Christum defessa precantur,
Tune fetas iterum renovata erit aurea terra.
Omnia gaudebunt; montes vallesque vigebunt
Agricolis. Tellusque manus expandet amoenas.
Salvator Mundi, reducem, Te, Christe saluto.

AGI408TUS
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AMONG the many excellent writers who have added lustre2'to, the literature of modern France there are none more
widely known or more deservedly admnired than Pierre Loti.
Even within the golden galaxy of the -immortels,, the
briffiance of Loti's work is undinimed by comparison with his
illustrious contemporaries. And those very qualities which
have led the literary élite of France to admit hirn to the ranks of
the Academicians have served to awaken the appreciation and
fire the fancy of the mass of the reading public. The reasons
for this popularity are not far to seek. They lie in that
niarvellous power of description, that lingering note of pathos,
and those unique qualities of thought and expression which
have won for hlm the name of the " Prose.p<et " of France.

Loti's literary career covers some forty years. Hislatest rmscellany of war-essays, under the suggestive titie of
Le Hyènew Enragé, proves that the spell of the author is as potent
as when he wrote the Pêcheur d'I8lande and Ramounicho. 1Itis true that this miscellany differs froma the rest of his works in
that it deals directly with s0 vital a theme as Germany's
aggression agaînst his country's liberty and life, and therefore
it leads him to blaze forth in the undisguised passion of
resentment against everything German. But even in bis other
work she is scarcely to be regarded as the spokesmnan of popular
feelings. As a rule, he exhibits a marked detachment from
the heated concerns of politics, the entanglements of society,
and the disputes of philosophy. Yet there is one phase of thenational ie and thought which lias found a fa-scinating repre-
sentative in Captain Viaud and is depicted in his work withthat personal toucli that has increased with advancing ye-ars.
Hie illustrates in a remarkabîe manner the varied aspects of
thought and faith within Protestant France-Huguenot
France--during the last half century. And we know no
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more fascinating: task than the attempt to, trace this aspect
of the great Ciromancier's " work.

The religlous life of France during the past hundred and
fifty years lias been infiuenced by many movements ini the
national life and thought; and its varlous phases have neyer
lacked literary representatives. The athei.sm of the Revolution
found its advocates and its chroniclers in Voltaire and Rousseau.
The subsequent rebound to, Catholicism left its impresî upon
Chateaubriand. The free-thought, which came in the seienties
as an after-effect of the Franco-Prussian war and of tâe ini-
fluence of Schopenhiauer, tinged the entire literature of a
generation. Then, in the twentietli century, came the work
of Paul Bourget, wliose Discîple recorded the alarmaed
admission that free-thought was lieading society straiglit for
moral and social anarcliy; while at the same tirne René Bazin,
in lis Blé qu~i lève and L'Isolée, lias voiced the new loyalty lx>
Rome, wliidh followed upon the disestablishment of religion.
And there is a sense in whicli Loti, too, stands amongst the
prophets. Whether consciously or unconsciously, lie voiesf
the doubts, the fears and abiding faitli of a considerLble
section of present-day Frencli Protestantism.

Loti lias frequently asserted that lie is the disciple of no
one of the littérateurs of modern France; and we are compelled
to believe liim. i$ writings are the unstudied expression of
the things lie lias seen and tlie experiences he lias undergone.
Born witli tlie soul of a poet, lie lias found bis medium of ex-
pression iii a facile, musical prose. H-is style displays no
acquaintance witli the customary "ficelles of fiction." in
strong, simple language lie writes straiglt on, narrating the
resuits of lis personal observations during lis world-wide
travels under the flag of the Frenchi Navy. Ris pen lias ail the
magie power of Aladdin's famous carpet. Rie carnies his reader
to Eust and West, to North and Soutli, to Iceland seas, Siamesý;e
foresta, African deserts, Japanese citieS$, Basque villages, and
Turkisli harems. As lie transports the reader to scene af ter
scene lis aim seems to be to make hlm breathe the atmosphere
of lis surroundings, ratlier than to create dliaraeters tliat8shall
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live in bhs memory. Alphonse Daudet hmas aid of has MonFrère Yves that it contains no other character than the ocean,no incident than its vast monorony; and sucli a critieism istypical of what may be said of alniost every one of bis worka.
But if Loti appears at bis best in the peculiar kind of literary
confession, hall fact, hall fiction, of which he is virtually thecreator, he la nowhere seen, to better advantage than in thePélerin d'Angkor of 1912-that diary of a brief journey from,
the sea-coast of Cochin-China to the vast inland ruina of Angkorin the heart of the great forests on the border line of Camnbodge
and Siam. The story of this hurried pilgrimage during tendays' leave from the warship at Saigon illustrates every featureof the great prose poet's style, revealing the inimitable racon-
teur on every page.

The volume opens with reininiscences of the author's
boyhood and closes with a remarkable chapter of confessions,which breathe an intense mental and spiritual sLicerty. "jIknow net," runs bis opening sentence, " whether many menhave, like myself, foreseen from their childhood, the course oftheir life. Nothing has ever happened to me that I did flotdimly anticipate from, my earliest years. " Destined by bisparents to stay by the old home and take the place of theeider brother, whose Ide had been given for France in her ill-fated colonies, he would sit at the window of his littie roor»,gazing out over roof and rampart at the broad estuary that
led to the Western ocean. "I had at that time,"1 he write9" the clearest anticipation of a life of voyages and adventures,with glorious hours, almost as fabulous as of some prince of the
East, and with hours, too, of infinite miary.." Then he would,dream of the honie-coming with whitened hair and growing
honour after many adventures; " and," he continues,"aniongst the many phrases, rich in Bad and melancholy
music, that came to luil ny. thoughts at the open window,there was one which, I know not why, would reniain fixed inmy memory: 'In. the depths of the Siamese forest 1 saw theevening star rise over the great ruins of Angkor..27Y'
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Thirty years passed away and at length these dreame of
boyhood are fullMed. Loti visits Angkor. In his work he
describes each scene with the vividness of a true impressonist.
The reader hears the very hum of the myriad insects, the cry
of the gaudy flamingo, the roar of the lion in the Siamese forest,
and beliolds those " tiara--shaped towers, towers of grey stone,
huge, dead towers, outlined against the pale light, of the skies.
"Ah, " exciajins Loti, "at once I know them-the towers of
my early dreain, the dream that troubled me once, on an April
evening in the littie museuma of my boyhood-Yes! I arn in the
presence of mystic Angkor!1" The main portion of the work
follo-ws, consi8ving of marvellous descriptions of the great
Temple of Buddha, descriptions of such cloying rîchness of
detail and 8uch mystic pensiveness, that they lure the reader
re.sistlessly onward to, the final page.

It was flot until ten years after the visit to Angkor that
Loti found leisure from the duties of the quarter-deck to write
lus memoirs of this pilgrimage. But, having at length coin-
pleted lis poem-diary, lie adds a closing chapter of ridher
interest than anything else in the book. It is fuil of personal
remîniscence; it seems to lay open the very mid andhleart of the
author. 'We follow him with deepest interest as lie writes
phrase after phrasýe of a genuine confession. "The hour lias
bpeedily corne, and stealthly-the liour which methinka
sliould neyer come-the twiliglit hour of life wlierein al
eartlily things fade dilnly into the shadows. After one more
glowing summer-periaps my last-spent in the East, 1 have
this mnorning found my way back to the family home....
And as it were by chance 1 arn back again in the little
room whieli served as the 'museum' of my boyliood... .
Everything about me tends once more to awaken withmn me
the appealing attractiveness of unknown lands whither I may
fiee in haste.... Ilow chuldisli WhMy, ail that is a thing
of the pust, the unknown no more exists for me, who
have drained the cup of adventurel .... Ah ! But to-day
lia witnessed that melancholy liome-comig of which 1
once had 80 clear a presentixnent, this lust home-coming,
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wîth over-wearied soul and hlair already white! Thiere
is no illusion here, 'tis a present Mect and the cycle of myN Ilfe
lias run to its close!1 The sun of laVe 0etober is sinikilig over
the plain of Aunis, of which I catch ai glimpsei over the niearer
roofz and ramparts. There, on the far horizon are the very
woods that join the forest of Lirnoise. ail unichanged sVili.
Far off across the meadows the River Uhret winds glitte>r-
ing iii its channel-and once, for me, that river represenved
the gate of the unknown,-that riveIr on Whoýýe waters the
ve-ssels moved towards those lands exot lo it, colonie.s; but
whither now would it lead metwad ,hat oceans unex-
plored ? .... Oh, God, Vo have to end il ail, wheni ini oneself uneo
fýeels that nauglit is chaýngedl, aind thait the sarne imipulse as of
old would bear one on the paith of de trinto the unknrown,
if sucli there stiil be! ('an iL be,- alas! that I hiave be-en at
child for whom the world lay open -that I havo been-r olwv who
is going Vo iîve and noV merely onle who 1111S lvd Yet, froin
this brief life, sp)read over many lands, 1 ouglit Vo have gattered(
something, somie kind of knowle-dge, whiclh, aibeitunaiyng
even now may bring me a foretaste of merenity. So manly
buried shrines have I met on my w-ay, echd of which stands for
some peculiar form of human aigony,, su rnany paoamos'quevs,
cathedrals, where prayers always the samie risce froni ever
differing hearta I Ail Vhis bas dune miuch more thanenali,
me tu grasp the fact of which the cold phuilosophy of uly yout I
provided the half-proof---the oft repeat.ed mtatemnent of to-day,
that proof of the existence of God, ededfrorn thei( unive -i]al-
ity of religion. No! But what is vastly more impoxrtanrt, thlis
volume of praiyers and burning tears juistifies the almuost
universal confidence that this God could flot but be a Gudi
of pity."

Loti, then, Ls no un)le.e--%e thougli his critics miay
find a certain amount of reason for applying Vu film t1ilt hazy
tern "a free-thinker. " By the evidence uf fil worda4, lie is
rather a prof oundly religious mari. YeV nuwhiere dues-- lie
definitely face spiritual problems. These may be approaiched
with deliberate intent by the author of L'J#olré. or in sucli a
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remarkable romance as Le Disciple of Paul Bourget. Loti
only touches upon them i pafsing. Yet lie stands as a repre-
sentative of mucli of contexnporary thouglit on religion. He
is, in this respect almoSt a prose-Tennyson. Let us, as proof
of ths, take the Belle-au-Bois Dormant, and open it at what is
probably its moet popular paper, the description of bis visit
to the ancestral home of S. Pierre d'Oleron in the le de
Rochelle. After long years of absence hie is treading the spot
where bis Huguenot ancestors lived; lie is standing in that
very garden where their bones were laid to rest in the persecut-
ing days of the great Louis. H1e tells us, in an aside, that those
devout forefathers of his would scarce recognize a son of theirs
in the half-sceptic, half-nxystic, which lie declares himself to be.
Then in linm after line, lie lays bare his heart with ail its
hesitating belief, its crowding doubLa, iLs "suspended judge-
ment."

In bis Jerusalem lie lad gone much further. At tlie Lime
of iLs composition, if we are to, Lake his words seriously, lie
no longer believed ini the Christian Revelation and iLs death-
less Evangel. Yet, even there, hie is perpetually harking
back to the hallowed faith that once was bis. The reader
wiil have been struck by the way in which Loti lingers, haîf
regretfuily, hiaif pityingly, over the memory of Lhe days when,
ini Lhe siznplicity and austerity of "le Temple "-which,
nevertheless, hie so favourably contrasts with Lhe elaborate
ceremonial of the German Lutheran-he once used Vo worship
his father-s' God "en ",prit et en vérité." lUe wilrememnber,
too, how Loti reveals the ineradicable thirst of the soul for
some spiritual satisfaiction as lie described tlie fevered eager-
ness with whivh lie souglit to re-kindle fromn the dyring embers
the fires of his early faiLli, by mnaking his own pilgriinage Vo
ail tlie liallowed spots of the Jewisli mfetropolis. IL is ail ini
vain! The cave of the Nativity, the Garden of Gethsemane,
the Via Dolorosa, Calvary itseif, ail seemn to him to, stand for
blind fanaticism ratIer than for Christian faith. NoV in
Jerusalem, witli its reliques of the Christ, does lie find any-
thing of real happiness. But, lie confesses, lie is strongly
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moved by the Oriental resignation that breathf-sý through
the Mobammiedan religion. The M qu.the muezzin. the
influence of the Prophet-these-4 ail have a certain appeal for
hlm in bis unsatisfied queç--st of spiritual reality.Pehp
that longing will neyer be satisfied until our great prok-eepoet
finds bis way back to the faitb of biis faithetr, and 1klearn in aL
truly spiritual sense to use the words which he so foridly
quotes from many a roadside cros,;s Mi the land of the Bsu~
A ve Crux, Spes Un ica !

In ail tbis we may peýrbaps say that Lo)ti ls bothi the
product and the type of the religious uiest throukhi wbich
bis country bas pLssed. France baLs seen it's ancivrnt churech
cast off by the S,ýtate--not, however. tiil France in large iteasL-
tire bad forsaken bier belief in that chuirchl's fornis andce-
moules. Yet France is not infidel. With profotund spirituial
susceptibilities she, dist vfe ith the dim lighit of thepat
is still waiting for the dawn of the day- of a pure and sts
fymng falth; and Loti, fin ail this, is trulyv a modern and a
Frencbiman. But we venture once more to caul atttention to>
hi8 JeruaaL-i in tbis connexion. It la nlot diflicuit to eStimiate
the attitude of the Loti of this work. Froin beginining to end
bie is anxious to beheve. 1le cainnot hidte the .inicrlty- of
bis yearning for the hevroir and simiple Huguenot faith of biti
early years. But be ha-s lost it ! lie la flot lindifferenrt Vo
tbe glory of the Christian ('reed; buit the faith of bkis fatt rs4
bias lo.st its power over imi, veni whenr it bias retainedi itq
fascination. Hle lias got out of touch witli it and it eludeq
bis grasp) witb the fatuity- of a wl-'tewp.There are
points in tins wFork where the writer rminds us of an un-
bellever who la tempting religion to convert hlm. Ile puita
hirnself in the way of rellgious iple;lie courtis liou
emotions; but ail la in vain. And y-et, as we re-ad, the query
cornes into our mind as4 to whether it la ail personl eperenc
that la bere se vividly depicted, or whteafter ail, it. im
not the voice of our restleoe, boe.,itatinig. unsatlafled age, that
apeàks f rom amongst the scenes whlere thle gi-es NazaIrenei
once taugbt and died. There la sornethinlg tanitaixingjy
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indefinite in this; but we have a shrewd suspicion that the
personal and the representative elements are botli here.
Soinetimes, it is true, at the very moment when we think
we have caught the individual, he slips from our grasp, and we
lind ourselves left with the incarnation of the spirit of the
age; it is not Loti, it is the Zeitgeist.

Yet again there are times when we find it liard to believe
ourselves deceived as to, the real Loti, the pilgrim of the
Jerualm. That pilgrim is undoubtedly the ex-Huguenot,
upon whose spirit there have breathed, now the influences of
the great rnystic religions of the Orient, and now the chfling
intellectual, hesitancy of the West. Our author is truly a
modem and a man of many lands. Yet does lie not illustrate
the fault which the rnajority of lis countrymen almost inevit-
ably commît, the fault of identifying religion too exclusively
with the historie and tlie extemnal ? Tlie pilgrim to Jerusalem
sometixnes seems to know no exponient of religion save Romne.
H1e lingers ini these spots whicli the religious sentiment could
be expected to haunt. He fondly imagines that if auglit
could ever bring back the breatli of a spiritual spring to his
heart, now died by the winter of unbhlef, Jerusalem would
work the miracle. So lie makes lis way in eager quest to
the land of the Saviour's birth. H1e lingers long at Calvary;
lie bares his soul to every influence from the Temple 1h11;
he makes lis vigil ini Josepli's Garden; lie tarries in the
Church of the Sepuichre. Ail is in vain. No solace is found
in venerating the crumbling stones that once belield the
world's supreme tragedy. His lust effort is reserved for a
visit to Olivet-but equally futile is the effort to re-kindle
lis faitli. 11e leaves the Holy City, still an unheliever-
liaunted solely by the peculiar spirit of resignation and the
mysterious fascination whidli seemned to centre in the vast
Mosque of Omar.

But in lis Pèlerin d'A ngkor, Pierre Loti speaks with no
amrbiguous utterance on this tlieme of supreme importanc e.
" I do not, indeed, pretend to say anything new, " he telis us.
"I1 only want to add my own to the witness of millions, because,
perchance, certain of my brother-men expeet it of me. As the
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centuries Pile up, thoS angry deities which human fancy
fabricated as it emerged from the early darkness have littie
by littie ceded their place to other conceptions, gentier,less crude, and surely, more exact The
sovereign Pity 1 more and more I amn inclined to believe
therein and to stretch out niy arins thereto-for 1 have endured
so rnuch-'neath every cime, 'ridst enchantmnent and 'rnidlst
horror,-I have seen 80 Inucl endured, s0 manyv tear!,. -,omany prayers. In spite of the changes and v-cissitudves inispite of the resuits produced by narrow dogmas; and excýluive
formulS, more than ever one feels that flic exis'tence of that
Pity is universaily approved by ail those lofty souls whiich
kindie to every clear modern light."

In a footnote Loti admith that the convincing argumtientai
of Bergson and of James ail tend to con-solidate the ancfient
hope which our fathers derived froin their intuitive reýligilusconvictions. " In our own day, îndeed, " hie writes, - thlire exists
the dregs of semi-intelligence, of partial education, -which theextant social régime lias caused to corne to ýthe surface, ad
whieh, in the nine of Science, rushes thoughtlelsy on towardsa
the most irnbecile materialisrn; but, ini the progres of evolu.
tion, the reign of these poor creatures will do rio more thanindicate a negligible episode of retrogresin. As for the
Supreme Pity to wliom we stretch out oUr liant!. of daar
Ife must exist, wliatever namne we give Hlim; Ile Must be
there--capable of hearing, at the moment when death fr("
the soul, that cry of infinite distress, without which eation11
which we can no longer reasonably excuse on the grouis of
unconsclousness, would become a cruel thing, a thing utt'erly
inadmissible from its very odiousness and! cowardje2'*

There we have the creed of Loti-brief and! poitive--
and it is suflîcient to disprove the charge of infidelity w-hich
lias so often been brouglit against the ex-Huguenot, "From
My Many p)ilgmage," li e says, in cloeing the themne, "somnevain, some grave, ths feeble argument, and by no rneazs
new, is all of value that 1 have ever glearned. '

HARVEY JELLIE
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TLHE WOOD CAR VER'S WIFE

PERSONS 0F TUE DRAMA
JEAN MARCHANT
Louis Dc LOTEINIRR
SHAGONAS
DoiSTTz M*RCHANT

The scene ùe a log-built room; there îe a door and a narrow
tvindow, both open; outeide can: be seen fielde of ripe
corn, a palisade, and the angle of a loop-holed bloc/c-
house. Beyond is thw forest. Ail î8 silent and de8erted
in the sun. The walle of thw room are hung wvith slciua,
andl here and there with things JEAN ham carved; ma8ks,
two crucdfixes, pipea, a panel 8howing a faun dancing
Wo the pipin-g of an Indian girl. There are guns, toc,
hunting knives, rode and nets, a hoe and a long French
epade, and a shelf with a feu> bocks. The furniture
i8 very simple. The iloor i8 bare, sirew w?3tth fine
wood ishavtns. In high relief on a cedar panel, JEAN
je carving a Pieta for the new church. Opposite him,
facing t/w door, in a rough chair covered u'ith a
wolfskin, is DOREmT. S/w is silling Wo 1dm for the
face of the Madonna. In the doorway 8itS SHAGONAS,
an Indian lad, mending a snare.

JEAN [8inging]. Hard in the froet and snow,
The cedar must have known
In his red, deep-fibred heart
A hundred winters ago,
1 should love and carve you s0.
And the knowledge must have beat
From bis root to his height like the mîd-March heat,
When the wild geese cry fromn the cloud and sleet,
And the black-birch buds are grown.
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Then, were you then a pant
0f the vast slow life of the tree ?
Dîd you rise with the sap of bus spring?
Did you stoop like a star to bis boughs ?
Did you nest in bis soûl and sing,
A silver thrush in a shadowvy bouse,
As now, béloved, to me ?

DoRrrm. NoV 1. 1 have not sunig.
JEAN. The sigbt of you

Sings Vo the eyes...A little Iower down,
Lean but a littie lower tbat fair head,
The head of Mary o'er bier murdered Cbrist,
The head 1 kiss in darknie,ý all night long-
Lord! and the delicate biollow of tbe cbeek
t>efeats the tool. Tbere's no blade fine enough,
Unle,-s a strand of cobweb st«,eled in f rost,
Or Time's own graver.

DOoerrE. Hlush! l'Il noV grow old.
JEAN. Grow old ? I shail grow old along with you.
DowrrE. Together ? No. Old 'âge is solitary.

A littie stretching out of hands, a littie
Breatbing on ashes--, and even regret is gone.
1 tell you, 1 bave seen old people livre
As not in Picardy. The 'nilk-dry woman
Crouching above bier deatb-fire in the snow,
The old man biting on a salted skin,
Their patience, and the forest,-O4, 1 fear
Age more than a.nytbing.

JEAN.You are yet tSo youflR,
Beloved, for mny Mary.

DOREFrE. Whiat do I want ?
JEAN. Why, tbe cold barren look on nothingness,

The grief that cannot weep, for if it could
It would be less grief. The inconsolable
Duiub apprebiension, the doubt tbat msks for ever
"4Is it So? ' o! love, and bears the answer, -"Yeal,"
For ever.
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I would grieve you if I could
To make my Mary perfect.

DoIRrrrx. You are hard.
You love your cold woods more than lovelines
0f look and touch.

JEANl. Why, only as Lord God
Might love the delicate dust Hie made you from,
You and great trees, rivers and clouds, the plain
0f ripened grasse runming into fiowers,
And ail that breathes in the world.

There, you have moved.
Dopu£=. I only moved a littie way to look.

You have carved Our La.dy's hair in Indian braids.
JEAN. Why not ?
DorETTE. And laid the Lord on cedar boughs,

Wrapping His body in a beaded skcin.
JEAN. Why flot ? He would have walked in our New France

Greatly as there, and died for these as well.
DORETT. H1e is haif Indian. The Intendant wiil not like it.
JEAN. The Intendant wiil not see in the smail church.

Old Father Peter has a new lace cope,
And even his dark-skinned servers will go fine.

DOxRETE. Ah, the dark people. How I fear them, too.
SH.AGoNAs. The lady should not fear. Their hearts are open,

Even as Shagonas'heart. Shagonas knows
Only the ways of streain and wood a little,
And whence to bring the lady snake-root, whence
White waterlilies, whence sweet sassafras,
And bernies in the Moon of FaUling Leaves.

DoiRzmmx Not you, Shagonas. I'veno fear of you.
SHAGONÂ;s. The young dog-foxes running in the fern,

The bittern and the arrow-dropping kite,
The tail deer with five suxnmers on his head,
These were Shagona' brothers. Now he cornes
With broidered nut-bags and a little mnare
To catch a musk-rat for the lady's "ae.
Is it well made ?
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JEAN. Wéll made and strong, Shagonas,
You sleek wolf apt to catch the hcrd--dog's bark.
The musk-rat ate our pansies out of France
And vexed the lady.

SUAGONAS. She must not be vc-xed.
Shagonas dreamed the ladfy had two shadows.
If but the following darkniess touches hier,
Or strikes at hier, Shagonas will strike too.
soi

DoiuRvm. O, the knife, the knife!1
JEAN. Put uip, Shagonas.

We love it flot, the steel in a red hand,
Who have seen too much.

But what did the boy niean?
Beloved, how you cried!

DomprrE. It was the Sunlight
On the bare blade. I did noV gues.s hewore it.

JEcAN. They alw-ays have a claw benieathi thle peit.
I know thein well.

Doioem. When do you go to set
The place preparing for your atrpee

Jwî. Why, any hour. . . But I can't. leave hier yet.
Look, how the long hand grows froril gralin tu fle.sh.
Here at the throat's the beatinig of aý 'eli.
Did not the bosom lift ? (),if s.he came
From ber imprisonling cold cedlar-wood,-

Gemma decena, rosa recenls,
Castitatis liliumi,-

You or the Mother of Godi I do not knowr.
I should have two heavenly files in ii y roozn,
Two queens, two breathing roes, two Dorette.
O, donuni Dei!1

And yet-the face, the face.
Beautiful. But there's no despair in lier.
That makes despair ini me.

L.ook you, my girl,
Suifer it with hier. Think. She ozily knows
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The dead weight of the Saviour on her knees
As it were a littie child's. She's w6man. There
Is her dead heaven, her babe, lier God, her ail,
Unrisen. The grave yet bolds Hirn.

Why, you weep.
DoaRrr. I arn tired and cold.
JEAN. Weil. . . rest you, little heart.

I would not have you Mrater. Dry your tears.
She bais dried bers long ago.

Domcm=. I have sat too long.
Will you go now to the church ?

JECAN. Yes, yes, and see
The shrine prepared to put My Lady in.
You or the Virgin Mother ? You, I tbink.
They'l1 see you there between the candle flarnes
A hundred years. The lads wiil worship you
And rnaids with innocent eyes will wonder at you.
Your beauty will lift many souls to God.
Corne, boy.

SHAGONAs. The lady must not be afraid
0f any ehadow.

JIDw. Fare you well, rny ros.

He kîisses ber, lakes his sword and broad-brmmed bat, and
goes out, folloed by SHAGONAs. Through the openi
door DORETTE Watches ihem as they cross the corni-
fields towards the blocichouse. When they are out of
sight she rîses, shuts the door, and kneels before Ihe
uvnfinishe4 Pieta with her face hidden in her hands.

Doiu, If you have lain in the niglit
And felt the old tears run
ln their channels worn on the heart,

Pity me, Mary.
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If you have dreaded the light,
And turned fromi the warmth of the sun
Iàke a blind child groping apart,

Pity me, Mary.

If you have risen from sleep
To the shadow of death, and the mnoon
White as one siaîn for your sake,

Pity me, Mary.

If you have longed for the deep
Close dark in the fulnes-s of noon
When the eyes of the forest awake,

Pity me, Mary.

0, you who went folded in w-ings
Of Godhead, the maiden of God,
First star of the morming lie made,

Pity me, Mary.

No bird of the meadow that sings,
No flower that shines up from the sod,
But pierces me too with its blade.

Pity me, Mary.

Ah, Christ, but will she pity, being pure?
You also, yet You pitied. Have compaasic>n.
You stilled the wild seasq at Genine.saret.
Stretch out Your hand and still me. 1 am ton
With tempegt, and the deep goca- over me.
lie does not stir. lie is dead. 0, Louis, IÀoui.s.

She remnains motionlega before the Vîrgin, and dors not
hear a soft knockiuag t the, door. The dJoor cppen.
noisele.ss4, DE LOTBINIEVE eniera and close. Ï1 behind
himn. Seeing lier 1w removes hi.. huE, sirati acrous the
rom11, and Icne*l beside lier. PresentIy sh. e lift er
head.
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Doirrm. Louis!1
DE LINimmRE. 0 loveliest, join me to your prayer.
Doiuvm. Louis!1
Dz LOTBJiEiRE. I too will kneel to Christ, and weep

That anytbing so beautiful a love
Should have such sorrow on it.

DoRvm. O my dear,
I think I knew. But you are mad to, corne bere,
Here, in broad day.

D>z LOTBINmim. I arn growing tired of darkness,-
Dark hours, dark deeds, and littie darkling ways,
A dirty srnoke across the flame of love.
I had rather meet your Jeannot face to face,
With sunsbine and clean air.

Clean bands, dlean heart,
They would be bis. He's welcome. DeeS he know ?

DommTTEr. You have not kîssed me yet.
DE LoTBINIERE. Corne te my beart.

.11Now an8wer me.
DREBrrr. The boy Shagonas knows,

Not yet my husband.
DE L0TBINIR. I almost wish he knew...
Domm7rz. O, Louis, Louis, if yeu're in haste for that,

Content you. He will learn it very soon.
The "brp-tongued grasses that I trod toward you
Will wbisper him, the winds wWl tell him, here,
The dews will lie at noontime to betray me,
The dawn corne out of time, the dark boughs sigh,
There, there the foui thing passed.

Dz LOTBINIERIE. O, my Dorette.
DoimTm. That's rigbt. l'Il stand and let you kneel te me.

Will you kneel gladly ?
Dc LOTEINIERE. As I would to ber,

God's Mother, loeking eartbward witb your face.
Doim. Tbere's net a chisel stroke he used te brand

My likeness there, but castie me farther out
Frem God'sg forgiveness.
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Du LOTFBIwIIRIE. Ah, mny pretty dove!
You make me hate myseif, my love, rny choice
That so hath caged you, for you flew so cheerly
Between the kind leaves and the littie clouds.
Gold were your feathers and your wings of silver,
And now you feel the mire ?

DoxoETrR. Nay, you have iem
A fiight, above the stars. Godl pity IS.
We were flot made for sin. 1 love you, Lo)uis.

DEc LoTBINIERE. Why, so 1 carne to hear.
DoRETTE.You are Ini haLste?

Du LiOTRiNi.EE. So bound to my great cousin the
Intendant,

I may flot breathe without his lordship's leave,
Nor tîe my shoe without a grant for it.
That's right, you smile. You loo)k less angel s4o,
But match me better. 1 have so mnuchi timie
As the old priest here uses for a Pater,
No more, no less.

Donrri But that's enough for love.
Du LOTBINJERE. Why, Iove's tixned by the pulsex-beat or

the slow
Century's half. 1 have no thouight but you,
No care, no pride, no~ hope, rio illytilirig
1 am n ot myseif but you. My very fl", h
Has taken your tender lie(-s on.~ 1 e
Speak, breathe, hear, hunger but as you, Dorette,
Smile on your servant.

DoRoETru. 1 sniiled upon you once,
Out ini the forest, when you talked to me.
Lt seerned no sin amxong the idie leave.
But here the very windows are sealed up
With watchidnss the doorsill seemis aware
Who lateiy crossed it. Louis, 1 calinot amile.
Besides, he rnay corne homne within the bour.
I fear for you, beloved. Will you go ?
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DE LOTInilERE. Why, go 8o soon ? I have scarcely looked
at you,

Nor touched your haïr nor lifted your sweet hands.
My chalice has gone drained of you, its wine,
These three days. Love, I cannot leave you yet.

DoiujTm. But if he cornes...
DEc LOTBINmim. When will you to the forest,

My sweet witd dove ? I saw red tilles there
Burning in sun-bleached grass, and gentians spread
Beside a littie pool, lees blue than he,
The great kingfisher poised on the dead bough.
Black squirrels chirred against the quarrelling jays,
There came a ffight of emneratd humining-birds,
While through the wind-swayed walle of reed and vine
Laced the quick dragonflies. Sweet, will you corne?

DoRvim. I amn yours, my heart, wherever I may be.*,
Uet it content you.

Dz LoTrnNIEpE. I amrn ot content.

She leaves him, goes Io 11w Piéta, and standing bef ove if
speaks.

DoituTm. 0 Mother, tei hlm I cannot go.
E LoTBINIMRI Dorette.
Doiim. O Mother, hold me fast against bis, voice.
DE LOTBINiERE. Dorette.
Doiom.E O Virgin, hide me from his eyes.

Build from your sorrowing hands a little ark
Where that Storrn-driven bird, my sout, may rest
Till all its heaviness is overpast.
When wlll that be ? In the grave ? 1 think not ther.
Though Iny slight bones had tain for centuries
Bound over with the prlsoming forest roots,
And had no other feasting than the rain,
And known no other music than the wind,
I should yet go dllmbing upward every spring
When the whitethroat came and burgeoning grains put oui
To look for him.
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Sec, Lomuis, 8he wvill flot hear nie.
Shec is not Our Lady, for she ha.s my face.
Whiat wasi that S~ound?'

DE 1ornIEu heard none.

The twang of a stretchetI bow this siethe riVvr
Beyonid the fields. Lt hiat a souid cf devath.

DE Lo¶rrnNIEIuEx Iovelies,,t, Nvhat frighits you ? L'ife i>s al

for us.
The fulness andi fruition cf the year$
Are on our side, deep rose andi darkenilig grape
Are with iis, and the ýstrong bird fligei to fly,
Forgetful of the ne-st.

Inr thle deeýp woodis
1 founid white fwrsbeside a liftie steami,
Of three waxed petats round a cre of golti.
1 wvould liave broughit themr to you, but I thought.
To crown youi with themn there, whcre b.alsam bougbs4
Strain the sweet Suri, andi vvery hQour is Stayeti,
On silence, andi but. the stream ruris into »ong.

]DoloerTrE. If you owe me any favour, any gruce
Of a promise 1 once kept, 1 pray you,* go.

DuE LO'rBîwtuIw. Are you tireti of Ioving me?
DoREmrr. 1tired ? O Christi

I would lay my body for your feet to walk on,
Andi make a carpet of my hair for you,
Bc. the unsenseti wood, the stonie, the. dust you troti,
So that yau troti to safety.

DE LOTBINIERE. Dear, l'Il go,
But is. me firet.

DoRmruE. Ah, LJouis, 1 will "a you
With a charm of sevenfold kimm againt wrong,
Rere, here, and her., on han&, ohoele, Iip@, and hewd.
When first I saw you, back in Amniens,
Go riding with the. grt fol&k pa8t our door,
I thought that hes a£igs
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DE LOTBINIERE. Sweet, losing you
I should go unkinged for ever, since my kingdomn
Rests but in this.

DORETTm. You need not fear to, lose me,
Save as the strong tree loses the dead leaf,
Or the full tide one star. Though I should die
Now, and be set behind you like a song
Heard once between the midnight and the dawn
And then forgotten, yet ail I was, looked, said,
Shc>uld still be yours, warmn night ho full of me,
And rnorning corne for ever withi my face,
Who have given you yc>ur first love.

DE LoTBiNinE First love', and last.
DoOREmr. And last, And last. Go now.

0 Christ, toc> late!
DE LIo~NiIoER. To> late ?
DORErrE. They are coming upward from the river,

Jean and his Indian boy.
DE LoTi~NiEiR. So soon returned?
DoRlr3m. He ie walking very fast. I think ho 1
DE LoTBiNiERE. I)oeshe, et Itt?
DoRETm. ?orhaps Shagonas tc>ld hlm,

Perhaps the dumb earth lightened into speech,
As oftentixnes tc>fl s ,or the blank air
Took colour in our lkns. Why, you wait.
O, 1 amn going mad. Have you no limbs,
No breath, no naturel motion? Would you bide
Thue, thus the Ioosening rock, the falling tree,

DE LTIIR. Is your Jeannot so much ?
LUt him find me here beside you.

DoimE. If ho Ioe
I ehail go mad indeed. Have I no li?
Have you no pity for me ? Ie yourlo>ve
0f such a bitter substance that MY teare
Can wring no answer from it, nor my hands
Avail against your pride ? See, see, ll kucel,
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Nay, stretchi ry length before you, in thle dust
Darken the hair you praise, wvith very deatb
Entreat, beweeh you, onty that you go.

DE LOTr1INIFIuE. There, lest my heart break. There, poux-r
child, l'Il go.

DoiRrixE Now? Now?
DE LOTBINIERE. Now, now. Whyv, you wilI miake mne laiugh

At these so tender terrors. I will slip
Into the berried elder-brâke that throws
Shade on your 8111, and wait tili be's withi
And the door shut.

DoitirirE. Go, go!

DE, LOTBINIERE Slips fromý Ow, door, wvhich he le<tw open,
and hides in the thicet Ehat throtcs leaf-ahadowrs uport
il throughoui thse «fit-rnooni. Dotrmi aigaini knewels
bef are the Pieta.

DowEmE Keep open door,
0 Saviour, of Your mnercy. Blot imn out
In soft leaf-shadows like a little deat.
Close Tbou bis eyoei witb webe, bis breatb with budsq,
Shadow bis life witb slumber. 'Strew Thou me
Quick on the wind to blind thein so they se not,
Nor bear. Ah!

JEANÇ isheurd uingiiu os he approach. thse houa..-

JEAN. Three kinga rode toBehhm
By the snd and tbefosm.
Three kings rode to Bethilbemn,
Only two rode home.

0, bie bath .tayed to watch bier face
And make his prayer thereto,
And to lay down, for his soul's prace,
The straw beneath bier sboe.
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0, he hath sold the golden rings
That linked his camel-reins,
And the low song a mother sings
Is ail his sorrow gains,

Two rode home by the foam and the sand
I3etween the night and the day,
But one lias stayed in Holy Land
And cast his crown away.

«As his song ends, JEAN reaches the door, and stands within
il, gazing at DOxRETrE, who remains in front of the
Pieta. The-n ke entera the room.

JEAN. Do you pray there to yourself ?
DORETTm. Rather to God.
JEAN. Why, that's the better prayer.

You should not pray to yourself. You are too tender,
You irised buhble of the clay, to bear
The weight of worship. Prayer must not be made
To the weak dust the wind cards presently
About the world, Why, even your 8hadow, she,
Madonna of the reddening oedar wood,
Hath but a doubtful momentary power,
A troubled consolation, and a look
As though the air would rend lier, or the fire
Eat to swift ash. No conifort there for sinners.
But you're no sinner, need no> comforting
Other than mine. As this, and this, and this.

DoitEvm. You hurt me.
JEAN. 1 ? What, hurt you with a kis

ShaIl I go kiss ber so ?
DOlun'rE. it were a min.
JEAN, Why, here's too mucli of sin, and si, an~d sin.

Go, get you to that chair.
DOoEru. Why do you look

So strangely on me?
JEAN. Ja my look 80 strange ?
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DOlRErrE. Yea, sure, a&,. if you foumd me de.,d but niow
And sawv my face.

JEAN. 1 sec a kind of death there.
Go, sit you in your Chair.

D)oIZE-E. Wherc is Shagonais?
J EA N. Liuigering to shoot at crows wvith lus great bw

More fit for war. IUe bas flesýhed an arrow tthrie
In carrion hearts, until the feather dripped
Blood, blood, and blood(x agalii. You shrink ? Byv bloo>d
Was the world saved, and what'ç es red ui it
Only by blood is turned wolwieagain).
What's that t'O ou, White rose? Go, Sit N'OU there.
1 would make you miore Madionna.

Donrrrp0 Ojean, flot nlow.
1 arn sick, I am weary.

JEA N. 'Do you pray to mec?
You should not. Y 1ouïrc Our Lady. You will tastne
The year-long incenise and the holy heat
0f candies; they will hail youi mystic rose,
&ae.-star, and vasew of honour. Sit yuu there.

D)oIETrE. 1 canno11t.
JEAN. Go.

DORETTE.You arc very harsh with me.
JEAN. 'Tis youi arc bard to pee.Ikim, you trmble;

1 speàtk, you are ]ni teara.
DoRETTEý. Whel(re is Shagonas?
JEAN. WithOUt, NNithou1t.

DoRrrE.1 have -Ln errind for hlm,.
JEAN. Ife will corne Ilri Fi%%ht Itheredi lo)k.

Uow your heart ba& You are feveoed, Sit. ote
Lift your face t'o the liiht,-% littie forWan, -
So, now. And dreanm you hold acrooeý your knee,

Wa'4dearest of your worId, and sl.-iii for you,
That bloo<J may waoh out sin.

D)ozuy.Tr. Ah, Christ!
JEAN. Of course,

Who lse ut V~tThat sants nie. Hohi your peace(.
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While they art 8peaking, DomrE'~E hm seated herseif once
more in~ the fur-<xwered chair, facing the open door,
~upon zchich the shadows of the lightly-8tirred eider
leaves corne and go. JEA&N haa gone to the Piéta and
taken up hi8 toola.

JEAN. 'Tis a fine blade, this o11e. Do you remember
I sold its fellow when we were in France
To buy you a ring?

Dom=rr. 1 had forgotten.
JEAN. Turn

Your face this way. Look toward me, not the door.
What see you ? There is only sun outside,
Ilarsh elder-drops, ripe fields and ripening hours,
Soft birth of wings amnong the woven shadows,
And a southward-crying thrush. Do you remember ?
They built and sang what time we built this house.
1 left the eider thioket for their sake,
Who aiso built for love.

DORE=T. Shagonas. .. Where ?
JEAN. What do you say ? Are you sick ? You speak

80 low.
DortErrE. O, sick at heart. Jean, Jean, I cannot bear

it. . . .
JEAN. If you move more, I will bind you to the chair

As the Indians bind a captive Wo the 8take,
L.est they miss one shuddering nerve, one eyelid's droot
I3efore the lifting fire...

Your pardon, wife.
Was Itoo fierce ? There's flre inme to-day
Would close a burning grip on the whole world
And break it into ash.

Your face, your face.
That's beautiful. Why, almost here's the look
1crave to lend Our Lady, yet too quiek
With ife and dread. Will you not mend your eyes
That yet lay hold on love, and teach your lips,
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Too eager for that cup, and school your heart,
That yet strains after him the wvay lie went,
That he returns no more ?

O, two rode hiome,
Two rode home by the ford and the sandi
Betu>een the night and the day.
Buit <me has 8taJed in Hloly Land.

One always stays, one always stays behind
Where the heart makes holy ]and, This king of song
Was worshipful, jul3t, and holy. Hlis great place
Knew him no more. Hie cast it tall aw-ay,-
The pity ofEiLt-eu he might serve till death
God's Mother. But she did flot wvear your face.

DoiRvm. This heat. 1 amn dying.
JEAN. What is ityouAty ?

If I should gash this sacred brow I smoothe
Would you break blood ? If I should pierre your heari,
Would she of the sevenfold sorruwsi leap and cry ?
I cannot part you. 0, the grief of it,
That Mary bhuuld sit there with you, and you
Ciimh heaven with her! 1Iam growýn sick of grie
In a short hour. Tu work, Lu work; your face.

DoumEr. Cal]. Cal] Shagonts.
JEAN. Hagli he at heai you

What doyou fear ? Iwud not have you fear
I would flot have yuu like puor Mary bore, who pem-d
Beyond iL, of a Friday.

DuoEm.E 0, my heart.
JEAN. Broken, like mine ? And so you had a hecart,

As wèll as those round limbs, those prosperous lips,
The bloom of bosomn and hair?

0,AhekatAutayed.
0, he haMI a er fac
And mnake his prayer threl,
And to lay dowm, for her soi'sl'grace
Hiu life beJUh hr hoc..
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Why, 1 have changed the song. What's corne to it ?
An i11 song for the Mother o' God to hear.
Well, well, your pardon. Keep your face to me.

DORE=. Pity, 0 Saviour.
JEAN. 1 amn saving you,

Your soul alive, a brand in a great burning
Here in my breast. 1 saw where you will sit,
Years in the littie forest-scented church,
And lives, like peaceful wave8, will break ini foarn
0f praise before you. Then 1 turned me home.
I saw. saI s .w .

0 me, the chisel slipped,
And 1 have scarred you. I will bind the wound,
Thus, thus. Be still.

DoRErm. Ah, Louis, Louis, Louis!
JEAN. Be stili, be still. 1 arn saving you. Now,

Shagonas

JEAN1 has crossed the room , cauglat her Io her fe, and sta nd8
holding her so, facing the door. Suddenlyj the sound of
a drawn bowstring is heard o4tside; something flashes
Past; Ihere is silence, Then among the shaken
8hadows of elder leaves on the door is seen for one
moment th. shadow of a man, erect, with lossed arma,
and pierced tbrougl wilh a long arrowi. Cornes the
8ound of a fail, of broken branchus; then again silence,
and the ahadoma of tle lbaves are atlb. After a lime,
JEA seat. DORoE= again in th. chair, tuber, ah.
tomains quite motlv&b; h. goos himsef to the Piela
and lak#s up his tools.

JEAN. Your face again. Why, now you are fulfilled.
You will make rny Mary perfect yet, your eyes
Now, now the empty bouses of despair,
Of the passon that is none, of dread that feels
No dread for ever, of love that ba.s no love,
Of death in allbut death. 0Obeautiful,
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Stretched, stamped and imaged in the maïak of deat.h,
The crown of sucli sweet life! Tour looks, your ways,
Your touches, your slow sniiles, your delicate mnirth,
Ail leading up to thia. . . And hus, the high,
Clear laughter on the throehold of renown,
Courage mnoet like an old song on the lips,
Stilled. . I could àlmnost, weep for hlmn and you,
Weep all my wrong away. My queen, my rose,
Reut with strange swords, my woman of liglit worth,
Bèhold you have brouglit forth death.

SIJÂQONAS enters carrying DE LOTlBINIERE'S wrord, which,
i . obedience to a gesture Of JEAN's, he lay81 acros
DoR.ETE's knees. Shw looks down tqi<m it as though
blin<L

Tour only fruit
Destruction and the. severing steel, the. heat
Of tears unshed, the ache of day and day
Monotonous ini want, inevitable,
The. dry-rot of the. saul Have you no words ?

DoRWFrE. He aaid-he said there were flowers in tii.
foreest,

Whiite flowers hy a blue pool, Our La4y's colours.
May Igo lookfor tbem ? All white, h..aid,
White as thie Virin's hands. But you have made lier
Out o! red wood withi a liglit of fire upon it.
Penliaps the. flowers turned red.

siqAGOAS.There is no fea
Ini tiie forest shadows now for the. fair lady.

JEAiq, Fear'a PAain with that it fed on. To your wilds
Yoii wol! that watched the. flock. 1 will wait her. witii

lier,-
Wait, hearing a certain crying from the. pound,

Thefait nnueralemoutiiing leaves

Of aberry's fall. Go you, go you. .. but firet
Turn me heriiead alittle.tothe 8ole
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So the Iight takes the cbeek. Baise the calm hand
ClMsping the hand. Set the door wide, and go.
Now, now my Virgin's perfect! Quick, my tools.
O, Mater DoIoroea. O, Dorette.

AUl i. uient, ezoept for the distant tinkie of a bell ringing to
ve8peTs, and a fainit sound of chanting.

Salve, Regina, Mater misericordiae,
Vita, dulcedo, et spes noutra, salve.
0 clemena, 0 pia, 0 dlcia Virgo Maria.

Ju&zt Will the light hold until they corne for me?

MARJORiJE L. C. PICriuuL


